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( 0) Map (/map/) 
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~a"cl'as!rrlifflMil~bflJ<€~~'0§!'' (tgeneraV) 

Nextdoor 
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0 Tbank f ) Reply -.. 1.21 Free ltenis (/free7) 

Missouri Public 
Service Commission 8 Replies (lnews_feed/?post=2024672< 

f 
1 
(~~~1)'11Jief78985321), Indian Hills Lake · 13 Jan 16 
1 called the water company and they have a message saying there Is a water main break and they will have it on as soon as possible 

(I) ,C .. rtme & Safetv t/crime_and_safety/) 
· , ) Thank 2 TMnks 

·~ (Atffi~M~~h%?§~fl1Y,'MY~n Hills Lake· 13 Jan 16 

[=1 Ih. anks SO muwdfor letting Ul\ know! 
51 Documents (lcocumentslJ 

() Thank 1 Thank 
fn General (/general!) 
ft1,4 (~hJilld1iltl1!68~~rplile/5528825/}, Indian Hills Lake · 13 Jan 16 

{'~ PWI!l\Y~~~~~.!_ ~l'§l:RYP/f?ear the Oats. I saw they were working on it but I don't know how much longer it will be off. 

. . () Thank 1 Thank 

~ f:.leiohbors Udirec\orYf) . \l. (~lltl!lJP)'Ofi ef7995659/}, Indian Hills Lake · 13 Jan 16 

~_!) Plim\'e .1\>M'rfti~fg!~gency/feed/) 
() Thank 

!~Wtis~l1~~11~\qRcMFPNMLWiWP~1Jah1{l,496t) 
It's on now. Came on ar9und 1:25 [jj) Browse all 6 groups llgroups/) 
() Thank 

(~~olltliUD/Ye/8547795/), Indian Hills Lake · 13 Jan 16 

Is the water back on yet? 

0 Thank 

(/)jAillll!M6~(/prolile/8370502/}, Indian Hills Lake· 13 Jan 16 

yes 

0 Thank 

[~ (~~llin~(fl}rolilef7796867/), Indian Hills Lake · 14 Jan 16 
I have lived here for ten years and its fairly common to be surprised w the water not being on with no notice 

() Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=20246722 
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~.lkt llf'm!nM\JfWs_feed!) 

; _:_ Indian Hills Lake (lneighborhood_feed/) 
'fll (~~~te/5428239/), Indian Hills lake ~ 6 

C: :' Map {/map/) 
Water Bill 

Nextdoor 

(/new~feed/?post=fq?55364) 
tt'Y'oui1IMI'!lll1'!f/M!i!\\Hg§b:!llryd/Jr'\liiiiWBM7Bil\ll¥gi!,\;ng one yet). you can cat/ their b;tling department at 314-630-3522. 

1_2 Ma:cW.s.!IYI~BS'flb\~\isili~!lW'f'I'"'"'"Vl 

Thank I ! Replv 
Free Items (/free1) 

Events (/events/) 

i 1 ' Crime & Safety (/crime_and_safetyl) 

Lost & Found {nost_and_found/) 

_J Documents (fdocumenls/) 

General (!general/) 

Pet Directory (/pet_ directory/) 

1 Neighbors {/directory/) 

Public Agencies {/agency/feed/) 

Neighborhood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/17110496/) 

1~ J / Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 

https:IRndianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=25355364 

3 Thank 
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10/18/2017 

~8kt liPIJl!TtiR.JfWS_feed/) 

;,'.' Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feedl) 
llf (~W®.Itfriift~l)am-Ehrhardl (/profife/6015522/), Indian Hills Lake \i>. 1 

C: :' Map (/map/) 
My info on water issues- corrected info! 
(fne~feed/?post=25;36827R) . 
Pidas!.'"\'lllll'!l!ili\Yf'l!~~~ T~!!'I-AiWVll\l'!!Ji'l\1'li.\'IIA'f!l- OFF ICE .. NUMBER! 
NOT the lake office I Eeeeeeks they have enough to dol ;) 
\''--, Classifieds (fc/assifiedsf) 
13 May 16 · Indian Hiils lake In General (/genera!/) 

fh~'h~ !te!rlS, (~.~j,~p 

Events (/events/) 

1 1 1 Crime & Safety (/crime_and_safety/) 

! Lost & Found (llost_and_foundl} 

Documents {/documents/) 

'· -;-i General (/generaU) 

Pet Directory (/pet_ directory/) 

[·:I Neighbors (/directory/) 

Public Agencies (/agency/feed/) 

Neighborhood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/17110496/) 

Browse all6 groups (/groups/) 

hHps://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=25368278 

Nextdoor 

1/1 



10/18/2017 

.. ~t~~lrtll Noxtdoor 

!Wst thotJlffi{(,.r.wws_feedl) 

1~',J Indian Hills Lake (/nelghborhood_feed/) 
f] (~llll'llrumiiB§I}am-Ehrhardt (/profile/6015522/), Indian Hills Lake ~ 1 
~) Map (!map/) 
My search on water issues! ;) 
1f!JeW~!eed/?post1i5;36809!l) . 

Nextdoor 

mt1 z_-til L 

on1th~~OO¥.Th'Oil .. '\11!Yil~d ffiW·..M£GP~i?hW)a lovely conversation with the associate there! 

~ may take ~orne time.. . 
They frt!i!ij~~~~8fHljflN9§/diplomatically as possible ... And there were absolutely no unkind comments made!... 

But ... The new office needs assistance ' as the records that they received .. . Are incomplete. ' 
Thby li'~rMOifN.W~ Mff~ll!'~bers called In and completed a brief update of your infonnalion ... They want to do all correct! 
They are doing many repairs that have been desperately corrected .. So the water boil issue!... For our protection! 
AS''to WMOO\§r((~!le'j Can only be done by government approval (sorry, I was so bl01•m away by the courteous pleasant response to my inquiry) I forgot the legal 
tenninology ... But from what I understand .. This has to be government approved .. 
Jl{h'in~~-~~\)li(J(,Qri!)W_and_safely/) 
Please call the office number .. And confirm your basic infonnalion .. This will be such a help for smooth transition! 
f\}Q111Mtslt &~~IIOO.(~fwilll'l\J&I}~ transition here with the new company! 

Of course lime \viii tell! 
(iqYe ~9~~~/tl6elfttmtsl) 

3 ray 16 · Indian Hills lake in General (/generaV) 
~0 General (/general/) 

j Thank r J Reply v 
~-J Pet Directory (/pet_ directory/) 

5 Thanks· 9 Replies (/news_feed/?post=2536809£ 

(~lt4lffioBtJ!Profile/9444603/), Indian Hills Lake· 13 May 16 

[ill llOO~BsVdirea!~ and phone number again? 

~·v ~JbiTS~en~l~~a()'agency/feed/) 

[\]] 

(~RW~ag})am·Ehrhardt (/profile/6015522/), Indian Hills Lake· Edited 15 May 16 

~IVIAA'ImtJtllWslmlll®i!M.M§lUrl~E(.Igh!mp~WAA~~rdingll Something abouttues. We'd, & Thursday .. And the hours!.. But you can leave a 
message and they will call you back ... 

Bl\§\IR>~ 6 groups (/groups/) 
The office number Is 314-630-3522 .... 
I would save the phone tag .. This Is. The Info they requested of mel 
Name they don't care about trust info or any of that! 
Give them your .... name ... Billing address ... Lot number ... Phone number ... Email address .. ( also for water boil notices) but general updates ... 
Basically that's itl .. so I'd leave it on the recording !. ... 
... And they also state this on the recording!.. .. 
They just want to get the Incomplete Information given to them .. to complete the lack of records! 
Of course ... They \viii help you on other of your questions! 
As to the address ... I don1 have it!.. Maybe call the Indian hills office for this!. ... 
Have a great weekend I Hope this helps! 

() Thank 2 Thanks 

II (~EW~ofilef78322571), Indian Hills Lake· 13 May 16 

Thanks Palricia .... this is really great newsllll 

() Thank 

(l/:nllnilit68liOO!{(j1Jofile/8850066/), Indian Hills Lake · 13 May 16 

I called the number you gave, it should be 314·630·3522, thanks, they had a funky recording couldn1 understand what they were saying, guess i'll just wall for them to 
call me. 

( ) Thank 3 Thanks 

(l/!lt!OIIil'68lloo!{(j1Jofile/8850066/), Indian Hills Lake · 13 May 16 

Someone called me a bit ago, to let me know lhe water boll is over, yay, and she look my info. 

( ) Thank 1 Thank 

(7' (~~IJql)1!6f$/profile/6281976/), Indian Hills lake· 13 May 16 

heard more repairs are planned for Monday so I expect to be boiling water again next week 

~ ) Thank 2 Thanks 

(~Rir~!llllBI!l)am-Ehrhardt (/profiie/6015522/), Indian Hills Lake · 14 May 16 

(314) 630-3522 · I'm sorry you had a problem with this number!... That is odd as I called it right from my !Phone ... And I believe this is the number posted· by Mr. 
Mark Miller!... 
Technology I ;( but that is the number!... 
The BEST NEWS ( I forgot to included In past post) ... 
Is .... We can pay by check-mail, by credit card ... And best.. Besll ... AUTO-PAY! ... Yeaaaaaaa! 

hltps://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=25368099 1/2 
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I r"f"~".-1 '" "~" ~""lhl" h ... t,..,.,., lAtah~,.,..,_, "~""' ,.,;u., <h,.. nm""~ nflh,.. ,;~,.! 

3 cheers! Auto- pay! ... Yeaaaaa I 
Have a great day! & God Bless! 

Thank 

($tHOifit63600ttt'p1ofilef8850066/), Indian Hills Lake · 14 May 16 

Nextdoor 

In lh.-. "'"""'""' ,..,..,..,,..!1,1 

314-630-3522 is the correct number, someone had posted it as 3512, that was the wrong# thanks. 

Thank 1 Thank 

llJ (43Mf~M'~BQJ)am-Ehrhardt {/profile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake· 15 May 16 

SORRY .. I did post the ---3512 number in my RUSH!! 
I'm very sortyll've corrected it. .. In the original post.. For future reference! 
THANK YOU!.. Jean Bruning ... For your kind diplomacy!... For my stupid error!. .. I felt like a dunce I 
Your a sweetheart! .. No finger polntlng I.Jor my sUp of the finger! On these phone keyboards! ;) ;) ;} 
We do have a lovely community to preserve and protect!! 
Your kindness is noted and appreciated! 

Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https:llindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=25368099 212 
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SPilfi.h Nn:--;tdCJO 

Post in General 

(~~llgm~/Profile/54873821}, Indian Hills Lake 

water 
(lnews_feednpost=25261854) 
Anybody know anything about the boil water? 

11 May 16 · Indian Hills Lake In General (/generaV) 

Nextdoor 

~~ UJIL 
v 

0 Thank CJ Reply 8 Replies (lnews_feed/?post=25261854) 

CD 
IIl 

(~~a'Jl3"YII)I~/5428239/), Indian Hills Lake· 11 May 16 

The construction company that Is making the improvements to the water system hit the water line yesterday. After the line Is repaired, which I assume it is by now, the 
€.Jietf!ll8.sStJfll!¥tlfdr3rti01£81¥ll.!lsafel;yli)l the chemical balance is correct. They said they hope to have the boil order lifted this morning. They will notify our office, 
and we will send an email to members. The boil order signs will also be removed. 

t~P~~fn~u":!'M~~and_found/) 

~ (1lji~f1Wlilt~~,Bfifl!W~~/;b/), Indian Hills Lake · 11 May 16 

ra=J Personally( I am haP.PY to see progress .......... we may have to endure annoyances like this, but it is necessary to fix our problems ........ Thank youl 
5 , General /general!) 

() Thank 1 Thank 

,oo, Pet Directory (/pet directory/) Keh ()tlMiWnlfm1l~~le/~90864/), indian Hills Lake · 12 May 16 

Wolflthave not gotten my water biill! Has anyone else not gotten their bill?? 
ln1 .NEl. ighbors (/directory/) 
IL0 U Thank 

{d (~-~~o~rM.oo¥/~~n~~dian Hills Lake· 12 May 16 

I have not gotten mine either. 

~-JiQ/J,~~khood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/1711 0496/) 

lfP (~~~fm'RIW~). Indian Hills Lake · 12 May 16 

Maybe we won't get a bill this month. But hope it's not double next month. 

() Thank 

(~JijJOOCf628ll/¥6305280/), Indian Hills Lake· 16 May 16 

Just received our water bill in the mail today. The due date changed from the previous due date of the 25th, to 6/6. Curious, amount was basically the same,( minus 
.09 tax that was 'missing') .. 

0 Thank 

(/PMlll~rofile/7230440/), Indian Hills Lake · Edited 17 May 16 

I agree with everyone about the new water company. I know it's ear1y, but all the signs are there, that we're going to find this company a lot easier to work with. 
Like everyone else, I received my bill, and was pleasantly surprised to see U1at it was the same amount as usual. 
I've had occasion to talk with their office staff, and they are professional, quick to respond, and very helpful. My contact was Brenda. 
I see progress coming. 

() Thank 

(/IIIUllii!/U~~fprofile/83705021}, Indian Hills Lake · 17 May 16 

My bill was actually $5.00 lower. 

() Thank 

Add a reply ... 

hHps://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=25261854 1/1 
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f.t~atrh Nf':•:ld{ <:r 

Post in General 

·• (~bl/61l.1mli!l~l}am-Ehrhardt (/profile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake 10\ 1 

My search on water issues! ;) 
(/news_feed/?post=25368099) 

Nextdoor 

On the water issue ... I called the water company and had a lovely conversation with the associate there! 
It may take some time .. 
They need your help .. . To put as diplomatically as possible ... And there were absolutely no unkind comments made!... 
But... The new office needs assistance' as the records that they received ... Are incomplete. ' 
They asked that if the members called In and completed a brief update of your information ... They wanllo do all correct! 
They are doing many repairs that have been desperately corrected .. So the water boil issue!. .. For our protection! 

'tS'-bJ'\ Vf> I II' 

As to water bill Increase .. Can only be done by government approval (sorry, I was so blovm away by the courteous pleasant response to my inquiry) I forgot the legal 
terminology ... But from what I understand .. This has to be government approved .. 
No increases ... Willy Nillyl. ;) ;) 
Please call the office number .. And confirm your basic Information .. This will be such a help for smooth transition! 
I believe at this time ... We have a very nice transition here with the new company! 

Of course time will tell! 
Have a great day and weekend I 

13 May 16 · Indian HiUs lake in Genllfal (/generaV) 

v 

(-) Thank Q Reply 5 Thanks · 9 Replies (/news_feed/?post=25368099) 

(~\C4lmootj/Profile/94446031), Indian Hills Lake · 13 May 16 

Could you list the address and phone number again? 

(-) Thank 1 Thank 

v 

(~R!I'~ngnam-Ehrhardt (/profile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake · Edited 15 May 16 v 

Yesll'll do my best! I called the office to get the address and got a recordingll Something abouttues. We'd, & Thursday .. And the hours! .. But you can leave a 
message and they will call you back ... 
Lots to dol;) 
The office number is 314-630-3522 .... 
I would save the phone tag .. This Is. The Info they requested of mel 
Name they don't care about trust info or any of that! 
Give them your .... name ... Billing address ... Lot number ... Phone number ... Email address .. ( also for water boil notices) but general updates ... 
Basically thai's itl .. so I'd leave it on the recording 1. ... 
... And they also state this on the recording! .... 
They just want to gel the Incomplete Information given to them .. lo complete the lack of records! 
Of course ... They will help you on other of your questions! 
As to the address ... I don't have it!.. Maybe call the Indian hills office for this!.. .. 
Have a great weekend! Hope this helps! 

Q Thank 2 Thanks 

lJ (~dNMl!aWPTofilef78322571), Indian Hills Lake · 13 May 16 

Thanks Patricia ... .this is really great news !Ill 

() Thank 

(.tlff!10ii'68l!OOlt1!1)ofile/8850066/), Indian Hills Lake · 13 May 16 

I called the number you gave, it should be 314-630-3522, thanks, they had a funky recording couldn't understand what they were saying, guess i'll just wait for them to 
call me. 

( -) Thank 3 Thanks 

(.tlff6011il'681loglt1!11ofile/88500661), Indian Hills Lake · 13 May 16 

Someone called me a bit ago, to let me know the water boll is over, yay, and she took my info. 

( ·) Thank 1 Thank 

(1 (~~ll<I~YUiff/profile/6281976!), Indian Hills Lake · 13 May 16 

heard more repairs are planned for Monday so I expect to be boiling water again next week 

( ) Thank 2 Thanks 

v 

v 

v 

(~AA'~llll9ham-Ehrhardt (/profile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake· 14 May 16 v 

(314) 630-3522 ·I'm sorry you had a problem with this number!... That Is odd as I called it right from my !Phone ... And I believe this Is the number posted- by Mr. 
Mark Miller! ... 
Technology I ;( but that is the number!... 
The BEST NEWS (I forgot to included In past post) ... 
Is .... We can pay by check-mail, by credit card ... And best.. BesU ... AUTO-PAYI ... Yeaaaaaaal 

https:l/indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.comlnews_feed/?post=25368099 1/2 
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3 cheers! Auto- pay! ... Yeaaaaa I 
Have a great day! & God Bless! 

Thank 

($t~mtW68Hogi{61Jofile/8850066/), Indian Hills Lake· 14 May 16 

Nextdoor 

I"U'"""'-""''""'"'''"11''1 

314-630-3522 is the correct number, someone had posted it as 3512, that was the wrong# thanks. 

' Thank 1 Thank 

IJ (~mt~ngt)am-Ehrhardl (/profile/60155221), Indian Hills lake · 15 May 16 

SORRY .. I did post the ---3512 number in my RUSHII 
I'm very sorry! I've corrected it... In the original post.. For future reference! 
THANK YOUI .. Jean Bruning ... For your kind diplomacy!... For my stupid error!... I felt like a dunce I 
Your a sweetheart! .. No finger po!ntlng !..for my slip of the finger! On these phone keyboards! ;) ;) :) 
We do have a lovely oommunity to preserve and pro teem 
Your kindness is noted and appreciated! 

Thank 

Add a reply.,. 

Lost & Found (llost_and_foundl) 

Documents {/documents/) 

!- j General (fgeneraV) 

Pet Directory (/pet_ directory/) 

; I Neighbors (/directory/) 

Public Agencies (/agency/feed/) 

Neighborhood Issues Discussion Group {/groups/171104961} 

Browse all 6 groups {/groups/) 

hHps:llindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=25368099 212 
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,jt't:.:t h Nuxld( c r 

!Mist t~JommliiJfWs_feed!) 

or~ Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 
(4uii61MIIII!iq~le/88504121), Indian Hills Lake 

(o) Map (/map/) 
Water 

Nextdoor 

t. V>l\s. 
J \}v 1(\.(..-

(tvewb-!~~d.!Jpost=;H92236~~ . 
Ha1 ah~IIIJWOH!JM/iWg ll.cv<m~{Wtf\~~P.fl~lo/1~0ed calling the contact number but had to leave a message. At least it's not the hottest week so far this year they 
dl(cided to shut the water down. 
<t_) Classifieds C/classifieds/) 
13 Jun 16 • Indian Hllrs Lake in General (/generaV) 

' 

~ lh~~'f. 11e~~~ <W~~ 1 Thank · 5 Replies (/news_feed/?post=2702236< 

f,iJ Events (/events/) 
11 (~~ll<llrn>/f/profile/6281976/), Indian Hills Lake· 13 Jun 16 

(J) 13fimer&6U!IfRJlSet/mime_ann!b_SIIfeiV~Y (http://3pm.today). Good thing my neighbor told me about the Boil Water Notice in the most recent letter from Indian Hills 
Utility Operating Company. The notice was on the back side of the last page (page 6). My water pressure is very low now. 

[.J ~ottt &lF.botW! ~llf2!8JlRI£,fuuad!l)lay issue 6-12-2016 
Business section article title Troubled Waters mentions Indian Hills 

~ p~cy~~~Qis {'9R~~ments/) 

ffJ (-~16>7245083/), Indian Hills Lake · 13 Jun 16 
We're going to be inconvenienced for at least 5 days, they say. Thank goodness the pressure returned tonight. I forgot to save water for toilets, so at least I can do that 

t"') Pof!fglrtl'eclory (/pet_ directory/) 

() Thank 1 Thank (['ll Neighbors (/directory/) 
hfl.l (~foo~~<!'i)(/profile/60291221), Indian Hills Lake· 13 Jun 16 
{!7} fhll>lilli~Clla$;(&1§1ilruw{leed4:)ile. When they start work in the morning they have to turn the pressure way down and then turn it back on around 5:30 to 6:00 

p.m. That shower tonite sure felt Greatllll 

tJ~ighbsnUlood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/17110496/) 

El· (~Q®~W~~~~~dian Hills Lake· 14 Jun 16 
::JJ Luke I emailed them Monday the 13th at Support@indlanhillsutilltyoperaUngcompany.com (maillo:Support@indlanhillsutilityoperatingcompany.com) 

they responded quickly, this was the answer I got concerning how long the water would be off. 

The water will not be off all week. Today is the main day and then there may be brief periods during the week. The boil order is on all week though. 

() Thank 4 Thanks 

.lJ (~~NO!ill~profile/10515598/), Indian Hills Lake· 14 Jun 16 
It's been off all day today too ... 

() Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https:llindianhillsfakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feedl?post=27022363 1/1 
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,. 

St ,uc.h Noxlduc'~' 

Post in General 

(4)mfd~!Wiim~(Tprofile/8370502/), Indian Hills Lake 

WATER 
(/news_feed/?post=26997766) 

Nextdoor 

--:) "'V\ t- '1,.-C> \ \,. 

We've gotten notices, seen the signs and heard that we had to boil our water for 5 days. What we weren't told is there would be no water to boil. I tried calling ail the 
available numbers to find out how long it might be off but no one to talk to. So much for • easy to get hold of •. company. 

13 Jun 16 • Indian Hills Lake In General (/generaV) 

v 

() Thank C) Reply 7 Thanks · 15 Replies (/news_feed/?post=26997766) 

(~!Dtl'tlOO!(t'J)Jofile/9160060/), Indian Hills Lake · 13 Jun 16 

Mmmmm. There was a interesting article about Central States utilities in this past weekend STL post dispatch .iH resident might want to read . 

() Thank 

(~91Jlll!lfHJ'I)ronte/9222113/), Indian Hills Lake· 13 Jun 16 

Got a link to it? 

C) Thank 

(/lliUfll~~[Jprofile/83705021), Indian Hills Lake · 13 Jun 16 

This is the title of the article in the Post paper. "Questions raised about $150 water bill proposal and the utility behind it" 

0 Thank 

(/ll1Uflll!/i!8~l/Profile/8370502/), Indian Hills Lake · 13 Jun 16 

If you want to read the article it's IWN/.stltoday.com (http://www.stltoday.com) go to the search and put in Central States utilities. 

() Thank 

l',t- (/pwf~91Jlll!lfH{I)fofile/9222113/), Indian Hills Lake · 13 Jun 16 

hllps://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&rct=j&url=http://m.stlloday.comlbusiness/locaUquesUons-ralsed-about-water-biii·Proposal-and-the-utility· 
behind/article_Ob084a8e-077e-5be6-b22f· 
d5e31409eae6.html&ved=OahUKEwiYrN7yqqXNAhUEziMKHazXAHcQFggbMM&usg=AFQjCNEAqtVbZKRFr6oFG8XUrgzbPrG_w (https://www.google.com/url? 
sa=t&source=web&rct=j&url=hllp://m.stlloday.comlbusinessllocaVquestions·raised-about-water-biil·proposal·and-the-utility-behind/article_Ob084a8e-077e-5be6-b22f
d5e31409eae6.html&ved=OahUKEwiYrN7yqqXNAhUEziMKHazXAHcQFggbMAA&usg=AFQjCNEAqiVbZKRFr6oFG8XUrgzbPrG_w) 

0 Thank 1 Thank 

(/pwf~91Jlll!lfHJ'I)fofile/9222113/), Indian Hills Lake · 13 Jun 16 

Sounding like Cox lied to us and PSC. 

() Thank 

(/ll~~~(profile/8370502/), Indian Hills Lake · 13 Jun 16 

I am sooo glad I am going to sell my home and move out of Cuba. Hopefully soon. 

\.) Thank 

~~~1/profile/5487382/), Indian Hills Lake · 13 Jun 16 

I'd like to take a shower. No water ! 

(-) Thank 

(/pwf~lJlll!lll({l)rofile/9222113/), Indian Hills Lake · 13 Jun 16 

I hear water trickling into the toilet, I think water might be back on maybe 

) Thank 1 Thank 

~ (~llJNO~~profile/10515598/), lndian Hills Lake · 14 Jun 16 

Anyone know about today?? I didn't know we wouldn't have it today ... 

() Thank 

~.)il,t~; ~~~OtlQ81lPt.qfile/5628184/), Indian Hills Lake · 14 Jun 16 

Everyone still out of water? 

() Thank 

U ~~~ll<l~fiprofile/6281976/), Indian Hills Lake· 14 Jun 16 

I did have water today but it continues to be at very low pressure even at 8 pm. 

() Thank 

https:/lindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?posl=26997766 

v 
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Thank 1 Thank 

~YP.' (~JieaQa'(l!:f.qfile/56281841}, Indian Hills Lake· 14 Jun 16 

[~ M.i8fti~ ~W!~tf't!tf}}e works outside aU day and wants a shower to feel better still nothing. 

ln<liJR'I'/~s Lake (/nelghborhood_feed/) 
.aJ (~~.140!PJ~rofi!e/10515598f), Indian Hills lake· 14 Jun 16 

\:;' ~ ~B¥\Rflo work at the same time and get home around the same time as each other. 

', Thank 1 Thank 
Recommendations N~w (/recommendations/) 

<C ~dddM~~\!ieds (/classifieds/) 

Free Items (/free/) 

Events (/events/) 

' ' ' Crime & Safety (/crlme_and_safety/) 

, ! lost & Found (llost_and_foundl) 

j __ I Documents (/documents/) 

,.1 General (/general/) 

Pet Directory (/pet_ directory/) 

I' ! Neighbors (/directory/) 

Public Agencies (/agency/feed/) 

Neighborhood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/17110496/) 

Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 
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rdo Noxhfuor 

Post in General 

~tJ (lllm~p&lfe/108807581), Indian Hills Lake 111 3 

Water Leaks 

Nextdoor 

1))\\p 
0v..~(/ 

(/newb-!~~d/?post=f!J.~3170fl) 
~tolv lb1l{t1S'lmllmi!'YO~o V~ffl~'fe:R<tl1!)1Mf!€\1.13R~~ob Berra's house on Lakeshore? The longer if goes, lhe more damage is being done to our roads. I wonder if the 
IJ~er comp~ny Is going to.repair it properly or just maintain the status quo of the past. I was told at an association meeting that they were going to be saw cut and properly 
opalr~MI~~ym.,~~g~Je the results. 

~ iu"FPee'~e~m~;~&~'lftr General (igeneraV) 

v 

· J Tbank f ) ReplY 
J Events (/events/} 

2 Thanks· 5 Replies (/news_feed/?post=2733170t 

•) (-lllelll®dt'la9f(~ii?..Qliill.!.~fmtfil1s Lake · 19 Jun 16 
Same thing I've been asking. Had to slam on the brakes because there was a car coming and would gave prob lost my front end in the hole. But they have fixed fifty 

[ J (that 8tlll<atn!J(ik>st_and_found/) 

(~ Th k 
f=-;1 D6cufW~nts (/documents/) 

•'; (~!MIIi'8~i/profile/85918411), Indian Hills Lake· 20 Jun 16 
~ ltlS!l~~ki/OOWif£1Q a temporary fix on that giant hole in the street.... they put some sand in it. © 

Phllrl~ort Tltft!tdirectoryl) 

ttJ (J/jro~le/10880758/),lndian Hills Lake· 21 Jun 16 

[ill ~ghborlh(ldi~~ius figured that out. 

(,~J fp.lbif~~enti~~a~ency/feed/) 
(~~llflfi(jgg6:tl8.qfile/60206051), Indian Hills Lake · 21 Jun 16 

f!t9~Slll~lt!)l~i~~lf~li~!I4}11M/) 

. ( ) Thank 1 Thank lld Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 

'tJ (J/jro~le/10880758/),lndian Hills Lake · Edited 21 Jun 16 
I see they repaired it. They maintained the status quo of the previous water co. I saw there was no saw cutting, they back filled with the mud that came out of the hole, 
then someone put a IIIUe rock on top. This will now continue to setue for a tong time. Why was I told this would not be the case with this new co? Why does the lake 
allow this to go on? These are •our" roads, I know they aren't much, but why has both water cos. been given carte blanche to tear up •our" roads and leave them In 
the state of disrepair they leave them? 

() Thank 1 Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https:/lindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.cornlnews _feed/?post=27331706 1/1 
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,fl ., i'!i'XIdOCJf 

~Polst th~l!nlfr.wws_feedl) 

~.o, Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 
~ (4t:ofl!en~~filen296258/), Indian Hills Lake 10\ 2 

(o) Map (/map/) 
Water .............. stop the complaining!!! 

Nextdoor 

1 V..'l\ e, 1)>11P 

V!1~Wb,feed/?post=]_7997154J 
OK p~afll.~~IW]i!Sr~rn .. '5b~(J(tfi@~'H&~11JiWlQ. up to their necks in this horrible heat, just to bring us decentwater ............... so we have to sacrifice a little ... OMG 
that is so av(ful....give the11,1 a break ... the are fixing our problems that have been let go for many, many years ......... stop the GRIPINGIII And give them some credit where 
r~it~~§~!~!:~.~ .. ~G~~§I~r&lkn•t shower for one day .... the world will end??? I am personally grateful that someone responsible is taking over ................. so smell bad for 
one di:IY ............... Whatever!l 
Q Free Items f/freefl 
l4-Jun 16 · Indian Hills lake fn General (/general/) 

@) rn¥~~ts ~e~e~ww •/ 15 Thanks · 35 Replies (/news_feed/?post=2709715< 

(i) Crime & Safety (lcrime_and_safety/) 
(/pJOfA61.~1«1)fofile/9222113/).lndian Hills Lake· 14 Jun 16 

' I Sosl'l& ~dl(llu'®~nd_xfoo~k it up buttercup" speech, because I'd usually be in your camp. But having water off from Sam to 8pm is a little ridiculous for a 
planned outtage. Plus notice wasn't given of complete outtage except for hard to read sign at entrance. Quite a few things about this week seem poorly planned. At 

~ I!J~<JUl!nll~~dOO"lllmttr.111~ things are going to be better than they were, but so far communication has been poor, it's difficult to reach anyone at new water 
company, they take weeks to call back. I hope things get better and I'm willing to give them some time, but thus far they're not exactly Inspiring confidence. Just my .02 

~ enw;~hV9ffi~U~s 

s9.iJr (~li\\i~OOI~(~dian Hills Lake · 14 Jun 16 
0 • 

Ma'am , 1st off I was not complaining, but they are not the only ones working in ditches in the heat! II My husband does foundations for a living. We don't mind it being 

[ill ~\~hB~f?!~ru\R!Ct~il}!light it came back on fairly quickly, tonight it was at 9 so yes my husband who worked outside today in the heat all day as well just wanted to 
·· · get a shower. And the guys working on it wanted it to come on just as much as we did so they could go home and shower, I talked to them several times be our 

&!3 a~ffiHe >X~mtcYW.Jki?:9,/gf,llW1fkedtl . 
Pretty surl!l( you h~dfO wOlf<' 1n the heat doing a messy JOb you would want a shower as well. 
I agree with you about it needing to be done. long over due. 

Neinhborhoorttssues Discussion Group (/groups/17110496/) 
\....-) "ThanK 4 TfianKs 

~!:"~ ~~~ipfb'tih/~~1). Indian Hills Lake · 14 Jun 16 

Well thank goodness I'm a late nile person and when the water came back on at 9:30 pm tonite. I jumped at the chance to start the washer and as soon as that is 
done, I can turn on the dishwasher also. One thing that grossed me out was I ran in to clean the bathrooms .... The water that came up into the toilets was totally 
brown !Ill So glad they are finally fixing our water lines the right way! I can live with this for awhile knowing that our water will be safe to drink finally. 

() Thank 5 Thanks 

(~!~rofile/7230440/), Indian Hills Lake· 14 Jun 16 

Thanks to Marie and Diane and ALL Others who see that this is our down payment for the future of our water supply. I too can live with this for a while. Looks like 
progress to me. 

(.) Thank 4 Thanks 

(i~Ufi1M4t)~filel7312543/), Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jun 16 

Way to go honey! 

<.:) Thank 1 Thank 

~».· ~~~6a!1e1:tPt.C)file/5628184/), Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jun 16 

AS I SAID BEFORE! !I I totally think this needs to be done, and get its going to be a little Inconvenient. 
I don't mind not having water, I just would have directed my husband who works outside ALL DAY as well In this HEAT to stop at a friends house to take a shower. If I 
had known it was going to be off longer than the night before! 
And for your information .... I did got to work with out a shower, because I work evenings! 
So that being said .... I did go one day without a shower geezll 

Thank 1 Thank 

(fr!fiJIIIIJMli~m~ZlfProfile/B370502/), Indian Hills Lake· 15 Jun 16 

If you think people are complaining now just wait until you start getUng your regular bills. II you read the article In the Post Dispatch you would have seen your bills 
could go extremely high. One person in another subdivision where he bought a ' fa iling small water company" was paying $25.00 per month is now paying $150.00 
per month. It was suggested to him to phase in the increase. He said you can't phase in an increase on a 14% loan payment so he can't phase in bill increases. 

( ) Thank 3 Thanks 

(~ltfA619~1 «l)rofile/9222113/), Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jun 16 

Couple of things to note about that article. Firsy, that community also included sewer, which makes things more expensive. Other being !hall think we have the ability 
to drill wells if we don't like what the water company tries to do with the rates. Hoping these differences keep the rates reasonable. But we'll just have to walt and see 
how things play out. 

( ) Thank 5 Thanks 

hllps:lfrndianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news _feedl?post=27097154 1/5 
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· · Thank 1 Thank 

~ (~lbf40fPt~rofi!e/10515598/), Indian Hills Lake· 15 Jun 16 
My husband leaves for work at 4:30 and doesn't get back home, if he's lucky,until5:30. He's outside ALL day long. So no, he can't go one day without a shower. He'd 
appreciate a shower when he gets home as for the rest of us. That is an ample amount of time to be able to have the water tumed back on after working on it. And it'd 
be one thing if we knew it'd be off ALL DAY, but we were told that'd only be on Monday. 

And they stopped at our house last night and said they "forger to turn the valve back on, so they weren't even working anymore!!! 

Thank 4 Thanks 

(JPm'll~rofilef7230440/), Indian Hilts Lake · 15 Jun 16 

Have we forgotten how bad the water problems were before these folks got invotved? 
Would anyone like to take a guess as to how many times in the last eighteen months, we went without water for extended periods? 
Or, how many times we were notified by the Water Company in advance of those outage? 
ZERO. 

lWELVE TIMES. 

Well then, care to guess how many times a resident tried, unsuccessfully, to reach someone in the Water Company office, to report outages? 

TOO MANY TO COUNT. 
Did you ever have the feeling that things were going to get better? 
NO. 

May 1 suggest that we All take a position of "perseverance·, much like our ancestors took? I'm not suggesting that we blindly accept things. Rather, I'm suggesting 
that we ..... accentuate the positive ..... minimize the negative, and above all, be patient. As we all know, we didn't get into this situation overnight. It took twenty years, 
or more. 
What do you think? Doesn't it seem like progress to you too? 

Thank 6 Thanks 

R (~M"~IJW)am-Ehrhardt (/profile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake· 15 Jun 16 

Amen ... Vem! ... Amen! Memories I really will appreciate being 'situations' of the past! 

Thank 3 Thanks 

f" ()¢§f!l81~\6'J)rofile/9222113/), Indian Hills lake· 15 Jun 16 
Like I said, I personally am willing to give the new water company some leeway as I have a fair understanding of the mess they've Inherited. But having only been in 
the community since last fall! have none of these previous nightmares to compare them to, nor do I feel that it's particularly relevant. Judging a company's 
performance by comparing them to the horrible performance of their predecessor really isn't a very good standard of judgment to go by. 

Thank 4 Thanks 

(~fi~ggE(@.qlile/6020605/), Indian Hills lake · Edited 15 Jun 16 

Yeah it is a problem and a public service that we pay for So we have the right to complain. I want a shower when I get home. I know people that bid on this work and 
this work was supposed to take place durning off peak hours. Lots of people work in the heat. Maybe you don't but there are a lot of us that do so is a shower earty too 
much to ask for. I lived out here for 31 years if you think this company is just going to suck up these repairs you got another thing coming. It does have to go to the psc 
for rate hikes, but there always ways around things. I can tell you one thing I don't ever remember having mud in my water. 

Thank 3 Thanks 

(~~~ggdQu.qfile/6020605/), Indian Hllls Lake· 15 Jun 16 

I love how you down play all the negative comments Vem such an enlighten point of view.l'm not sure what you call extended Bull don't remember having it off aU 
day for a long time. 

Thank 3 Thanks 

~ (~~HoGJ~rofile/10515598/), Indian Hills Lake· 15 Jun 16 

In 30 years of living here I never remember it being off after 5 

Thank 2 Thanks 

(/f>f-ril~OOll!le/107888560, Indian Hills Lake· 15 Jun 16 

Mall, I agree with you ... this work is not being done out of the goodness of anybody's heart .. ln the end, when the rates DO go up, is when we will see if the show was 
worth the price of admission!lt 

Thank 5 Thanks 

(~~~ggE(QB'.qfile/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake· 15 Jun 16 

Marie I am courious if you are aweekender or full time? Diane Our water has atways been safe to drink. I personally wished they had never put the dorinator on the 
system, the water tasted a lot better before that. I also think they are full of crap when they say they have fixed fifty leaks already. There Is a blg leak on lS in the flats 
that has been going for at least a week. 

Thank 3 Thanks 

.~ ($ldll!~'49'.f}fofile/10854149/), Indian Hills Lake· 15 Jun 16 
I walk a lot and I can tell you 50 leaks would not surprise me, I see them all over ... Just saying 

Thank 3 Thanks 

~j (,lf}~~l)(lprofilef6029122/), Indian Hills Lake· 15 Jun 16 

https:l/indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=27097154 215 
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'I,( 

water ... Just Hang in There! !I 

Thank 7 Thanks 

IJ (Mmfifij'gl§lf)glJRefVel5608328f), Indian Hills Lake · 16 Jun 16 

There are a lot of people around the lake that never drink or cook, using our water. We know that for years the system has been neglected. Yes, !I Is a bit painful to 
endure the repairs, however, the end result will be well worth it. It will be nice to have water that feel is safe. And Matt, I am a full timer. Our infra-structure is a 
shambles. 

Thank 1 Thank 

(MtiJfilh100l:!O{{@.qfile/60206051), Indian Hills Lake · 16 Jun 16 

Just because people choose not to use the water doesn't make it not safe. 

Thank 1 Thank 

(JPm~~Qgt:(lPJ,qfile/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 16 Jun 16 
If there were fifty plus leaks at one time the system would bleed dry, There would be no pressure . ., .. .,just saying 

Thank 1 Thank 

(~t~rofilen230440/), Indian Hills Lake· Edited 16 Jun 16 
First, your statement about the system going dry if there were 50 teaks would only be true if the volume of the leaked water, plus usage, exceeded the inflow of new 
water. It's entirely possible that the water system could have hundreds of leaks, if they were all small and the usage was low Oike in the off season). 
Second, please help me to understand the meaning of the phrase, "just saying~. 

Thank 1 Thank 

(~Qll@lfj/profile/89624521), Indian Hills Lake· 16 Jun 16 

Not stepping on toes but If anyone got their mail it was put in writing about this week along with s!gn up information for opening an account to pay your water biU 
online. 

Thank 1 Thank 

~ (IJudRI~'49'l)rofile/10854149/), Indian Hills Lake· 16 Jun 16 

The leaks I see are small but many and it's amazing how many, unless they are all small natural springs, even my pup knows \'/here they are. I have walked around 
the lake many times over the last 5 years and I am really glad our water system is getUng overhauled, it was truly a mess. Just saying is like &in my humble opinion~ 

Thank 4 Thanks 

(ftMj~JhH;IfjQgt{l)s.qfife/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 16 Jun 16 

Yes Vern obviously the leaks would need to be boil makers not just pin holes. They are just making It sound like they are working miracles on a system that was ready 
to completely blow out or something. Believe me I'm not saying our water system didn't need help we all know that. I'm saying that they need to have some respect for 
the residents who they are serving and make repa!rs on off peak hours like anybody with common sense in business would do. 

Thank 

rtJ (Mihflt~tJvrofite/8591841{), Indian Hills Lake· 16 Jun 16 

All/ can say is thumbs up to all the new improvements being done on our water system. I just have major concerns as to future monthly water bills 0. PS. I have 
read the news article and it certainly does frighten me as to what the future may hold for all of us here at the lake© 

Thank 5 Thanks 

IJ (¥mfi!etaMS:fJ:w,Ye/5608328/), Indian Hills Lake· 17 Jun 16 
Mall, If you have driven around the lake any time and I mean any time in the last 5 years (and more), you could see leaks and lots of them. Some of the same leaks 
have been in the same place most of time I have lived here. As long as the water line has pressure, bacteria will not enter the line, only \'ihen pressure stops is it a 
problem. Yes, water has been turned off numerous times and yet, I only remember one or two boil orders. Wake up Matt. Some of your statements are simpty not 
accurate. All change is not bad. 

Thank 4 Thanks 

(hWfiJhH;Iflggf{lPJ.qfile/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake· Edited 17 Jun 16 

I never sald change is bad Max. I have lived here all my life. I'm not stupid. I drive around the lake all the time, I know there are leaks out there. I also know the 
Stanley's very well and know what they dealt with. A Lot of ll not their fault. I also know on holiday weekends they would tum the pressure full bore to insure service. 
My family and I have helped out with various items to keep things running at the well house. Some of what I say is my opinion and it doesn't have to be accurate. I 
mean it's online it must be true. My complaint is with the way they are handling repairs not with the fact that changes and upgrades are being made to the system. 
What did we ever do before making sure everyone feels "safe"? 

Thank 3 Thanks 

Jli (JPftlflf¥~tJOl}{JTJl (/profite/7314690/), Indian Hilts Lake· 20 Jun 16 
Wow! Why is everybody argu!ng over this? When these folks start digging up a valve or line they never know what they can run into. I personally never had to miss a 
dally shower. We kept plenty of water on hand, and have been so thankful that these much needed repairs are under way. I had one day that i needed to bath before i 
sat down on any furniture. So i look a bar of eco friendly soap and jumped in the lake. It was refreshing and even fun. 
I appreciate the hard work of the guys in the trenches, I wish them godspeed, because the quicker it's done may help the cost of future bills. Thanks 

Thank 5 Thanks 

(~l~rofile/7230440/), Indian Hills Lake· 20 Jun 16 

Randy, 
Thanks for speaking out on this subject. I've been Impressed by the number of people who've spoken out from a positive, hopeful, and constructive position. 

https:!findianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=27097154 3/5 
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This note was sent to IH Water Co, Today. 
Brenda, 
Please convey our appreciation to everyone Involved In the activity of the past week. I'm certain the aggravation your folks have been through was far worse than the 
minor inconvenience we've experienced. 
Thank you all. 
Vernon Comellus 
1287 Lakeshore Dr 
Indian Hills 

Thank 5 Thanks 

IIJ (~Mt13.me9t)am-Ehrhardt {lprofile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake· 20 Jun 16 

Thank you Vern .. And Randy .. 
We are ... so privileged ... to have such positive, up beat neighbors ... 
Yes there have been other positive messages posted .. I am apologizing for not mentioning each of you by name .. 
You know who you are ... And you are so valued! 
I have enjoyed this lake since 1976 ... and bought our home In 1993 .. 
Every day ... The beauty of this lake ... The discipline .. Of the lakes water usages ... & rules ... Make the daily joy ... A dally blessing .. 
But most of all .. The great neighbors .. That we are blessed with ... That strive to keep the peace and beauty .... That daily bfessing .. 
I am saying Thank You ... thank you! 

Thank 1 Thank 

(~fi~ggf{lRJ,qfile/60206051), Indian Hills Lake · Edited 21 Jun 16 
You have to have both sides in a discussion. Just because people don't agree with you doesn't make them negative, wrong, stupid, or whatever. All I'm saying in every 
note is they need to Handel it much mOfe professionally. They are NOT doing this out of the goodness of their hearts, they are doing their JOB. 

Thank 2 Thanks 

(~rum~lfeoo2(jprofite/83705021), Indian Hills Lake· 21 Jun 16 

We have lived out here for almost11 years and have never been able to drink the water. I didn't like showering in it but had no choice. We've never had pressure 
except when a guy from Jefferson city would put a meter on the water spigot in front on my house. As long as the meter was there we had pressure. The next day 
after the meter was taken off , no more pressure. 

Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https:/lindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post;::27097154 4/5 
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,,r~h Nextolr 

Post in General 

f'il (Clm!fllWll~~filef7245063/), Indian Hills Lake "'1 
Dear Maintenance 
(/news_feednpost=28183739) 

Nextdoor 

-s~~ ~ 1{)1!. 

Now that the rain and traffic has rolled thru for the weekend, we have some wicked potholes I Could we please get those filled? Thanks so much I 

4 Jul 16 • Indian Hills Lake in General (/generaV) 

( ) Thank C ) Reply 7 Thanks · 14 Replies (/news_feed/?post=28163739) 

• (~remifi1Wo~5/profile/8507735/), Indian Hills Lake · 4 Jul16 

I Agree with you Da1•m Wilsonl Hope you All had a Happy 4th this weekendllll 

() Thank 3 Thanks 

~tJ (Jjlm~le/1 0660758/), Indian Hills Lake · 5 Jul16 

You must be joking. We have no one capable. 

Thank 

r:'il (~roffll))'ill!OO~pfilef7245083/), Indian Hills Lake · 5 Jul16 

I don't know .. . They seemed to have gotten the job done on a few of the worst today. Thanks maintenance guysll Btw .. .You catch more flies with honey than with 

vinegar. 

( l Thank 5 Thanks 

(~IM1J!i'AW18ea~ofile/6419621/), Indian Hills Lake · 6 Jul16 

Thanks Dawn For adding a kind word for the maintenance men. It's funny how social media sites can bring out such rude comments from some people I 

( ~ Thank 6 Thanks 

(~iilim~qfile/5625408/), Indian Hills Lake · 6 Jul16 

I think our maintenance department does the best possible with what they have available 

) Thank 5 Thanks 

e (ft1i!Mli/N8~ 1/profile/8591641/), Indian Hills Lake · 6 Jul16 

I agree with Gilna. The maintenance crew do just fine and always provide me with a smile on a rainy day.~ 

(· ) Thank 5 Thanks 

· zJ (Jjlm~le/10880758/), Indian Hills Lake· 7 Jul 16 

I'm well aware that our roads have lived their life, that's another sad subject. As far as the continuing settling In the culvert crossings and water leak repairs goes, if 
they had been properly done from the start we would not have the ongoing problem of continuous settling. 

· Thank 1 Thank 

(~~llOO(iooaOB.qfile/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 7 Jul16 

I agree with both sides. They have limited means, but also don't fully utilize the means available. These pot holes should be cut out then packed base and topped. 
Also going to be highly disgusted if they don't hold the new water co accountable for the damage they cause. 

Thank 

.., 

v 

v 

v 

v 

v 

v 

(Jjlro~001Jie/10880758/), Indian Hills Lake · 8 Jut 16 v 

I was told at the assn. meeting that they would be saw cutting before digging. then back filling with dean rock and making a good patch. Not at all what I've been 
seeing. Also the work and how they leave the meter boxes Is pretty shabby to say the least. 

\ l Thank 1 Thank 

(/(JI'«<I~rofile/7230440/), Indian Hills Lake· 10 Jul16 v 

Well Jim, I guess I went to a different Association meeting on Saturday. I would have sworn that we were told that the first pass at closing up the holes would be 
temporary. The final solution would be done when all of the first phase repairs were completed. It seemed to me that their plan was sound, and that they're doing 
pretty much what they told us at the meeting. 
Will someone else help me here? I hate to hear someone being verbally abused when they're following the plan. It's especially irritating when the abuse appears to be 
based on flawed Information. 

Thank 1 Thank 

' tJ (1/lro~~le/10880758/), Indian Hills Lake· Edited 10 Jul16 

Well Vern, I was talking about one of the first meetings. Do you realize that once the hole is filled with dirt and mud then packed with a tractor that it will take a very 
long time to settle? This is what has caused the ongoing settling problem with both the water leak repairs and culvert crossings over the years. The only way to fill a 
hole and have no future settling is to use dean rock. Look it up dean rock. 

hllps:/lindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=28183739 
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(~fi~gg{{{W.qfile/60206051), Indian Hills Lake· 10 Jul16 

I agree with Jim. They are not fixing them right. Regardless of what was said at the meetings. Even for temporary purposes they need to use 1• clean chat to back fill 
with, not the dirt that came out of the hole, or its all going to crap again. Common sense Vern like Jim said look it up or ask anyone that does excavating. You really do 

just accept the status quo. 

Thank 

" . . lndla!lHJIIs lake (/neiohborhood feed/\ [t-l {J/jm~le/108807581), Indian HillS Lake· 10 Jul16 
~S~·QfffitPJ)trying to see that you are anyone else don't bust an axle either. Thank you. 

Thank 2 Thanks 

i.\l.li~ll!l~lll.'n~!lil~lllQ!i;o2\mo~0?fillli!lfM~~~Y~c•'1o Jut1s 

l(!fcl~sm''a~ftafe5aJ\ff;a~£,!:{ the same thing. Roads need fixed as we go. If you don't want people to comment on your post don't post. I welcome all comments to 
ao§\~lng1 sa~.' fi ~oesn~O'llther me. 

Fr.e<!"l-s (tflilei)k 

i,dHilJI>W.Yevents/) 

Crime & Safety (/crime_and_safety/) 

, 1' Lost & Found (1/ost_and_foundl) 

Documents (/documents/) 

General (/generaV) 

Pet Directory (/pet_ directory/) 

[ · Neighbors (/directory/) 

Public Agencies (/agency/feed/) 

Neighborhood Issues Discussion Group {lgroups/171104961) 

1 ,,; Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 

https:fflndianhillslakemo.nextdoor.oom/news_feed/?post=28183739 2/2 
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~,:;('' Nexhlo 

~st t1Pmm~fws_feedl) 

, -· Indian Hills Lake (/neighbothood_feed/} 
l.lj (~ldl6~fitii911./)>rofile/10515598/), Indian Hills Lake llt. l 
l~l Map (/map/} 
Water 
vnew~feed/?po_sl=f_8917370) 
~yo~EtB~WWNttm~lldl~r tY8'3,Vrff~IIHe'lR~1iR~~g ... 
11 Jull:!la~'S11?8dW'tk'IID>'~IH~~sf} (lgeneraV) .) 

Nextdoor 

<$v-\'\'!;{)I 1P 

' 

(·_J Thank f ) Reply 
{',2] rree Items (/free/) 

6 Replies (/news_feed/?post=2861737( 

1 1 (~"~ofile/11256149/), Indian Hills Lake · 11 Jul16 

Our water Is off also don't know we didn't gel a notice 

(•) Crime & Safetv l/crime and safety/} 
Thank 1 TMnk - -

f:l ()pRiJt~.{li41J~&~~R,ImdfJn Hills Lake· 11 Jul1 6 

[~1 Just talked with them, they al(cidentally hit a line. Told me it was being repaired and should be done within minutes. Boil order on until at least Thursday 
=".J Documents (ldocumentsl} 

• ( Thank 1 Thank 

General (/general/) 

[QJ 

(t'r) 

(/llnffilil~W(fj:)tofile/110331201}, Indian Hills Lake· 11 Jul16 

fl:eYIMdiM}Jl(~~rectory/) 

Due to a pressure reduction In the drinking water system, (an unplanned line cut by the contractor doing Improvements In the system) Indian Hills Utility Operating 
llli!iiJhA:I9r~~l\liWg~biL WATER NOTICE. Indian Hills Utility Operating Company Is issuing a boil water notice until we can get three clean drinking water tests 
on two consecutive days confirming there are no issues inside the system. We hope to have this resolved soon and we will keep you informed. 
Public Agencies (/agency/feed/} 
We are posting signs in the subdivision, updating our website and emailing customers. Please notify your neighbors and anyone who may be at risk. 

~ftl:'m~ ~Y~~ ~ffi#OO!Rfi&Joup (/groups/17110496/} 

~iiJ ~96'h~~~&cf.U'§'Im5ai/SMRl~lic water system should observe the following precautions: 

Boil water vigorously for three minutes prior to use for cooking or drinking. 

Disinfect food contact surfaces (dishes) by immersing them for at least one minute in clean tap water that contains one teaspoon of unscented household bleach 
per gallon of water. 

Dispose of ice cubes and remake with water that has been boiled 

Continue boiling all water that Is to be used for cooking or drinking until the cause of the contamination has been found and corrected. 

Water used for bathing does not need to be boiled. 

LET WATER COOL SUFFICIENTLY BEFORE DRINKING 

Indian Hills Utility Operating Company, Inc. 

866-747·0493 

Thank 

(/flnffilil~t'42(fl)tofile/110331 20/), Indian Hills Lake· 11 Jul16 

That just came in my email 

Thank 1 Thank 

.tj (~ll:N.OI'Ill~rofile/10515598/), lndian Hills Lake· 11 Jul1 6 

Thanks 0 

( ) Thank 

(}J1unA61~1«1)tofile/9222113/),lndian Hills Lake · 11 Jul 16 

Call me skeptical, but the first time water was out and boil notice was Issued with the new company, they said the same thing. When I talked with one of the 
contractors they said they never hit anything, they had to tum It off brleOy. I'm guessing it's easier to tell us they hit something then say, oops we forgot to tell you. 

( ) Thank 1 Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https:llindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news _feed/?post=28617370 1/2 
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~~ ,u.-:h Ne):tdn 

!Wst tNll}~l#.wws_feedl) 
u~ Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 
~ (4m!~~7<1MU1er (/profile/5718317/), Indian Hills Lake lll\ 2 

<:;) Map (/map/) 
water meter 

Nextdoor 

1v-\'\ V>l\p 

(/new~!eed/?post=/18~85901) . 
h;d tdlfu~'VJJ!~IWt~I!R~n.to'f!'d'!l. ~9h\lro.Plfr&JHfllfJH11~0e is incredible, have a big pile of mud. should I insist the water company bring me gravel and clean up their mess? 

~ul ala~~'li!Wclli''tkl~'S~Ifeffif~ (lgeneraVJ 

( ~ T.bank n Reply 11 Replies (/news_feed/?post=28585901 
@] f-ree Items (/freeJ) 

1 j (~~IJI(9file/5487382/), Indian Hills Lake · 10 Jul16 

I too have the same problem and I don't know what to do. 

(0 f_~mT'h~~afety (/crime_and_safety/) 

f:l c.4l~fa~~M.a~~ndian Hills Lake. 10 Jul16 

Yes I would 
~ Documents (/documents!) 

() Thank 1 Thank 

~ General (/general!) 
(~~~llg({(Jy.qfile/ll020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 11 Jul16 

[~ ~t~'\'lisiN~dlt~~tbf?)t. although I'm sure some would say its ok because they love the status quo. I'm sure it's just the "first phase• yeah right. Call them 
till they get sick ol hearing from you and fix il. Btw the guys putting the meters in are sub contractors. Still need to make it right though. 

[ill Qig1lliYJ/'s (fd~6jlyl) 

f(J. 11 
1'. .1 

(~ll!l-~WJarpiEhrhardJ~~~~we/60155221), Indian Hills Lake · 11 Jul16 
r c':Jn1 t~mil!Jrne 'l~~y'i•fo!tTJlfiYave 1tll~e that! ... Maybe they have done the mass meter changes & job and will do a mass location repairs to the re·establlshlng and 
clean up .... 

~l~r.l\oo'~OI!I>I:eit'IYO!ftllhl!l0r{)bpv(f~9/!l~EIIIl496/) 
Malt's correct on this being Sub/ contractors .. 

'tY~~jg:Jr~~~~/gW>W!#~gs .. 
They slapped a meter on our friends garage .. Thinking it was s house. REALLY? ... So the home owner of the meter and water line was to pay both bills or neighbors 
water bill. 
Boltom line ... a call was made to the office .. A person of responsibility .. Actually answered .. And took care of the issue very quickly .. And courtesy .. 
Just call them ... I DON'T think they will appreciate ... Mass phone calls!.. 
They ate working fast .. And we have seen what we think are Meters in strange areas .. 
This often happens with tight budgeted sub contractors .... 
Our concerns are with you and hope all tums out well! 

() Thank 1 Thank 

~~ (#im~le/10880758/), Indian Hills Lake · 11 Jul16 

As I've stated in the past. This water company is no better than the last. They do some shabby work to say the least. They are investing all this money so they can 
raise the rates in the future. Just wait. 

() Thank 1 Thank 

(/r5i'N~~1/profile/5487382/), Indian Hills Lake · 11 Jul16 

I also have the same problem. They made a mess of mud and their backhoe cut into my asphalt driveway. 

( Thank 

(,fl~bmm~f,~e/10788856/), Indian Hills Lake · 11 Jul16 

They made a huge mess In my front yard!lll called and was told that they will level and re-seed when it cools off so that the seed will take. This makes sense to me!! I 
called again to confirm this ... They apparently went out and dumped LOTS of sand on top!! I Now I have a beach in my front yard!!! I will definitely keep on top of this!!! 

:') Thank 1 Thank 

~ (Jp/6'/IYitM\~ (/profile/571 8317/), Indian Hills Lake· 11 Jul16 

thank you all for the info. the rains have washed part of the pile down the drive and covered the gravel, but I still have a huge pile of mud to drive through. 

_"'I Thank 

(~~~1/profile/5487382/) , Indian Hills Lake· 11 Jul16 

Could someone give me the number to call about my yard. Thank you in advance. 

() Thank 

(}f#~Olll!l!!IHJ'I)Iofile/9222113/), Indian Hills Lake · 11 Jul16 

They use a method of digging that uses water and suction so as not to cut through any lines with a back hoe. Unfortunately when they fill the holes back up they do it 
with sand so you don't get as much settling once the hole dries up. This however washes out easily with heavy rain. The comment about coming around and seeding 
is the first I've heard of that. Also remember there are a lot of unused meters people don't even know are present due to bad maintenance on previous water 

https:fflndianhillslakemo.nextdoor.cornlnews_feed/?post=28585901 1/2 
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· Thank 1 Thank 

(~TOOimt'IJ'rP~Ie/8588673/), Indian Hills Lake· 11 Ju/16 

Water company needs to go around and fill the holes around the meters whenever they get time. Looks bad and they should take care of the mess. 

Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https :!fin dian hi llslakemo. nextdoor.com/news _feedl?post=2858590 1 2/2 
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f"~~- ;~.I NexhJll 

Post in General 

JJ.J ((lud~l~1..4(lprofile/ 10854149/), Indian Hills l ake lil 4 

Boil Order 
(/news_feed/?post=28695829) 
Is the boil order still In effect? 

12 Jul16 · Indian Hills Lake In General (/generaV) 

-1\1-\ u_ 1)>\ I. 

v 

' Thank J Reply 12 Replies (/news_feed/?post=28695829) 

1;,1 (~~) (/profile/6056728/), lndlan Hills lake· 12 Jul 16 

Yes. Please go and sign up with the water company so you receive their emalls. 

(') ,(::rime & Safetvhlfcrime and safety() 
· .; ) Thank 3 Tt links - -

~ (~~9.tfA?~Ieffi5!s~)lndlan Hills lake · 12 Jul16 

Done, just foUI;ld notice Ll Documents trdocumentsf) 
(:_-1 Thank 1 Thank 

f l General (lgeneralf) 
(~lllmrll!f~~pfile/5414750/), Indian Hills l ake · 12 Jul16 

,• ~l@JIYE(~,.!:d!MlRM)'/)This will last until Thursday Afternoon, unless notified sooner. 

() Thank 2 Thanks 

[OJ Neirtbbors l/directorvf) 
· (/jjtamlit881!0i161P}oflfef8850066/), Indian Hills Lake · 13 Jul 16 

t>rJ \!ILWifel-\b~Rei\iSetm~H~(e<m!}fem. I've been drinking the water. turned on the water for a shower just now, none, I emalled them. anyone have an update. 
thanks 

~~ig1M81hodJ~B~~es Discussion Group (lgroups/17110496/) 

(~lllmrll!f~~Efile/5414750/), Indian Hills Lake· 13 Jul 16 
r 11 ffiR\'t~!iJfl&R,~£RV~JiJ1~~~B~bil notice could Last until Thursday afternoon II 

t) Thank 

()#tonr/it8811oof{li1Jofile/8850066/), Indian Hills lake· 13 Jul16 

when did the boil notice start? thanks 

(' Thank 

(~QII'~9Q}Jam·Ehrhard t (/profile/6015522/), Indian Hills l ake· 13 Jul 16 

Thank you for this message!.. 
I'm usually diplomatic ... So I refrained from making a message! 
Your right.. Thank goodness for the signs ... No email either ... 
But now no water! Maybe a serious issue that needs immediately .. 
But if now ... No water ... Is the boil order going to be extended I?? 
Time will tell .. 
NOW I NEED SOME ADDITIONAL INFO FROM OUR LOVELY NEIGHBORS .. 
We are drinking bolUed water .. Using bottled In reclpes ... 
And using dishwasher ... When we have water! .... This has happened more times as repairs are being made .. 
So paper plates .. flf!luu© .. Are looking pretty good I 
My question islll 
I've boiled water to rinse dishes ... & flatware .• Utensils! 
Is that overkill? 
Boiling water to rinse dishes? .. 
Thanks for your kindness in not lnsulling my intelligence!.. 
As an international gourmet chef ... And general contractor .. Out type tends to sweat maybe too many delailslll 
We also use more cookware! G~&._,~~~~OOG©© 
Your kindness Is appreciated! 

Thank 

~ (~~etl1iln®!.fpn (/profile/6056728/), Indian Hills Lake · 13 Jul16 

This Is how the email reads. If you did not specifically go on the water companies website & sign up as per their directions on the Ryers sent out, you will not receive 
their emails. 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Due to a pressure reduction in the drinking water system, (an unplanned line cut by the contractor doing improvements in the system) Indian Hills Utility Operating 
Company must issue a BOIL WATER NOTICE. Indian Hills Utility Operating Company is Issuing a boll water notice until we can get three clean drinking water tests 
on two consecutive days confirming there are no issues Inside the system. We hope to have this resolved soon and we will keep you infom1ed. 

h«ps://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=28695829 1/3 
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[';) 

GENERAL BOIL WATER INFORMATION 

Anyone served by the affected public water system should observe the following precautions: 
Home (/news_feedl) 

Boil water vigorously for three minutes prior to use for cooking or drinking. 
Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood _feed/) 

Disinfect food contact surfaces (dishes) by Immersing them for at least one minute In clean tap water that contains one teaspoon of unscented household bleach 
Mag,ij/IMjll),ater. 

R.,.,.R~~g~~!l~n~b~~..B"fir~e!,'.~~~J!ln~Pr~~~at has been boiled 

Continue boiling aU water that is to be used for cooking or drinking until the cause of the contamination has been found and corrected. 

Water used for bathing does not need to be boiled. 

LET WATER COOL SUFFICIENTLY BEFORE DRINKING 

Indian Hills Utility Operating Company, Inc. 

866-747·0493 

Thank 1 Thank 

(/j!olti!iii~-Wpfilei541475DD, Indian Hills Lake· 13 Jul16 
It was first sent out Monday, July 11 You can contact them & get on their email mailing list for notices etc. 

Thank 1 Thank 

(l/flall!la'BsHomUP}Ofile/8850066/), Indian Hills Lake· 13 Jul16 

I just talked to them, they said the boil had been on since monday i have been drinking the water. got sick throwing up monday evening. still not feeling well, could be 

a coincidence. who knows, he said the water should be back on soon. he took my email address again, and said the lines are so bad they keep breaking when they 
are working, and they hope to have it all fixed soon. I just had a death in the family and haven't been out to see the signs, thanks for the Info. 

Thank 1 Thank 

if1j (~M®.t~BSag~am·Ehrhardt (/profile/6015522/), Indian Hills Lake· 13 Jul16 

Thank you for your speedy response! 
Yes I most certainly am on the email list and did not receive any emails .. 
I'm on auto· pay ... And needed to sent a rather 'pointed' second calL And they called me back in 5 minutes ... Saying they did not get the call on message the day 

before ... Interesting! I guess our International phone lines be services are better than local.. As I'm calling all over the world .. Everyday! & Sending snd receiving .. 
Emails and leaving messages that are responded to! Oh well you get my point! 

I am not unhappy AT All.. With our new water company ... atleast not yet.. 

One has to take Into consideration .. What this new owner has taken over!..& the time it \'lill take to correct this! 
II didn't happen over night... And will take lime!... .. We have heard commentary on what has been used .. To make slovenly repairs .. Enough said! 
NEW ERA ... Lots of challenges!... Other than ripping the whole mess out and make new at a prohibitive cost... That we WILL BE CHARGED FOR. .. They are taking 

constant steps to correct this mess!..AMEN! 

I realize immediate water shut off is many times not for just maintenance ... But emergencies!... Point made! ®• • 

As I read this 'email' that was forwarded that I d!d NOT receive! THANKYOUI-8• 

I 
As I read it closely ... 
Question answered!... Boil all water that touches anything!! DONE!! 
Oh I called the water company and they confim1ed my email address and auto pay! 

If you have auto· pay .. They will continue to send bills ... ! guess for your inspection on use! 
I'm happy! OUT COMES THE PAPER PLATES .... Boil the rinse water for all else .. 
On the illness situation .. I don't know if this Is applicable ... 

But a dear friend here at the lake ... Was not here!.. Lives in StLouis .. Had a same description of your condition . Maybe is a 24+ hour bug going around! 
Hope you get stronger soon! Jean Bruner! 

Thank you all for your Assistance .. 
Another testimony to the GREAT NEIGHBORS WE HAVE I ©:B>• •• 

Thank 3 Thanks 

(,lp!'tl:fflBI[(lwr~flle/5414750/), Indian Hills Lake· 13 Jul16 

Yes great neighbors indeed I 
OBTW,,there is a Take 
A Stand·Neighborhood 
Watch Brunch in the Patio area at the Community Hall, Sunday, July 17th from 11 A to 3 P. 

Bring snacks to share & your own refreshments 1! 
Invite an Interested neighbor to discuss how we can get 
this program started. 

Hope to see you there?!?! 

https:llindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post;::28695829 2/3 
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., _:~ch NPXI,bor 

fWst tl.oaW.Vf.IFWs_feed!) 

~ Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 
L.J.'II (~mf~~~ftlen245083/),lndian Hills Lake 111. 1 

('J Map (/map/) 
Boil Order 
(/new~feednpost=f!8!17657R) 
'rh~y !Ml~~mm~~@H~'O'tddl~yf/!f~commendatlons/) 

15 Jul ~aJg1/M~t/d~'S!Me8'S~ (lgeneraV) 

(]) Thank ( ) Reply 
l2J Free Items (lfree7) 

f;-fj Events (/events/) 

(0 Crime & Safety (/crime_and_safety/) 

[ J Lost & Found (llost_and_found/) 

(31 Documents (/documents!) 

~ General (/general!) 

1_ 5 Pet Directory (/pet_ directory/) 

[I] Neighbors (/directory/) 

l _, Public Agencies (/agency/feed/) 

Neighborhood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/1711 0496/) 

[QJ Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 

https://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=28876578 

Nextdoor 

0 \ \o 
~ 
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t._~·,;r....l• Ncxtdoor 

Post in General 

(~fOS!t~J{t~rofile/9222113/), Indian Hills Lake 111 3 

Anyone know where the water guys are working today? Thur 8/11 
(/news_feed/?post=30411550) 

Nextdoor 

.Aur '2()1 /, 

I have a bad leak in my front yard that they've now "fixed" twice already and it has busted open again. It's starting to get ridiculous. If this is happening at other spots they're 
"fixing", this is going to take years to complete repairs and end up costing significantly more than they budgeted for. 

11 Aug 16 · Indian HiUs lake In General (/general/) 

v 

( ~ Thank ( ) Reply 14 Replies (/news_feed/?post=30411550) 

(~fllmd/!f~(l(l7~pfile/541 4750/), Indian Hills Lake· 11 Aug 16 

They have been worlring near the new well on the west side of the lake, Sequoya & Kiowa, Cree Rd, lake shore maybe? 
Did you call the wrt co main office, they may be able to reach them on the job site? 

() Thank 1 Thank 

~ (~!j$1%%llltffifll~(bl), Indian Hills Lake· 11 Aug 16 

l ~f 
'(j 

Yea I call,e~ and as u~ual there is no one there, so I left a message. On average it takes someone 3 days to come look at it and a week to two weeks for it to get 
.!flftrui~fl...laQ009e~endlng the first time, I was patient the second. Now I'm in a not so forgiving mood. We've now moved in to the incompetence zone and I'm sick 
and Ured of the damage it does to the yard. 
fl. ~. I Directory (/pet_ directory/) 
(:J Thank 

l~ (~(~~211 3/), Indian Hills Lake· 11 Aug 16 

If anyone is interested. Engineer called me and contractor stopped by. They happened to be going to a leak 4 houses down just as I was heading to find them. The 
(J ~IA(Janelbeir{fAtlencltlfaec;t/tlhat to replace and what to band-aid. Mine was on a band-aid list. I now have to wait till Monday while the river runs through my 

yard again and makes it a swamp all weekend. Contractor said he came in here 4 months ago with a list of 20 leaks he was supposed to fix while changing out all the 
me\ersbHe's noyt well ov~.100 wi\h no end in ~ight and roQre kee_p_l)9pping up daily, due in part to increased water pressure on the rickety old system. 
Netgh orhood Issues U1scuss1on Group t/groups/111104!:10'/) 

F11J 
All of this tells me we're In for a long ride with the water repairs and I expect them to go well over their initial cost projection. Will be interesting to hear what they have 
~r~~@R tft&l}'~~~/w~6~ to diacuss rate increases whenever that ends up happening. 

( Thank 2 Thanks 

(_f)Uilltw~fi'~e/,0788856/), Indian Hills Lake· 11 Aug 16 

As I said before ... they left a nice sandy beach in my front yard when they replaced my meter .... Last week, they replaced the line going from the main to my 
meter ... seems to me, it would make sense to do all of that at once .... I am no water expert, but common sense should prevaillll 

() Thank 

(~IQJOO(ffli!Bll~6305280/), Indian Hills Lake· 11 Aug 16 

I guess, fortunately for us, my meter has been replaced without incident. Luckily there have not been any negative impacts so far at our house. Can~ say that was 
the case with the old water company, as the main line 'broke' above our meter, and it took them several times until It was finally fixed correctly. 

One thing I can suggest, based on my home experience, is that our original supply line was installed in 1984, and It was a 'plastic' line (supposedly the thing to do 
back then). If you happen to have one of those, once they start leaking/breaking, they are nothing but trouble. We ended up having our entire supply line here at 
home replaced with new copper to resolve the situation. 

For what it's worth. 

) Thank 

' 61 (JPro~le/1 0880758/), Indian Hills Lake · 12 Aug 16 

Can someone explain why we let these water cos. totally tear up our roads up with no decent repairs being made to same? J 
Thank 

()fRatl!61.~1(/l)rofile/9222113/), Indian Hills Lake· 12Aug16 

It's been explained to me on a couple of occaisions the plan Is to come through once done and repair all the spots properly at the same time. It makes sense if they 
hold true to that plan 

Thank 

(~~hlml.t~fl'~e/j0788856/), Indian Hills Lake· 12Aug 16 

Weli .... this morning the hne they just put in is "bubbling" ... ! called and they said they w1ll put1t on the list for Monday ... so much for new water line. Yup ... 

() Thank 

()fRatAdl~l(fl)fofile/9222113/), Indian Hills Lake· 12 Aug 16 

Yea the one making my yard a swamp is now coming up through another part In the street. It's golla be a good size leak under there. What a mess they inherited 
when they bought it 

https:l/indianhillslakemo. nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=30411550 
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[2J (Jiiro~le/108807581), Indian Hills Lake ·12Aug 16 

Lee, I know for a fact that once a hole if back filled with dirt and mud it's too late to do it properly unless they dig it back up and back fillw/clean rock. I highly doubt 
they are going to do this. Again, I ask why does our board allow the destruction of "our" roads? 

® Honll:l!(slhews_feedl) 

~ <.lfi1819ff~l!lllltW&f~Jt{~~~b~ol8818f1!~/Yh Lake · 12 Aug 16 
The Board doesn't "allo1~ihe water oompany to do anything. The state is the only governing entity over the utility. I assume if the water company doesn't fulfill their 
~i~M~IfP~ng things back to where they need to be the only recourse the HOA would have is civil court. But we're a LONG way off from the water company being 
done and they've switched to filling holes with dean rock from what I've seen lately. So let's not jump to any conclusions and maybe the board can have a discussion 
with the water company about these temporary fills. Have you tried to email the HOA with your concerns? 

U ~;C!jlg~~en1<1/h~~~ r1 .. , (/recommendations/) 

~zJ (~~§j~~581), Indian Hills Lake· 12 Aug 16 

f-. ~1 ~e senn thei}\)!P, qtf with some rock. Not fill the entire hole. A long way from a good job. I thought these roads were the property of the I.H. lake. It just seems to me 
L~ :J lii~~~~~~~~HH'i\g{.b some control over what takes place. 

fnl Evefltlll{l!eventsf) 

" 

(~ot«61~Hfl)fofile/92221131), Indian Hills Lake · 12 Aug 16 v 

Unfortunately I believe the only recourse we have is discussion with the water co. directly, complaining to the utilities commission, or civil law suit. But we still don't 
know what the final outcome will be, so all of this Is putting the cart before the horse. I would suggest emailing the board and or the water company to see If there Is 
something that can be done to improve the temporary repairs until the permanent fixes can be put In to motion. That Is what I intend to do. 

'· ) Thank 2 Thanks 

(.lpiO~~~ (/profile/57183171), Indian Hills Lake ·12Aug 16 

calling and emailing have done me no good. I fear my meter will freeze this winter due to exposure. 

( Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post:::30411550 212 
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·<ll Ne,!JI 

Post in General 

(()~~td~~rofile/112561491), Indian Hills lake ~2 

Water 
(lnews_feednpost=30645367) 

Nextdoor 

Anyone know how long the water is going to be off .is it going to be off all day or are they going to turn it on at night. Thanks 

15 Aug 16 · Indian Hills Lake in General (/generaU) 

) ur V>l"' 

v 

( ) Thank l ) Reply 1 Thank· 7 Replies (/news_feed/?post=30645367) 

(~IIW~!a~~!Jel5609649/), Indian Hills lake · 15Aug 16 

This is the letter I received last week, from the water company. 
'rim<>-R.--!::<>fAtv (/crime_and_safety/) 

VNd~b'JJ!!9i6allch'llie 1 bh.cloudfront.n eVpost_photoslb2/8e/b28e2a9dd5c693d 1 ffb29c1 b233dfOb2 .jpg) 

[· ) ~~nt¥i9hkfgeneraU) 

~~ ("~~~~L~I). Indian Hills Lake · 15Aug 16 
I Wished we Knew when and where they were going to have it shut off. I Got up to Take my Shower and there's No Water. If I Had Known I Would Have taken mine 

[ o J ~~~a~Wmrs (/directory!) 
() Thank 

l J PublicAgencles (/agency/feed!) 
(.ljjftlllli!Mai10002(/Profile/83705021), Indian Hills Lake · 15 Aug 16 

Ours went off around 8:30 this morning and it's still off. So frustrating. 
Neighborhood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/1711 0496/) 
~) Thank 1 Thank 

(~~YfiM~~~~RJ~,f~WY:fl;lQindian Hills lake· 15Aug 16 

Yes it is Nancy Williams. I Didn't feel good last nile and !Got up to take a shower and there's NO Waterlll They Are Really good About letting you know where they are 
Shutting off water at, NOTIIIII 

Thank 1 Thank 

(.ljjftllllli!Mall'emlfprofile/83705021), Indian Hills Lake · 15 Aug 16 

They even said intermittent shut offs. Well being off all day Is not intermittent. 

) Thank 1 Thank 

~J (~~ftl~~(/profile/60291221), Indian Hills Lake · 15Aug 16 

Hang in there folks .... lt is a real disappointment to get up to this and get thru the day but things have to get better. 

C) Thank 

11 (~11i1JW81!1~i/Jlrpfile/11821813/), Indian Hills lake· 17 Aug 16 

If you were around in June when the same U1ing was going on, it has been about the same as then. Assume ANY daylight hours the water may be off. Showers, etc. 
should be done later at mght or very early 1n the morning. We usually stock up on bags of ice and bottled water for the week. 

f. · Thank 

Add a reply ... 

htlps:l/indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=30645367 1/1 
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ar.l Ne~t•lr 

~t tl.ommVmws_feedJ) 

'·~ Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 
(l!lrofdVIWIII'IlMliQprofile/8370502/), Indian Hills Lake 

(o) Map (/map/) 
Water 
(/new~!~«;.d_!?post=32~80920) . 
boes \:MY(Iti~'Wi'OMWW~ \')b"tl:.- (lfGii9mmendattons/ ) 

t2 .. rft!flasS'ltl~a§li~1dlfl!l\lllffiffifff' (tgeneraVJ 

Nextdoor 

5~l 
Jj)liP 

( ·} T.bank ( ) Reply 
[~ J Free Items (lrree7) 

1 Thank · 5 Replies (/news_feed/?post=3238092( 

(-M~p/}>fi le/90581 521), Indian Hills Lake· 12 Sep 16 

Has anyone called the water company? 

(• J c~"t~fn~afety (/crime_and_safety/) 

r} ck!RnbMRI/b~4sWP.l~dian Hills Lake . 12 Sep 16 

1
-_-. _ If I had the nuiJ]ber handy I \y.ould. I Documents vdocuments ) 
- ( ) Thank 

Ll General (/general/) 
~ (~MMl'ffimiOSlJl!'pfile/7245083/) , Indian Hills Lake · 12 Sep 16 

JIWE>li'Wef!sr'Q~t~catl@~~e on a water line or two. I was just ready to post that there would be a Boil Order very soon. There's a water leak on Lakeshore in 
the 400 block. The road is beginnmg give over the pipe. I'm assuming that's why water is not on 

0 N~ig1lli\9/'s (/directory/) 

(~~D!P?}e/12348~,53/) ~dian Hills Lake · 12 Sep 16 
t '· re~'k'\~ rr.§hi~8'8f.rtY~'Dg~Yf.l~'6WJ is wor1<in9 on it though 

(.) l h< k 1Jhank Neigh~&rhoo Issues Discussion Group (/groups/1711 0496/) 

11. (~ltm21lcl1Y1>6/$1profile/6281 976/), Indian Hills Lake · 12 Sep 16 
1::'7 •J ~l«/j\l-J~Ib§mlsQ~#.ut91!~.\Jency number_ I gather they were worl<ing on the system today and something went wrong_ Someone is checking on it and !tying 

to get the water back on. Yes, there will be a boil order in effect when it does come back on. I really don1 know any more than before I called. 

( ) Thank 1 Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https:/flndianhillslakemo.nex1door.com/news_ feed/?post::323 80920 1/1 
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Se.11dt Nn:hll 

~t tlfm!nVr'clrws_feedl) 

Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 
(.!)lrofd91W111fl~(Tprofile/8370502/), Indian Hills Lake 

i ~. Map (/map/) 
WATER 
(/(leWb-!~~d,!?post=32{l9973~) . 
boes ~~1W.~MWWB~r •• ~iJ'lh~fl¥i-w.J~tl!?bW(~ going off? 

21 ye't!itlss'IIHim~;~7dr~~W/f 1 (lgeneraVJ 

( ') Thank ( ) Reptv 
f~J Free Items (/free7) 

l ~~~/98978551), Indian Hills Lake· 21 Sep 16 

Again 

(•) f~,l1~~afety (/crime_and_safety/) 

:rc ~~~M~~1ls·M.4A/M}n Hills Lake · 21 Sep 16 

Nextdoor 

.) 
I don~ know if Jhls is it but lh~re is a big leak on Lakeshore Dr. just before maintenance! 
Documents (/documents/) 

~ ) Thank 

[· J General (!general/) 
(fiiiUllllo!IIM~ljprofile/83705021), Indian Hills Lake · 21 Sep 16 

~PI!JlMm6¥¥'(11'RJ'f: ... directory/) 

() Thank 

[ 1 (,q}~t{{INJj1!tfAsl&tsssl), Indian Hills Lake· 21 Sep 16 

{,·~ ~M~Jg~~~Js0~/agency/feed/) 
() Thank 

~-~~~~:!~\Qfl<MrA~~Il~WIQIJPJi'e'tM~961) 
You're welcome. They just called me about it. She said they had no idea it was low on pressure much less that it went off. 

f.!)· Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 
· (: · Thank 

• (/flmlllil1'M'ejg15!{/profile/85077351), Indian Hills Lake · 21 Sep 16 

Have they Seen All the Leaks in the roads out here Still? 

· ) Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https:/lindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=32899733 

5ep{ 2.-bl 1, 

6 Replies (/news_feed/?post=3289973: 

1/1 
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::nlo Noxtdc 

~st tlt<¥JttnW.lfws_feedl) 

' Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood feed!) 
t"-1 (lf;lollfdEttOliM:ioo.\)(/profile/10485706i}, Indian Hills Lake ""1 
([j_ Map (/map/) 
Boil Order 

Nextdoor 

s~r 
2,-0/b 

vnew~feednpost=32l)81212) . 
Are lok'~ffiP/Mirut'tf.WHW~rd~F~.J(W~e!mT\~9~\ViRY~th. I received an email that we were but no email cancelling it, and there are no signs posted at !he entrance 

n .ye't!fcls~~'~8~;~1dJMru~f:&ff' (/generaV} 

~. J T.bank I f ) (Reply) , 1 Thank · 3 Replies (/news feed/?post=3298121~ 
1~] Free !ems /free7 -

6iJ (~.llmJclr;.s}ofile/5771090/), Indian Hills Lake · 22 Sep 16 

There are still boil water signs around cove seven for the affected area 

( •J f~rtt~!;,~afp9h~~me_and_safety/) 

( .} (h00&W~~~r~8h'.~~6lan Hills Lake · 23 Sep 16 

I ) 
Also at cove 9(bdridge is a boil order sign. I have yet to see a cancelation email about the affected area. 

: Documents /c ocuments/ 
· ( · Thank 2 Thanks 

General (/general!) 
(%1i~~mT (/profile/5718317/), Indian Hills Lake · 23 Sep 16 

I'Mii!JI~ttV~~ffittlh~ll'jd all boil orders lifted for all of Indian Hills 

1... 1 Thank 1 Thank 

[ l Neighbors (/directory!) 
Add a reply ... 
) Public Agencies (/agency/feed/) 

Neighborhood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/171104961) 

~lj Browse all 6 groups (/groups!) 

hllps:!flndianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=32981212 1/1 
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~,~,~Ill! 

fWst tiPmmlMlrws_teedl) 

Indian Hills Lake (/nelghborhood_feedl) 
~ (4>m<fll~lfllllotile/7245083/), Indian Hills Lake ~ 1 

~ Map (/map!) 
Boil order for parts of the lake 
{/new~feed/?post=3~?87671) 
s~n v%fdt9{00S~~Y~Q~IioH~wo~fMlRNlmle§G&Y.9~1l!~ 
BE 
I(~ Classifieds (/classifieds/) 

Brenda Eaves <beaves@cswrgroup.com (mailto:beaves@cswrgroup.com)> 
~" '1 oft3l~ll'Y!4i'fl"~7) 
To: 

Nextdoor 

0 
or 1.-r>lto 

Supp&t!IHdl!irl~ll§t!\W~port@indianhillsutililyoperalingcompany.com (mailto:support@indianhillsutilityoperatingcompany.com)>; 

Action Items 
1'6 AII~OOOft!RI~ffl~~~·iO~fn\'t.aian Hills Utility Operating Company: 

BQIL ~f,t,m:vutct~~..Efo1!11<§Y.) 

12_00 DU<eeHmtt(ld~ORE 

~4,Q1 ~l:IGll'~gEII-1Bf($1JQUOYA 

~L} ~liOI~t/JM~IeCtoryl) 

Today, October 28, 2016 due to a pressure reduction In the drinking water system, the public water system of Indian Hills (MO DNR number M06036052) near Cuba, MO, 
~ill bd'tm91m~~(BJ~f¥~)while we repair a main water break in the area. When water pressure is low, conditions e~ist which could allow contamination to enter the 
distribution system or household plumbin_\1· When large areas of a system are involved the probability that contamination has occurred is high. The boil water advisory 
7skes ~fMl!l<o/l.Mt!JfiV,!I!>~{~If9'f91<lt 3:00pm and will remain in effect until water sample results Indicate that no contamination is present. 

w .. h98H;~~~a~?J~'~f:sg/v88 py~,i'Jl~d~e~ll {l;l,i!lw %1frx~~Ofi!AM~tf'JYOU Informed. We are posting sig_ns in the subdivision, updating our website, emailing customers 
a• .J nob'fYi!ig IRe ra~1o s~aYon -'1tl'ftf a nil k'l'ffi.'1'1Jgae 'n&lifY you; 'ileiQt;l/ors and anyone who may be at nsk. 

G"h~~v~o!t1WA9fmlfNl:gw~ll.~~ 

Anyone served by the affected public water system should observe the following precautions: 

Boil water vigorously for three minutes prior to use for cooking or drinking. 

Disinfect food contact surfaces (dishes) by immersing them for at least one minute in clean tap water that contains one teaspoon of unscented household bleach per 
gallon of water. 

Dispose of ice cubes and remake with water that has been boiled 

Continue boiling all water that is to be used for cooking or drinking until the cause of the contamination has been found and corrected. 

Water used for bathing does not need to be boiled. 

LET WATER COOL SUFFICIENTLY BEFORE DRINKING (approximately 110 degrees F) 

Indian Hills U tility Operating Company, Inc. 

84-747·0493 

BE ADVISED: 

ALL customers on Pawnee - 1200 to 1363 Lakeshore - 1401 to 1437 Sequoya 

BOIL WATER ADVISORY IN EFFECT 

28 Oct • ln<lian Hills Lake In General (/general/) 

Reply 5 Thank 

https:llindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=35287671 1/2 
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Sf'ar~..h Nexltfo 

fWst th~~M'clFws_feed!) 
Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 
(~mfrlnlf~}J(/profife/142843491), Indian Hills Lake 

) Map (/map/) 
Boil alert found in FB posted by CFP 3 hrs ag? 
(I(I~Ws feed/?post=42~5479fiJ . . 
~1cmJ1!1qi?JllmWii~CJUOO~nt~ f1orlf~n~<?MIIMYM~1l9dl;l\Ooperating Company: 

~OIL ~f\1Si.Mg'6~{/fW el'il~llnd _free/?init_ source=more _menu) 

Nextdoor 

f~ 
')._() \1 

On February 15, 2017, due to the chlorine line feeding the chlorine pumps becoming clogged, the chlorine residuals are not at sufficient levels in the system, so the public 
{.,a1erfi¥~\f!~ MffH~fJI##.IIs (MO DNR number M06036052) near Cuba, MO. will be on a boll water advisory while we resurge the chlorine to levels high enough to prevent 
possible contamination. The boll water advisory takes effect on Wednesday, February 15 at 6:30 pm and will remain in effect until water sample results indicate that chlorine 
levels~firrY# ~tiM\ (llt(j ~£llh.§Af9/JYh},ent contamination. 

'f'Le h~~~~~ fS~~~fp!NilP(~e will make every effort to keep you informed. We are posting signs in the subdivision, updating our website, emailing customers. 
Please notify your neighbors and anyone who may be at risk. 

"Jeb0.9~MillW:Wt'~~9RH~~~~WJeneraV} 

[1 -fRmeraiJ!geR~~/) 4 Replies (/news_feed/?post=429547g! 

Pet Directory (/pet directory!) 
~1 (~UilaMS61)(1profife/10465'7061),1nd ian Hills Lake· 16 Feb 

We received an email yesterday, and there are signs at the front entrance. 
r;-:;1 .Nil. ighbors (/directory/) 
l'..!J \..:.) Thank 

·I 1.(1M\lj~~J/8!1lfm~«.ff.fll~.lndian Hills Lake· 16 Feb 

No email here and didn't see any signs coming in til this afternoon. Just sharing in case someone else wasn't aware 

tJEJi!J/h~~kho9q.~~~~es Discussion Group (/groups/17110496/) 

r;! ~~~81ilJ/~tj\IM!h Indian Hills Lake · 16 Feb 
Thanks for sharing the boil water alert. I live oulslde the gate and rarely see posted signs. 

() Thank 1 Thank 

(~IUIIU1/ir~S/Jlfpfile/5414750/), Indian Hills Lake · 16 Feb 

Check with the new water company,they will add your Email address so as to get the warning directly to you. 

C) Thank 2 Thanks 

Add a reply ... 

https:!flndianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=42954799 1/ 1 
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,Ht.h "!!1\:(11 

fWst tl.ommVr.wws_feedl) 

: Indian Hills Lake (/nelghborhood_feed/) 
({!lt6liltrl00f~61) 07888561), Indian Hills Lake 

~) Map (/map/) 
Leaking ..... AGAIN!!! 

Nextdoor 

~ t-U; 'VC> \"( 

{fnew~feednposl=42967031) . 
~~~ 1oli9~.~1fl\lPlJ~~\W/h~t MV'w~Wf!fOcfR?iW~&Wi9113fiAs back again!!! (For lhe 3rd l ime in lhe same place!). Can't waillo gel down there tomorrow to see how she is 
doing!! I don't think I will be voting on a huge increase on my monthly bill .... I am keeping a record of lhe water breaks thai seem to keep popping up!l A good weekend to 
~II!! For Sale & Free (/for_sale_and_free/?init_source=more_menu) 

zse~JiffltB ~~Ve'IW~ General (/generaV) 

( J Tba.nk ( ) Reply 
(•) Cnme & Safety {Tcrime_and_safely/) 

1 Thank · 3 Replies (fnews_feedf7posl=42967031 

gj (~M~Jtt!l~~il:f_'~~~~dlan Hills Lake · 16 Feb 
You don't gel a vole on an increase. II will gel passed along to everyone. No vole. 

[ J e3cy~~Qts f9R~r\kments/) 
1 c~&&~-u!j\¥188856/), Indian Hills Lake · 16 Feb 

Jeremy, the "vol~"lliing _was lons.ue-in-cheekll I was told by my contact al lhe PSC !hall will be able to attend the pubUc hearings for rate hikes ... lwil be there ill :) 
Pet D~rectory (/pet_ CllrectoryiJ 
(:-) Thank 1 Thank 

mJ (~lj!Jt{·flt~&l478581), Indian Hills Lake· 16 Feb 

Ha. Golcha. I'm glad you knew what reality was really going to be. Good luck al lhe meeting. 
' ,J Public Agencies (/agency/feed/) 

\:. ) Thank 1 Thank 

d 
Neigflborhood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/1711 04961) 

" d a reply ... 

[ 1~ Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 

htlps:llindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?posl"'42967031 1/1 
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~~aJ1 Nexh' 

fWst tiPm!nf!r'clFws_feedl) 

') Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 
lj (~Rrl,U\21/ilfP\»file/1182181 3/), lndlan Hills Lake 
.(• Map (!map/) 
Boil order 
f!new~feednpost=439_1]84fi) 
Is the'il/*9/U!W~Ii\Mtl!m~r.'~'!' (/recommendations/) 

17 p~o'P<§ID!i'i~ ~Jn(fi'CW'_:§'~!'Ef~AI'IP_free/?init_source=more_menu) 

(: ) Thank ( J R!!PJ.Y [ ·•l Events (/eventS/) 

lA) (~l$l8Je{l\19:>(~effim_!Wti6,_1slifa~lls Lake · 17 Feb 
It was just lifted. 

r.cJ ~')s~*In~und (/lost_and_found/) 

I 
1 
~~~~mt!ffi~{\\~i)o/), lndian Hills Lake · 17 Feb 

Nextdoor 

) 
Just receiv~d email .from water company .. , Boil Order lifted after 4:30 PM today, Friday, Feb. 17th. 
General (lgenerav) 

' · 'C; ) Thank 2 Thanks 

'- Pet Directory (/pet directory/) 2J (~lttlt~rsf~fife/118218f3f), lndian Hills Lake· 17 Feb 
Thanks. Now I have a chance to check my emailll • 

f7\l Nll_ighbors (/directory/) 
l".J · ) Thank 

Public Agencies (/agency/feed/) 
Add a reply ... 

Neighborhood Issues Discussion Group (lgroups/17110496/) 

~ J1 Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 

https://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news _feedl?post=43017845 

~e).!) ']»\ 1 

3 Replies (/news_feed/?post=4301784( 

1/1 
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l1N~x'.t ::· 

~t H.ommlR.wws_feed!) 
, ' 11 Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 

(~mfdjlteBITQ&Ilj!(Yprofile/8370502/), Indian Hills Lake 

t- Map (/map/) 
water co. 
{/')eWt-!t;.~d,!?post=48~91405J . 
boes \i'r~~·lll.'6l1AHM9/a}h: ·.~ttY't!O~rnli'MfllU) it. 

~Ai><FdP~tJf'i!i'& lp!MJ!l Omr~'!!!lllf~JIIWl_tree/?init_ source=more _menu) 

(: ) T.hank l ) ReplY r.J Events /eVentS/} 

19.1' (~~Wtl1~fde7~~flai1!1BN!Iy/¥ifls Lake · 20 Apr 
Checl<. the smoke signal, I believe It's listed in there along with the number 

f.J ~Q~\~!n~und (/lost_and_found/) 

r 1 (~~~!OO!Wf/V}, Indian Hills Lake · 20 Apr 

n Indian Hijl~ Utility 0P.4(lrating Company owned by Central Slates Water Resources 
L " Genera (/generaVJ 

r ) Thank 1 Thank 

\ Pet Directory (/pet directory/) (w) (~IUJ!IIl/$8II08~~d !'lprofile/11!"2~34131}, Indian Hills Lake· 20Apr 

See attachment from Smoke Signals. 
[.fl Neighbors (/directory/) 

,...,~t.,.... ... -'1 

Nextdoor 

{ r) Public Agencies 1/aoencv/feed/l 
• - • (ht!ps~/d3926qxcw0e1 bh.cloudfront.neVpost_photosle1/d5/e1 d596338a 7c1 a97300e222c1 e9efd83.jpg) 

...... . r•O ' 0 

Neigiiborh"ood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/17110496/) 

~ ~ si'owbe~l 61g~ (/groups/) 

Add a reply ... 

https://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=48491405 

Arr 
~Dt1 

3 Replies (/news_feed/?post=4849140! 

1/1 



10/18/2017 Nextdoor 

:d1 Nnxttl 

Post in General it\~~ 
-t-0 ( 1 

·• (~llii'W~il~/)am·Ehrhardt (/profile/6015522/), lndian Hills Lake 111 1 

To refresh your memory .. & reread his master plan 
{/new~!e_e_dflpost=4~~9193!i) 
hii~:/l~~lmfa9.~311fi'ii\)\in~%11lltlifi<W\1£\l!ili\P.fl!I~JU!.{/oout-water-bill-proposa l-and-the-utility-behind/article_Ob084a8e-077e-5be6-b22f-d5e31409eae6 .html 
ttp://www.slltoda~comlbusiness/localfquestions-raised-about-water-bill-proposal-and·the-uUiity-behind/article Ob084a8e-077e-5be6-b22f-<15e31409eae6.htmi) 

For Sale & Free {/for_sale_and_free/?init_source=more_menu) -

I hope !his opens so you can read lhe history of !his very financially .. .'interesting ' .. to be diplomatic .. 
b·.::-nJ:l{PtR~«ftNMAAtes .. and How anolher community is up to $150.00 a month .. how he's buying 30 more communiUes .. and his past financial history .. 
That !he St Louis Dispatch did not mind detailing .. 
sb'"me~l"lll~ ,'la§>l!miHJ/§~Il!IIL<til!l.ollllfRJ~&y back reasons ... nor ... any statement as to 'What he will do' .. & continue to keep improving .. & correcting! 
I read !his before he took over .. and thought.. not us! 
l"hlire49!it i& ~,{1/~aTVAaf~er .. as to what we are getting for this insane Increase .. 
And how he can be he'd to it.. look at his financial history! 
'f'l~ r~e~(llltGo.umo"t61illhis one! 

~ay · Indian ~iU' lake in G~tnera l (lgeneraV) 
~" Genera ( generaltJ 

Thank l ) Reply 6 Thanks · 1 Reply (/news_feed/?post=49891 03! 
Pet Directory {/pet_ directory/) 

•i·~ (~ir~~iff)(<l!.lje/18794417/), Indian Hills Lake· 4 May 

tfiJ ~~ffie(~~ll'~ystem to this crook approved? 

{<Jj ~ff8~ncies (/agency/feed/) 

Add. 11 replv ... 
Neighborhood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/17110496/) 

H J Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 

https://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=49891035 1/1 
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.... ~~:.ch Nexttl 

Post in General 

~~ {o\1rofjlfi6f}6~n (/profile/60567281), Indian Hills Lake 111. 3 

Rate Increase - Indian Hills Utility Operating Company 
(/new~feed/?post=4991275R) 
r...ldm~llf.Ommendallons 11 .. ,. (/recommendations/) 

Nextdoor 

'rJ\04 1,-D/1 

~~ctifrll~ ~~~ ({(~[y..~il/iWcls~.;?i9,1~~f6l§'Ra%~WIWMlthe letter regarding the rate inetease. We are seeing a proposed rate increase from $10.81 to 

S84.21 . g- Events (/events/) 

We wished to encourage all the members to make your voices heard. As there are approximately 730 houses located in our community. we are hoping the sum of the 
lrla'Ss&!tro~ ~WM1(/Pfim@_ and_ safety/) 

fM ldl~t,.Bu!i~((~talltliLfl1111tlJWs to submit comments by mail, phone and website. The directions have proved to be easy to follow. In addition to this, members 
Russ and Kelly Hunt have put together an additional l ist of Individuals to contact with your opinions. 
~) Documents (/documents/) 
Here are the names and contact info: 
~rGBIIBmb(/generall) 

o~rlef'16b0ll.eelxm)l~/pet_directoryl) 
da.niel.hall@psc.mo.gov (maiilo:daniel.hall@psc.mo.gov) 

7j ·751-3243 
S Neighbors (/directory/) 

Steve Stoll, Commissioner 
~ie~e.!i'Mil~~~ ~SIY#@.%1l/~@psc.mo.gov) 
573-751-4221 

Neighborhopd Issues Discussion Group (/groups/1711 0496/) 
6ou Kenney, Commissioner 

~~~~;m~§smrwar~Jrr~~}Bt~~~~?fey@psc.mo.govJ 

Scott Rupp, Commissioner 

scott.rupp@psc.mo.gov (mailto:scott.rupp@psc.mo.gov) 
573-751.0946 

Maida Coleman, Commissioner 
maida.coleman@psc.mo.gov (mailto:maida.coleman@psc.mo.gov) 

573-751-4132 

Senator Dan Brown 

dan.brown@senate.mo.gov (mailto:dan.brown@senate.mo.gov) 

573-751-5713 

Nso, Slate Senator Wayne Wallingford, Missouri 27th District has been working on SB145 2017 that modifies provisions relating to small water and sewer corporations 
since Hllletest Manor near Cape Girardeau, MO experienced a similar rate inetease. The bill has been placed on the Senate Calendar. His contact information: 

Slate Senator Wayne Wallingford 
Wayne.waiiingford@senate.mo.gov (mailto:Wayne.wallingford@senate.mo.gov) 
573·751-2459 

The Board will be submitting the following comments. In addition to how this rate increase will affect your family, members can certainly communicate these points as well: 

It appears from the timeline documents submitted, thai a local public hearing is not necessarily mandatory. We respectruily demand thai a mandatory local hearing 
be held so that we and any of the members of our association may voice !heir opinions and concerns abouiiHUOC's proposed rate inetease directly with the PSC 
commissioners. We request that the hearing be held In a location In Cuba, MO. 

We request that we be provided with information on how the PSC Staff determines what an appropriate rate inetease should be given the investment made In a water 

utility by a new owner. 
We request to be provided with the specinc Information used by the PSC Staff to determine whallhey recommended to the PSC the rate lnetease should be for 

IHUOC. 
We request a delailed accounting of the $2,075,000 IHUOC has spent on improvements and repairs to the water utility. 

The proposed rate inetease Includes a monthly minimum allowance of 4,000 gallons of water. We request information on how the minimum allowance is determined. 
When making minor repairs to the water utility, IHUOC has often taken a long period of time to begin a repair, in many cases longer than 7 days. We request that U1e 

PSC place a requirement on IHUOC that minor repairs are to begin within 48 hours of being reported or discovered and completed within 48 hours once the repair has 
begun. 

And please comment on any experiences you have had since IHUOC took over regarding reporting leaks. how long it took to respond and how the area was left after 

the work was completed. 

As we have communicated often In the last years, ILPOA has no direct contract with IHUOC beyond the road agreement we are currently negotiating with them. It is 
important that all members respond and make their opinions heard to the PSC and others. Please take the time to do this. Note that the letter said responses were due 

https:/lindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news _feed/?post=4 9912758 
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Mary Beth Huffman 

Presldent-ILPOA 

4 May · Indian HiDs lake in General (/generaV) 

f'"! ftfiilllle 1/new~,J~I'd/l 

Mary Beth HuffmarJ (/profile/60567281) closed the discu~on on 4 May. 

https://indianhlllslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=49912758 
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~.ll;dH.h Nr.>:hft;::-' 

Post in General 

(4)re~~fc<\~1ia2/)2544122/), Indian Hills lake 

water rates in Cuba and Chesterfield compared to IH Utility proposed increase plan 
(/news_feed/?pos\=49897890) 

'1)) \1 
~~ 

In Cuba the first 2000 gallons of water cost a resident $8; the next 8000 gallons is billed at .00180 per gallon of useage; the next 40,000 gallons is billed at .00155 per 

gallon 
In Chesterfield my last bill was $49.62 (covered 3 months of usage and 5236 gallons---Missouri American water bills .41 per cubic gallon···they add on several flat charges 
such as $22.35 service charge, $3 service fee, $2.32 tax, and .27 water primacy fee----so, the 5236 gallons equates to 52.36 cubic gallons and this costs $21.47 plus the 
various other charges mentioned above yielding a total for the past 3 months of $49.62. 
In Cuba If you used 5500 gallons in a month your bill would be $14.30 (pretty close to what the existing IH bill would be); if you used 10000 gallons your bill would be a total 

of $22.40; if you used 50000 gallons in Cuba your bill would be $84.4 (interesting to note that this max bill in Cuba is almost identical to the proposed minimum rate at 
Indian Hills). 

4 May · Indian Hills l ake In General (/generaV) 

' 

) Thank Reply 9 Thanks · 6 Replies (/news_feed/?pos\=49897890) 

(~~~l!U'(~~J,/16015109/),Indian Hills lake· 4 May 

White did the $150 Come from? 

Thank 

\1: (~11K!Iislr.9tl06S:QIJofilen9956591), Indian Hills lake · 4 May 

{ ·} ~8'6'm:iA8~hl~~'!fV9~'il~~W}Pany & the commission, we should add some of these facts to help illustrate. 

[qJ 

) Thank 1 Thank 

(~~-6§!J~I#f,~l!li§if:¥li~re.~m (/fi~~ps/1711 0496/) 
C t DniAr '6.';;.. ~·~·s. MO water ra\llS are (a(ler 8.5% increase the end of last year): 
Witf~fU'smJe6 groups (/groups/) Rates Minimum Charge 

Flrs\4,000 gallons (min. 5/8' ) $18.16 $18.16 
Nex\6,000 gallons $3.29/lhousand $19.74 
Nex\10,000 gallons $2.53/thousand $25.30 
Over 20,000 gallons 52.14/thousand 

( ) Thank 2 Thanks 

(l#lllnli'68l!091{~ofile/8850066/), Indian Hills lake · 5 May 

Hi, my neighbor Rita Miller has made a peti tion for us to sign concerning the proposed water rate Increase, she asked me to post this on here for her, she will be up at 
the gale tomorrow, Sa\ 5·6-17 from 10 ti l 6, if you would care to stop by and sign it 
thanks 

) Thank 4 Thanks 

(}fROf~9Bl®fH/I)fOfile/92221131), Indian Hills lake · 5 May 

I would encourage people to still write a letter to the PSC through one of the many avenues available, detailing the issues you've had with the new water company, 
even if you sign the petition. They need to hear specifics from as many people as possible. 

~ Thank 4 Thanks 

•::J (,Vnsflt ii)Yii!~(fprofile/52747311), Indian Hills lake · 5 May 

So that we can keep all of this Information about the water company together for members to reference. I am moving this conversation to ILPOA Issues. Please post 
additional comments there. 

( l Thank 2 Thanks 

Crystal Warren (/profile/52747311) closed the dlscuss1on on 51.1ay. 

htlps:lflndianhills lakemo.nextdoor.com/news_ feed/?post=49897890 
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rrh Nc•xt•l 

tJ\'U~ 1))11 
Post in General 

·• (~bri!UUtliliil§/)am-Ehrhardt (/profile/6015522/), Indian Hills Lake 1111 1 

To refresh your memory .. & reread his master plan 
(/news_feed/?post=49892786) 
hllp://www.stltoday.com/business/locaVquestions-raised-about-water-bill-proposal-and-the-utility-behlnd/arlicle_Ob084a8e-077e-5be6-b22f·d5e31409eae6.html 

(http://www.slitoday.comlbusiness/locaVquestions-raised-about-water-bill-proposal-and-the-utility-behind/article_Ob084a8e-077e-5be6-b22f-d5e31409eae6.htmt) 

I hope this opens so you can read the hlslory of this very financially .. .'interesting ' .. to be diplomatic .. 
Owner of the water services .. and How another community Is up to 5150.00 a month .. how he's buying 30 more communities .. and his past financial hlstory .. had been 

seriously mentioned ... 

That lhe St Louis Dispatch did not mind detailing .. 
Some of this has business merit .. but not the pay back reasons ... to help build up other communities he's taking over? .. we are paying for his pockets to be lined .. at loan 
shark prices!.. . 
... nor ... any statement as to 'What he w111 do' .. & continue to keep Improving .. & correcting! 

I read this before he took over .. and thought.. not us! 

There is a lot to understand for the consumer .. as to what we are getting for this insane increase .. 
And .. .'how we can be sure .. he'd to it.'. look at his financial history! .. . 
We really need to make \vaves' on this one! .. and stick together! ... . 

Edite<l4 May · Indian Hills Lake in General (/generaV) 

v 

( ) Thank C ) Reply v 3 Thanks · 6 Replies (/news_feed/?post=49892786) 

(}fjl~~~1fl (/profile/5718317/), Indian Hills Lake · 4 May 

The company behind the man is a HUGE organization . With a business man as President, government only gets more greedy and less concerned about small people 

like Indian Hills Cuba MO. 

( ) Thank 1 Thank 

(~IUfll!J.~~lfprofile/14284349/), Indian Hills Lake · 5 May 

If this was known prior to the purchase by the current owner, was there an uproar to try and stop the purchase? 

() Thank 

v 

(~llff~C!IliD9.1)am-Ehrhardt (/profile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake · Edited 5 May v 

I've thought about this Deanna ... as after reading that article when I googled ... WHO ' was buying the water project here ..... I got 'ill reading his history' .. but the deal 

was done . 
. I dont think the lake management could have done anything about it. .. I could be wrong .. but really ... everybody was anxious to see improvements ... 
.. Lois was desperate to sell .. and other than the Governmenl having to approve' whatever' ... 
... I believe it is considered a 'private sale ' .. and nobody else was knocking the door down to buy it! 

Being in business ourselves ... we've heard about of a lot of 'rip-offs' .. but this takes the cake I 

Yes .. to a reasonable increase S25.00 monthly .. is reasonable for the nessary repairs .maybe 'some higher' ... 
... the prices 'Simon LeGreed' is asking for .. he better be ready to rip up every Inch of the pipes In the roads .. make NEW .. every inch!... And replace and repair the 
road damages to top notch .. so during the planning ...... the permanent road rebuild we have good roads! 
.. And do this by locked contract with a performance bonding .. 10 million( i know sounds high .. but not unreasonable. If another company had yo finish the job) .. done 

with him, before sale was approved .. talk is cheap! But sti ll might be accompllshed .. covering his 'fluff & puff' promises and his company history! 

! No bankruptcy game playing! 
He's playing with people's lives .. and .. did anyone talk about all the property's values tanking because people can't get the same values for their propertles? ... as is 
noted In U1e other communities effected by his performance & rate Increases situation .. 

... if you read the article! .. due to 'Simon LeGreed's 'prices!! 
Oh my .. I'm usually quiet.. I feel so bad for those on fixed Incomes trapped in this vice! 

Thank 1 Thank 

(~ftllllll~~I/Profile/14284349/), Indian Hills Lake · 5 May 

Thanks Patricia ... yes the increase will be hard especially if it goes even higher. I wasn't around then and its sad that no one warns you when buying in IH all the 

issues-unsetUed problems that com e l'llth ll. 

Thank 1 Thank 

(~llff®.lcmlll9/)am·Ehrhardt (/profile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake· 5 May 

Dear Deanna .... I believe. knowing all the 'Red Herrings' c:lJ in non-disclosure .... are an unfortunate part of buying any properties anywhere !..I am a property multiple 
owner ... (! sold most now) and I've learned .. there are never enough questions to think of.. when purchasing .. so I've always renovated .. and faced expense .. but 

never had to apologize .. as my properties turned into top of the top .. and sale prices reflected il.. 
Thus case Is different.. so many community issues ... it's difficult to know all the questions to Ask .. especially when blinded by the beauty of the lake ... and your lovely 
neighbors .. & new home! 
I have faith ... that the many challenges will resolve .. In the best way! 

And as these situations are worked out... 
We welcome you! And appreciate your finding this lovely community ... to make your home I 

Hopefully .. we will m eet at one of the next meetings ... we are all in the same boatl 

https://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=49892786 1/2 
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( ' 

this has all. One down on us all like 'a box of rocks' ... 
.. one challenge at a time .. & as I stated earlier .. the roads are an issue .. water an issue .. just lots of stuff .. 
But needs to be done In the right sequence! 
Again .... welcome Deanna! We are happy to have you as our INDIAN Hills friend & family! 

this situation .. only 
1wi00111 ~Jmh~ f/~igb~rhood_feed/) 

'Mapl(liWifptjl Thanks 

(~lm'~!Vlll!g})am-Ehrhardt (/profile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake· 5 May 

<.) ReGOO)Im)t1diWortllll stNIIII(~.tmtooirmmdallur.!s.t}tions are 'another' challenge tonight .. to correct spellings & even edit tonight Is a nightmare .. thank you got your 
patience .. in this post -screwy errors! 

tt~vQIIF<ltf"~~/fc!t-~IU!:!.Vltiijl_lfMWiMt~o~br~_!_lll'IMu)J 

(· · Th 1k 2 Thf!nks f ·d Events"~teventsJ 1 

,Ad<U\-rlffi!Y& Safety (/crime_ and_ safety/) 

[.J Lost & Found (/lost_and_found/) 

[ J Documents (/documents/) 

[ .J General (/general/) 

~ :;- Pet Directory (/pet_ directory/) 

[ ) Neighbors (/directory/) 

(<rJ Public Agencies (/agency/feed/) 

Neighborhood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/17110496/) 

G \.iJ Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 
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"' ' di _I J NctXt•Jt 

fWst tJ.<vmnVmws_teed!) 

1 Indian Hills Lake (/nelghborhood_feed/) 
(ClllllilniH:lM3!Jj)(lprofile/142843491), Indian Hills lake 

@2 Map (/map/) 
The water petition 
(/f.l~W~,.,teednpost=50173514) . 
Will it ~OW~IJMlUJ~HR'il~a ih<ftJ{frtJfi?IDQR~~~~ through gate yesterday 

7 ~aYFdJ'!S?~tl!'1~'1i'e~ ~8fj!We~<ld~_free/?init_source=more_menu) 

Nextdoor 

(\!\ bJ1 1)) 11 

, ) T.bank f ) R!!P1Y u Events (/events/} 
2 Thanks · 24 Replies (/news_feed/?post=5017351~ 

DJ (-Mf61l~ (/llM1&'~a~'Ei'JfetyJ)an Hills Lake · 7 May 
Would also !Joe to sign it. Please let me know If another time is available. 

IJ.] CI,.Qsl & Found lllost and_found/) 
w -) Thank fThanl\ 

~ c~IIRs~WA~&lfJ,%~~?M211), Indian Hills Lake· 8 May 
l:t_OUid ai&O ~ign [jr ljenera1 (/general/) 
(;) Thank 1 Thank 

1 Pet Directory (/pet directory/) 
(,f!HiliJW~{l'~e/j01l!88561), Indian Hills Lake · 8 May 
Robin and mysellwill DEFINITELY slgnlll When and where?? 

[' J N~ighbors (/directory/) 
l_) Thank 1 Thank 

···} E',ubli(:Aaenci~s 1/aaencvlfeed/) . . 
.,[ \ (~llfilk'l~1;prplilei1367ti8241), tnd1an H1lls lake · 9 May 

John and I will sign! 
Neinhborhood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/1711 04961) 
J !hank 1 Thank 

~ cMfal\'tHM~~iJ!Iru'lfAls~~r,~fhlan Hills Lake · 9 May 
I'll sign it.. .. twicel 

() Thank 1 Thank 

~ (!ptijillllll~ (/profile/12810763/), Indian Hills Lake · 9 May 
We want to sign too 

0 Thank 1 Thank 

(~lfm~({profile/86184671), Indian Hills Lake · 9 May 

I am interested in signing as well. 

·• Thank 1 Thank 

(~Mil~~(fprofile/142843491), Indian Hills Lake · 9 May 
All I've figured out is that someone named Rita has it 

Thank 

.., · (~~ftl~flY)(/profile/60291 221), Indian Hills Lake· 9 May 

We signed the petition BUT we also called the Public Service Commission today at 800·392-4211 . They were very nice and took all of our 1nfom1atlon regarding the 
raise of the water rates. The girl even laughed at the amount of money they were looking to raise the rates too. PLEASE TAKE A MOMENT TO CALL AND FILE A 
COMPLAINT DIRECTLY TO THE COMMISSION!!! 

( ) Thank 1 Thank 

l;, (~9l'l()§&2/)1art (/profile/193105821), Indian Hills Lake · 10 May 
I will sign 

) Thank 

IJ (~~OJ!f~e/17019016/), Indian Hills Lake· 10 May 
I'll sign. 

Thank 

B:, (~~9:i~l}lart (/profile/193105821), Indian Hills Lake · 10 May 

Please let us know how and when to sign 

Thank 

(~1Ullll!/$lroli~S:WJofile/1 69815311), Indian Hills lake · 10 May 

https://indianhiiislakemo. nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=SO 173514 1/2 
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() Thank 1 Thank 

II (~~OJQG:roljle/17019016/),lndlan Hills lake· 10 May 

Could the petition be left at the entrance guard station and we can sign as we enter? 

.) Thank 2 Thanks 

(I/:Jt6nilit68l!OO~i11Jofile/8850066/), Indian Hills Lake · 10 May 

Rita Miller 2219 lakeshore, 885-6102, has the pelltion, she asked me to let you know she will be here Sat and Sunday if anyone would like to come by and sign it 
after noon eilher day. They said the guards could not do it, Rila was at the gate last Sat, it was a long day, so she will be at home this weekend. Thanks 

Thank 

~~ (~IIMIII.l~QY)(/profile/6029122/),lndian Hills lake · 10 May v 

Even is you sign, PLEASE call the Public Service Commission at 1-800-392-4211. They were ve.ry nice and signed us up against the price increase issue. It only 
takes a few minutes but you can make your voice heardll!l 

·) Thank 1 Thank 

(/IIIIJIIII!/$m!U:W"Iofile/16981531/), lndian Hills l ake · 11 May 

Just so you know. Mr. Cox is buying 11 more water companies. 

(J Thank 2 Thanks 

v 

(I/:Jtllnllit68l!Og~i11Jofile/88500661), Indian Hills lake · 11 May v 

Diane, for sure on that, I've called everybody I can think of filled out the info on line with the PSC and filed a complaint about the yard and road damage they still 
haven't fixed . Brenda from the water company did call me back about the complaint, she used the excuse of all the rain we just had, but I told her it's been like this 
since last year. and I have called several times about it, she said they are aware and will be working on it. I won't hold my breath. 

() Thank 

' (~t'e~&'~J¥10236208/),Indian Hills Lake· 11 May 

I will sign 

() Thank 

lfl1 (~~t&Je~And Stones EHF (/profile/13391587/), lndian Hills lake· 11 May 

I also would like to sign it, good grief .. $1 0.00 a month to how much????? 

~ Thank 

(~MII~~~tj196027811), Indian Hills Lake · 25 May 

What is the Water petition for? Is it to stop the rate increase. If so I would love to sign, but I do not get into the lake area as I live on DO. Is it still there to sign? 

() Thank 

(I/:Jtllnllit681!00~i11Jofile/8850066/) , Indian Hills Lake · 25 May 

Rila mailed it in already. 

() Thank 

(~lsfliltY~f18748132/), lndlan Hills Lake· 25 May 

Diane H. is right. Call or write the PSC. There will be a rate increase .... it's just a matter of how much. An 800% rate increase is absurd. I don't think anyone asked for 
a Cadillac water system .... just decent, working water. I feel sorry for the folks on fixed incomes that may be facing tough times as a result. 

· · Thank 2 Thanks 

~j (~ioo!ll~fl)')(/profile/60291 22/), l ndian Hills Lake · 25 May 

Mike, thank you for your reply. The II they need to call Is 1·800-392-4211 . Pis let every one known 

· Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https:/lindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news _feed/?post=50173514 
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dflll f\'l."''•:td 

fWst th~l!nf#.\fWS_feed/) 
Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) trl (%lfofjltWAti')B~~talf)e/187944171), Indian Hills l ake 

\';.) Map (/map/ ) 
Pressure regulator 

Nextdoor 

('r~w~!~~.!J.e?st=52!)5645!l/ 
Has ah~lfl~l~rMWU~ ~.!b'\cV~r~~m/8n~ce the water system has been improved? 
I live on the higher.,_west side of the lake and myjlressure is noticeably higher. Afraid it may cause leaks or problems. 
S:" For Sale & r-ree (/for sale and free/7init source=more menu) 
2 Jun · Indian HiHs lake In deneiiil (/general/) - - -

j \A)\ t- 1-b 11 

fj} ~~~l<ts (le;e~w~ 2 Replies (/news_feed/?post=5265645~ 

ill Crime & Safety (/crime_and_safety/) 
II (~~DJ!((Jmljle/170190161}, Indian Hills lake · 2 Jun 

L l UsstglitiOOaiUII(r'i«Mt.c_l!lstll.!!flltlhcl.l}ave about 40 psi at the faucet. Most fixtures can handle at least 60 psi. Do you have a thermal expansion tank installed close to 
your water heater? I have more problems with the water heater creating excess system pressure from time to time. 

F.J Documents (/documents/) 
· \..._) Thank 

,. ~ (~~t;'a794417/), Indian Hills lake · 2 Jun 

Yes, I need to check pressure with a gauge. Maybe it was low before. 
P~. t Directory (/pet_ directory/) 
( ') Thank 

od~ae)~~~rs (/directory/) 

·J Public Agencies (/agency/feed/) 

Neighborhood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/171104961) 

[ljJ Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 
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...: t:~ud1 NcxttJc,('lr 

!Wst t1H'Jl!TJ{(Iclfws_feed!) 

Indian Hills Lake (/nelghborhood_feed/) 
(()alfri!Uf~Oprofile/142843491), Indian Hills lake 

~ Map (/map!) 
latest water letter 

Nextdoor 

'Sv.t'v 'J,-0 11 

f'!lews feednpost=53!)1479:l) . 
Jul t Jai\11Mlffie§l~<ffill'mail~'nhr~'if%9ffi~'e'1J1&t1f5!1Wrl-t seen it. Feel bad for those that have main breaks and get stuck footing that bill G 

(_ For Sale & Free (/for_sale_and_freel?init_source=more 

U Events (/events/) 

(•) Crime & Safety (/crime_and_safety/) 

I,J Lost & Found (llost_and_found/) 

[l Documents (/documents/) 

r') General (/general/) 

•, Pet Directory (/pet_ directory/) 

(SP.i~~u 

-·---· ··--·--,.-_ .... __ ,._ --- .... __ '·-· -------~ · -.-..... ·-·-··- .... --......... -::::.:::!.::::: ... "'"'::::: :::.:.:.· -=-
··-··-... -... ___ .. _...,." . ] .. , .. · ..... -·-. .......... ~ ........... ~,:;,., ... -

.;.,;. ...... ...................... ....._,:;:;_.. ... _, __ ,.. ... _ .... _____ .,. ... _, -----· .. -···-··--·-... --~ ... -.. --··----..-·-.. ·---·---·-·-·-· 
.. - .. ···--· .. ·-· 

[J Nei~hbors (/directory~ 
lh!los;lld3 26oxcw0e1bh c!ou front.oe!/posl photosUc/a4Vca4271d79f3e094eb93456c47dd(a99,ipgl 

ro Joo?.4lilli~ll"@lh ~ij6)g.{l~«M.IW 

... 

' 

~·- Tha~k r ) Reply . . 
Neighborhood Issues D1scuss1on Group (/groups/1711 04961) 

3 Thanks· 11 Replies (/news_feed/?post=5361479< 

(::(j (~lf~SlW~~~~~I). Indian Hills lake · 10 Jun 

This i s a rate that I can understand and can't really complain about. However, the proposed rate is ludicrous. I hope everyone is writing and communicating with the 
powers that be In the stale. 

() Thank 4 Thanks 

~~~lilm.l.lltf!&M!!Jil/'0788856/), Indian Hills lake · 10 Jun 

We really do need to be aggressive in voicing opposition to the proposed rates I My contact a t the PSC seems to be sympathetic to our new ulility company! 

(J Thank 4 Thanks 

(~ll!l'~(ji!JB91)am-Ehrhardl (/profile/60155221), Indian Hills lake· 10 Jun 

Hi Deanna ... you received the same letter as we did ... 

I read it that if we had a hydrant or water faucet on a post.. (to water on the 'other side' of the house ... or car .. & to use the same water source .. as the main 
meter . .from the road .. 
.. there is no separate water supply coming anywhere .. it's just a separate source lo receive the water .. I:E. ... faucets of sinks .. showers .. toilets .. .faucets outside the 

house to water .. whatever!. .. 
So our question is ... what is the additional $5." (sorry? Actual bill elsewhere ) ... for the HYDRANT CHARGE? .. . 

What i s that HYDRANT CHARGE? 
And additional 4000 gal used? 
Can someone explain? .. what are we misinterpreting? 

Does anyone understand & explain this? 

Thanks ... much appreciated! 

() Thank 

(~llll'~lll!lll91)am-Ehrhardl (/proflle/6015522/),lndian Hills l ake· 10 Jun 

Does the hydrant or meter the same? .. did we miss something about having to pay for meters & main breaking at the road breaking? & water loss? 
This is crazier by lhe week .. Deanna I 
Please advise! Thanks! 

') Thank 

(~ll!l'~(ji!Jll91)am·Ehrhardl (/prolile/60155221), Indian Hills lake· 11 Jun 

AI Brandi. .. oh my ... sounds like government at its best.. I hope who ever you talked to was only being 'diplomatic' .. until decisions are made .... this creates more 
concerns to the legitimacy or the Commissioners integrity .. to 'fair and balanced' .. 

let's hope their reply to you was only Government non-committal .. blah .. blah .. b lahl.. 
... they wouldn't be so 'Jaissez-faire' 
-if it was their lives financially affected I 

As I w rote in my letter .. it's not just about obscene increased rates .. it's about people's lives! 
There are those living on the most basic social security .. now just barely making it! 

Thanks for reading my 'rant' .. ~ 
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(~fUffiM~(jprofile/14284349/), Indian Hills Lake · 11 Jun 

Patricia ... .i have no idea. When I think hydrant, I think a farm hydrant Wed water the stock with. So I'm at a loss also. I have a letter a fellow neighbor gave me to mail 
off. I'd be happy to make copies and share with anyone that needs one to mail off. I'm not eloquent right now with all the hours I'm working to generate my own. 

() Thank 1 Thank 

\}.' (~I\Wifulroo6B5{i)Jofilen995659/), Indian Hills Lake · 11 Jun 

How are they, (H20 company) going to know if you have an outdoor hydrant? And whether or not you even use it if there are no meters on them? Are they just going 
to charge everyone in the community the extra 5 bucks just in case they have one? 

() Thank 

(~llft~Blllll)am-Ehrhardt (/profile/6015522/), Indian Hills Lake · 11 Jun v 

Thanks! I thought of posting mine .. then thought .. if someone copied word for word .. it would lose 'punch' with the commissioners .. 
but your idea is great! 
I actually used ... another's letter AS A GUIDELINE!... because this whole situation is mind boggling with all the issues! Lack of service presently .. we are watching 2 
major leaks right. Now that are running freely .. for. I.e. 2 weeks ... 
I stated that there was no 'Performance Bond.' Required for our Lake communities protection of this ... well, I'll keep any reference to what I would call this person .. 
professional!© : ® 
I don~ mind posting my letter .. if it helps anyone gather their thoughts .. in their own words! 
WE MUST STICK TOGETHER ON THIS! 

o•~o 

( ) Thank 1 Thank 

(,.fi~JS/oo(fpllffilt¥63052801), Indian Hills Lake · 11 Jun 

Thought it curious that they spoke about meter reading. I know the old company read our meter for quite a while (at least until the sale came about). So I know that 
the 'old' meter did work, and could be read. Pius, they installed their 'new' meters quite a white ago, but never bothered to read it... If they needed increased revenue, 
they have foregone some, for sure, since they never bothered to read the meters at all ... 

() Thank 3 Thanks 

~~~IW6(jgg!(OlrJ:)file/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 12 Jun 

I think it refers to lois with no houses that have water meters and frost free hydrants in the yard. 

( · Thank 1 Thank 

., 

v 

~~~IW6(jgg!(Oltl}file/6020605/),lndian Hills Lake · 12 Jun v 

I think they should charge the water company a permit fee for every time they need to excavate, similar to the construction permits they charge for. Then charge the 
cost of road repair out of the fee or return it. Give them thirty days to have the repair work done or forfilthe fee. 

() Thank 2 Thanks 

Add a reply ... 

https:/lindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=53614793 212 
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S~·t.u.,h NP>;tdr 

fWst tlflmml!rlJFws_feed!) 

oo Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 
(ll*olji~I!Mfl<16Wtofile/17401391/), Indian Hills Lake 

{?1 Map (/map/) 
water leak 

Nextdoor 

!(2f!W~!eed/?post=53!1261 6fl) . 
I knolrnli!Will!i09l/AI\?&Rle·.f.~;d16~f(WW$!1!}@3W~tacted if there is water pouring out of the road on lakeshore dr? 

~u"FdP'S\'11Mi~ Wll~(JfOf.!_~Nflf~Jffl'tl_free/?init_source=more_menu) 

(: ') T.bank f 1 R!lPJ.Y v 
6) Events {/events/} 

l') (~'!Ri~~n'ttil.Ja156~&afutW) Hills Lake · 12 Jun 
The water company m t~stT~In~und (/lost_and_found/) 

OJ (.i\Qii~~~~~WY~Vf)). Indian Hills Lake · 12 Jun 

~ What addrp,ss ? 
131 General (/generaU) 

() Thank 
•"''1 Pet Directory (!pet directory/) 
( (~IUllll!ftMU'0002-(Jproffie/8370502l), Indian Hills Lake · 12 Jun 

Emergency# is 1-866·654-1570. Just call and they will answer. Tell them where the leak is. 
ill] NElighbors (/directory/) 

U lhank 1 Thank 

f~l (~~~il'~Bifi'.fl~h/pB/6~~~f87JYJt3/),lndian Hills Lake · 12 Jun 
As noted in the Smoke Signals 

.Niljgi:W:arho-ad Issues Discussion Group (/groups/17110496/) 

(ruJ .Bro\vse all 6 9~H~S'~fl3~~{)..1ile1 bh.cloudfront.neVpost_photos/6c/fc/6cfcea5411312Scb4d0405932baba876.jpg) 
.... . ... .. -·. ·· -·- ... -............ .... ......... .. 

() Thank 1 Thank 

(~~t\SrollM.oP"jofile/17401391/), Indian Hills Lake· 13 Jun 
I knew the water company, not the number ... it is across from 22061akeshore dr. thank you all 

() Thank 

(~tUml!/ir.wcrrSQlfpfile/5414750/) , Indian Hills Lake· 13 Jun 

North if there,.2209,221 0, 

() Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https:l/indianhillslakemo. nextdoor.corn/news _feed/?post=53826166 

1) L>.f\t.-

"VD l"l 

6 Replies (/news_feed/?post::5382616{ 
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Sec.i(.h NPxldr 

!Wst th<\9enl!r.wws_feedl) 

~ ~g Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 
(4tmfdft5"4lWWofile/5414750/),lndian Hills Lake 

(o) Map (/map/) 
Water main leak, 22xx lakeshore Dr. 

Nextdoor 

1 \AV\l-- 1J>(1 

(i!JeW~!-:_ednpost=53~4993R) . 
Wa'tenmliR\\l!R!ffiS&'i.9Jlib !h1:!r'::JiGII&COOii\VBSilWli1Rgfto. & the PSG, Friday, June 9th., No water Pressure as well, also reported today, Monday, June 12th. to the Water 
Utility and the PSG. . . 
~ For Sale & Free (/for_sale_and_free/?tntt_source=more_menu) 
12 Jun • Indian Huts Lake In General (lgeneraU) 

~ ~X~I?ts ('e)e~W~ 2 Thanks · 1 Reply (/news_feed/?post=5384993E 

(i) Crime & Safety (/crime_and_safety/) 
· (~lilml.l~tl~e/,0788856/), Indian Hills Lake· 13 Jun 

C?J OeYitl&>~U~~t>s~oorllfolffid/~t my leak AGAIN today! (Tuesday) Hopefully he looked at the one on 2200 Lakeshore!! 

(_) Tha k 
~ Docum&nts (/documents/) 

l~d<t:Jel11!1'.e~ (/generaU) 

't's Pet Directory (/pet_ directory/) 

[ill Neighbors (/directory/) 

(t?J Public Agencies (/agency/feed/) 

Neighborhood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/1711 0496/) 

[D Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 

https:f{indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=53849938 1/1 
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L" Noxtl' 

~t I"IPlll!nlfmws_feedl) 

1 Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood feed/) 
~ (4*1oti1S~1/profile/3439984/), Indian Hills Lake 

('1 Map (/map/) 
low water pressure 
!'!'ew~feed/?post=54!11532!i) . 
An~o~~}QJ/f§l~~%\~ v:~!lrr ~VJS~9rn~mlflg\\fm~o bridge ??? 

21 Ju"F dP<§'tJII!i~ WI! if (jtO'f~~NRr.:rm~ _free/?init_ source=more _menu) 

Nextdoor 

-;) l),f'e, 1,() 1'1 

( ·~ T.bank l. ) R~pJy 
[·cl !::vents /eventS/] 

3 Replies (lnews_feed/?post=5481532~ 

19'1 (~~WIIY~fdtrm~tiM1~a!tity~ills Lake · 21 Jun 
Localized Precautionary Boil Water Advisory: 

'[, J Lost & Found (llost_and_found/) 
Localized BOIL WATER ADVISORY IN EFFECT 

Documents (/documents/) 
Today, June 21, 2017 due to a main water line break, a portion of (MO DNR number M06036052) Indian Hills Subdivision near Cuba, MO, will be on a boil water 

( J ~ml ~AmQII1yected Is: 1904 to 2078 Lakeshore, all While Fawn Cove, all Lone Wolf, and all Big Bear Road. 

1 
rte!liDWI!\!ttlPy!(i'pl!ll_~i~llllf.l¥lions exist which could allow contamination to enter the distribution system or household plumbing. When large areas of a system 
are involved the probability that contamination has occurred is high. 

[QJ Nftif&b~QT~~(QIW18\sWA@kes effect on Wednesday, June 21, 2017 at 3:45 pm and will remain in effect until water sample resulls indicate that no contamination is 
present. 

~ • Public Agencies (/agency/feed/) 
We hope to have this resolved soon and we will make every effort to keep you informed. We are posting signs in the subdivision, updating our website, emailing 
cuslomershand JlPtifyjnQ IHTR and KTUI radio(stations.11ele<Js~ notjfy your neighbors and anyone who may be at risk. 
Netgnoor 000 ISSUeS DISCUSSIOn Group /groups 711U4!Jti/f 

GENERAL BOIL WATER INFORMATION 
~ 1j Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 

Anyone served by the affected public water system should observe the following precautions: 

Boil water vigorously for three minutes prior to use for cooking or drinking. 

Disinfect food contact surfaces (dishes) by immersing them for at least one minute in clean tap water that contains one teaspoon of unscented household bleach 
per gallon of water. 

Dispose of ice cubes and remake \vith water that has been boiled 

Continue boiling all water that is to be used for cooking or drinking until the cause of the contamination has been found and corrected. 

Water used for bathing does not need to be boiled. 

LET WATER COOL SUFFICIENTLY BEFORE DRINKING (approximately 110 degrees F) 

Indian Hills Utility Operating Company, Inc. 

BE ADVISED: 

PRECAUTIONARY BOIL WATER ADVISORY IN EFFECT for. 1904 to 2078 Lakeshore, all While Fawn Cove, ail Lone Wolf, and all Big Bear Road. 

· Thank 1 Thank 

(~§1~9~1(/l)rofile/9222113/), Indian Hills Lake · 21 Jun 

That may be and probably is your cause 

) Thank 

(~nlm!II!~~SlJ)tpfile/54147501), Indian Hills Lake · 23 Jun 

We are on Lakeshore on the east side of cove 9 bridge. Our water pressure is back to normal, it was down last week due to a leak in the main & repairs being done by 
the Water Dept. 

() Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https:tnndianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=54815325 1/2 
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~- .. (•• Nr-xtd 

!Wst th<llll!nfRclFws_feed/) 

Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feedl) 
(4,lt9flfl8~1(tarofile/9222113/), Indian Hills l ake 111 3 

~ 1 Map (/map/) 
Boil order notice 
(/new~!~ed/?post=~1~_?3211i) 
L~lh'l!tf~flla!BIMIIYW~il WSteV"'Wil!3lWendatlonsl) 

Local~~ ~el~ *kf~ ~~iJrtef?init_source=more_menu) 

Nextdoor 

~\,(.~ '1)>11 

ToilaY,::.)(llffi~{{~"l§/k to a main water line break, a portion of (MO DNR number M06036052) Indian Hills Subdivision near Cuba, MO, will be on a boil water advisory. 
The area affected is: 1904 to 2078lakeshore, all White Fawn Cove, all lone Woll, and all Big Bear Road. 

Crime & Safety (/crime_and_safety/) 

When water pressure is low, conditions exist which could allow contamination to enter the distribution system or household plumbing. When large areas of a system are 
'nvolv\iiJ~~~~tY~Iil.ooAiluJ(!II.W~/Vhas occurred is high. 

ttt(! bGl~ment~~~lll.t.QWTtlla on Wednesday, June 21, 2017 at 3:45pm and will remain In effect until water sample results indicate that no contamination is present. 

Y'Jq hdjleA6taf..ii!Jill9et8bl)!ed soon and we will make every effort to keep you informed. We are posting signs in the subdivision, updating our website, emailing customers, 
and notifying KTIR and KTUI radio stations. Please notify your neighbors and anyone who may be at risk. 

~ Pet Directory (/pet_ directory/) 
GENERAL BOIL WATER INFORMATION 

~1oJtEl!~gg~(MUrefh!eld'J)public water system should observe the following precautions: 

(n) iJ'cMIVj~~iAArVfUIWi~Wfl!~g{~s prior to use for cooking or drinking. 

· Q.rnotp.tJJffi888~\Nb~~~fg~J~~'ff~l'JWl1[filll8p~?f7lff d~!fell)' one minute In clean tap water that contains one teaspoon of unscented household bleach per 
!Jdorori oT\\Jater. 

D Arowse all 6 arouos Uorouosf) . . 
Dispose olrce ctJtie!t an!! remake· With water that has been borled 

Continue boiling all water that is to be used for cooking or drinking until the cause of the contamination has been found and corrected. 

Water used for bathing does not need to be boiled. 

LET WATER COOL SUFFICIENTLY BEFORE DRINKING (approximately 110 degrees F) 

Indian Hills Utility Operating Company, Inc. 

BE ADVISED: 

PRECAUTIONARY BOIL WATER ADVISORY IN EFFECT for: 1904 to 2078 lakeshore, all White Fawn Cove, all l one Wolf, and all Big Bear Road. 

21 Jun · Indian Hills Lake In General (/generaV) 

( ) Thank ( ) Reply 9 Replies (/news_feed/?post=548232H 

(~ltl1lll!J$l;9llos:Wjofile/1 69815311), Indian Hills lake· 21 Jun 

Since the break in the pipe has been there for a week or two. Does that mean we have been drinking contaminated water? 

~ Thank 1 Thank 

(~9~l(l'l)rofile/9222113/),lndian Hills l ake· 21 Jun 

Doubtful, it's not lillhey tum the water off to fix the break lhatlhe system loses pressure. You should call the PSC and ask them though and while you're al it lodge 
another complaint about the leak taking 2 weeks to fix and now having yet another boil order 

Thank 

(ljlfl!lllill~profile/9703669/), Indian Hills lake · 23 Jun 

We never drink IH water, or use it to make Ice. I We buy bottled water for coffee and cooking. Drink at your own risk . 

· Thank 

(}fn~9~l(l'l)fofile/92221131), Indian Hills lake· 23 Jun 

BOIL WATER ADVISORY LIFTED: 

The area affected was: 1904 to 2078 Lakeshore, all White Fawn Cove, all Lone Wolf, and all Big Bear Road. 

To Whom II May Concern: 

https:/flndianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=54823215 1/3 
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f'.Jr( II No;.:ldoor 

The Missouri Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has lifted the boil water notice for Indian Hills Utility Operating Company, Inc., (Public Water System ID 
#1\106036052.) The system is located In Crawford County near C~_Missouri. 

The advisory is being lifted today, June 23,2017 after 1:30pm. Samples collected were safe. 

To assure that possible contamination is removed from plumbing, all customers should flush all the water lines In their home by operating all water faucets (both hot 
and cold) and flushing toilets. Any customer who notices colored or odorous water should report this to the water system official listed below or to the MO DNR. 

For Information, call866·747-0493 or contact the Missouri Department of Natural Resources at 573-368-7344. 

Brenda Eaves 

Indian Hills Utility Operating Company Inc. 

BE ADVISED: 

PRECAUTIONARY BOIL WATER ADVISORY is lifted for: 1904 to 2078 Lakeshore, all White Fawn Cove, all Lone Wolf, and all Big Bear Road. 

() Thank 

(~tdlfi'ih~f11680029f), Indian Hills Lake· 28 Jun v 

1 have a water cooler and refill 5 gallon bottles using my tap water from St. Louis County. We buy bags of Ice when we get to Cuba and also use our water cooler to fill 
ice cube trays. My coffee and cocktails taste the same as they do at home. And believe me, there is a taste difference. Plus no hard water to ruin appliances. We 
are looking into a multi stage fillration system for the main water line running into the house for $1,000-$2,000. This would eliminate the need to bring our own water, 
which would be one less thing to worry about. 

0 Thank 

~ (~9l!l!l!lfl(ll)rofile/9222113f), Indian Hills Lake · 28 Jun v 

I can tell you, 3 of us over here on our cove just switched to wells and it's a big difference. 

() Thank 

(~mlllifl~rofile/9703689{), Indian Hills Lake · 1 Jul v 

Curious if you 3 share a well, or have separate wells? How deep did you have to drill? What was the cost? What well drilling Company did you use? Thank you. 

0 Thank 2 Thanks 

,. (.!t1Jot11619l!l!l!lf'(ll)fofile/9222113/), Indian Hills Lake · 1 Jul v 

We all got our own wells, total well depth was about 205' on each of ours i believe, cost was around 6800 (including discount for doing 3 at same time), we all used 
s&s out of rolla 
Cost will vary depending on depth, amount of casing needed, if you seal the length of the casing, how much plumbing or electrical the driller needs to do for you, etc. 
I do recommend talking with s&s though, they did a good job. 

( ) Thank 2 Thanks 

'lj (~fRI111~ (/profile/128107631), Indian Hills Lake · 5 Jul 

We have a leak in front of my house that started last week. Its on 2509 Allegany 

l./ Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=54823215 
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•~h No~hll 

Post in General 

J (-111/Wifrilil~/jam-Ehrhardt (/profile/6015522/), Indian Hills Lake lilt. l 

Gushing water and serious pot hole! 
(/news_feedl?post=56627976) 

Nextdoor 

-Jv-'~ ~\1 

For the last 3 +weeks there is a huge water Leak .. solid constant water flowing .. going as far as 2-3 city blocks away! At Sequoia and Lakeshore ... 
Obviously the water company doesn't care ... they know ... 
Not just for the loss of water .. but .. for our vehicles! 
Please, please, please .. when traveling In that direction .. 
Be forewarned ... there is a VERY deep washout of the road. 
It just looks like surface water in a puddle! It's not! 
This tfilOOI~~r~Rif.:fif1a!hMfte§%{ftty~ road! 
Go around the center of the road .. or be prepared to blow a tire .. or do a number on your front end alignment!! 
TtJfs i~I1Riir&?R~il8~~~1$)und/) 
Fascinating .. in the big cities. When there are water leaks .. they are fixed! Not breaking open repeatedly! 
@<e~llfMflllih((cleewru~rahll) 
... just what are we faced with .. I'll save the rest of my sentiments .. 
n .you<a!e!Wfa#r(lgwne~)lo fill in the blanks I 
3 weeks + what a joke!... 

s j~ 1 . fl'oo\.R~rl~Ql M~!w.PJro~~ 

v 

:· ) T.hank. f ) Reol~ " LJ Neighbors (/directory/) 
6 Thanks · 10 Replies (/news_feed/?post=566279n 

(~ltl1~$tp{"M(IE!82~lftlltl!~dian Hills Lake · 8 Jul 

I can verify that it has been there at least that long!! Luckily, I usually go over the dam to get to my house and do not need to go that way very often!! 

Nei!1lblnlflo(hflssties Discussion Group (lgroups/1711 0496/) 

L1 (~'"~lAAJ§~ijRlU~~n Hills Lake · 8 Jul 
Has anybody notified David Spratt at the PSC about this leak? I call him FIRST before I call anybody when I have a leak!! 

( Thank 1 Thank 

(~lllm!l/if~~pfile/54147501), Indian Hills Lake · 8 Jul 

Yes, notify the PSC .. that is a must II 

Thank 1 Thank 

.fi:. (!ilhlmd~1lpl'pfile/136768241), Indian Hills Lake · 8 Jul 

There is a new leak in front of MJs house now as well. 

0 Thank 1 Thank 

(}f1rM~9~H/I)Iofile/9222113/), Indian Hills Lake· 8 Jul 

Need to send the PSC video of the leak and the timeline they're taking to repair it. Add it to the list of their incompetence. They try to repair lines when a replacement 
is needed and Instead end up trying to repair it 2,3,4,5+ times. After all that they then turn around and try to gel PSC to approve water rate hikes to cover the expense 
of their incompetence. 

~ ) Thank 6 Thanks 

(~nll't«wmlng})am-Ehrhardt (/profile/601 55221), Indian Hills Lake · 11 Jul 

I so appreciate the suggestions on notifying the gov officials .. with photos! 
This absolute river running is soooo sad! 
I guess this wonder boy .. only has one repair team ... running all of his property acquisitions I All over the areal! 
..... We have taken photos by your outstanding suggestions! Thank you I 
Anyone else's input to the powers to be .... would be appreciated ... this is our lake! 
I don't even know how the close by occupants have any water pressure 
..... And yes ... this will be forwarded to the powers to bel Government wise .. 
Even if fixed today ... alter the 4-5 weeks .. (yes ... thank you for the lime correction .. we refigured it) of gushing .. that's no excuse ..... 

· Thank 1 Thank 

.J. (4}klflllftfiJlr81flf81l(jprofile/164874861), Indian Hills Lake · Edited 11 Jul 

Awwwwwwwe maoU was just starling to enjoy our new Creek/river. Thinking about starting our o1•m Indian Hills rafting company. Free sarcasm with each raft rental... 

Thank 4 Thanks 

(~nlt~liBII})am-Ehrhardt (/profile/6015522/), lndian Hills Lake · 11 Jul 

Love your sense of humor! I needed that! After this revolting Information. 
After researching all this ... 
I'm not impressed with advice about just washing hands and face ... 

https:llindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=56627976 1/2 
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() Thank 

(~llll'~Blllll)am-Ehrhardt (/profile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake · 11 Jul 

~e'?,PX~~U~~,Yjd on the wrong subject pagel 

( ~) Thank 
'::~ Indian Hills Lake (/nelghbothood_feed/) 

(~®l*4m'lfprofile/8618467/), Indian Hills Lake· 14 Jul 

Nextdoor 

Mart~~ported the issue twice. It was over a week before anyone responded. However, it was a holiday week. I have taken pictures because it washes 
everything straight down my driveway. Let me know if the pictures will help in anyway. 

(• I p~ri!'h!lrl1f>nl.t<iJinmt(s u~ 1/r.,rnmm.,nrblinnc:/) 

Add a reply ... 

hltps:!flndianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=56627976 
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5 ·;n ch '!exit!< 

fWst t1J~YnlfnlfWS_feed/) 

:~: ~ Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feedf) 
(.lptnfrlel201i1Ual6:1et (/profile/206372611), Indian Hills Lake 

~ Map (/map/) 
Boil order 

Nextdoor 

Vrr.w~feed/?posi=58P1452~ w • 

As w~n!ftl~~~U'ID@a w8 ~JMFfilO!IffitmP<IIYR~Itlh . Is this a new order or one that is ongoing? 
TbanJutou 
~-). For Sale & Free (/for sale and free/?init source=more menu) 
22 Jul • Indian Hills Lake In Geneial (/generaV)- - -

l~ 1RX~~ts Ve;;e~~~~ 

(') Crime & Safety (/crime_and_safety/) 
(!limrliJ.tffieS:~p/168657621), Indian Hills Lake · 22 Jul 

[':J Aosir8irlg:iomll(iiosl!!.~a~f~ !here Is a boil order for all residences on Cochise Dr 

r~ J hdc~IWBXts (ldocumentst) 

(fihmlt~~~f (/profile/20637261/), Indian Hills Lake · 22 Jul 
[s) W.'a~~VtJJ~neraU) 

r "\ 
(')' ~et ~ory (/pet_ directory/) 

wd4fifrf/ii~ors (tdirectoryt) 

G·1) Public Agencies (/agency/feed/) 

Neighborhood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/1711 0496/) 

li1J Browse all 6 groups (/groups!) 

https:!flndianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=58014523 

1\A-\~ V>\1 

2 Thanks · 2 Replies (/news_feed/?post=5801452< 

111 
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Sl'olr h~;>vlofl 

Post in General 

(~lli{Wmfiil~l)am·Ehrhardt (/profile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake 111 1 

Unusual Water Bill... 
(/news_feed/?post=58543265) 

Hi Indian Hills Family .... 
This is just s general message for your information .. 
And ... to stay alert .. 

We received our water bill ... and to our dismay .. 

Nextdoor 

It said .. in that winters· early months time .. we used 8200 gallons of water! Wow! For 2 people? Not here? 
... we never used over the 4000 before and that was including watering all the flowers and roses ~I 
This bill was during the time .. Very early spring .... before holidays and guests! 

1\,l)~ -z_,ol'l 

... . .festivities start Memorial Day ... l ife is still at our Other home 10 miles away ... sooo no laundry .. dishwashers .. flower watering, showers .. you get the picture .. my husband 
does have his Corp offices here .. so only the comfort stop made .. 

The flowers? are not even planted yet! 
I called our trusty plumber .. 'that we all kno1•/ and helps us all at the lake .. Installed new water lines from the meter to the house several years ago .. has done our work for 
23 years .. here and more at the other house .. 

He and his co·worker checked everything! 
The meter running , maybe leaks under house .. 

3 Cam-odes fine .. alllooked good I 
BUT ... 'here's the kicker' ... a brief quick comment was made .. 
'These meters are known to jump or skip! 

W be ~b~~{l~~~~- · 
I just wanted you to be aware .. that these meters MAY cause an inflated water bill' ... nothing is always perfectly working .. 
As I s~IJ\:ll(q&Ml~~§ri-@.9.00fii{fM\!t~)proposed SB5.00 a month .. + approx S15.00 per additiona/1000 gallons .. 
.... that's big unnecessary dollars paid .. 

: ;, Is~ ~~~~~SYfl~~'MlfssOBS'hl!>l~M~WbnthGro.uQ. (/Atouos/1711 0496/) 
11 us 1s st1il'ihe greaT mystery .. ! IS next mon 1W c;J2M >JiJ .. ??? 

~~ ~ul BIGWs~~114l~IO{ip!!P(~/~g)(p 

v 

' . , Thank Reply 4 Thanks · 1 Reply (/news_feed/?post=5854326! 

!ill (~~1111~~1111a1(t'profile/5274731/), lndian Hills Lake · 27 Jut 

Please post your comments on this post in the Neighborhood discussion group. 

· Thank 

Crystal Warren (/profile/5274731/) closed lhe discussion on 27 Jul. 

https:/lindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=58543265 1/1 
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rclo N.-xltfc 

!Wst tiPll~Vmws_feedl) 
Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 

_., (~l!l~~lji81)1e/5608328/), Indian Hills Lake 11\ 4 

~ Map (/map/) 
Boil Water Order Again 

Nextdoor 

1 \,1. \ '\ t-D l1 

vnew~feed/?post=56~7640n) 
o'u} l'~~mPbWlR~t!RU!fuc~W, s{tf(tWI]2l"B&~1§Q&~tv where they were working on the water and asked them if our water should be off on Cochise Drive. They said 
/1_0, your water should be fine on Cochise" As I started to leave he yelled, "is your water really off over there". I said, yes and he said, "if your water is off on Cochise, you 
lviJl nfeWt~iJ~ ~lffw.lt{/,k?r_sale_and_free/?init_source=more_menu) 

C_odli~IIF.I\.S&~~r 6 of the last 7 days and now we are back on boll order again for who knows how many days. Don't know if they put signs up on Cochise or not 
since they did not think we should have been down. I don't think they shut the valve down on the other end of Squaw. No telling who was down and won't know to boil their 
water.C.IirnE!;~g,fety (/crime_ and_ safety/) 

Liu'L.6"s~ag ~~uL~tftR~-~~UtWffif1'g/) 
(::) Thank l ) Reply 
[ ~) Documents (/documents/) 

1 Thank· 12 Replies (/news_feed/?post=5657640C 

Jl (~mf'ialfi67213/), Indian Hills Lake· 26 Jul 

Don't forget to call or send the incident to the PSC. The more the better. 

(~I ljl\~~~IO'f' *a!f.\tsdirectory/) 

[• (oilmm~\3~filU8f8~14284349/), Indian Hills Lake · 29 Jul 
· !J.. we'~oufdatYbe concerned that the water company is replacing water lines with gray electric conduit which leaches PCB's into the water. PCB's are banned! Go look 

b1J ~&YJIIB9i.1gM!jl&Wft~~~R8edt) 
() Thank 1 Thank 

t~YaRW.qiMNt6~~~~~1!?5hCWili':PI?aUlWlfJR&61711 o496t) 
ll is not ele~;tric conduit. J Browse au ti groups (/groups/) 
r:, Thank 

(~~lhi!OOgg!{(J8.qfile/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 1 Aug 

II is schedule 80 pvc. Believe me though I am not Impressed with the new company, but they are not using electric conduit. 

0 Thank 

(.\)Mmi!~~(Jprofile/14284349/), Indian Hills Lake · 1 Aug 

Funny .... 2 contractors said it was and confirmed by new water company employee to the contractors. 

() Thank 

~~~lhi!OOog!{(J8.qfile/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 1 Aug 

They would have to be completty ignorant to use electric conduit. Schedule 80 is grey. 

() Thank 1 Thank 

~~~lhil00ao!{l'i8.qfile/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 1 Aug 

Most contractors have never used schudule 80 either. Not real common around here. I am a contractor and do new plumbing, but have only used sch80 a couple 
times 

· Thank 2 Thanks 

(~~lhi!OOI!O!{I'J8.q file/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 1 Aug 

I will find out though. 

( ) Thank 1 Thank 

(.\)MliO~~(Jprofile/14284349/), Indian Hills Lake· 2 Aug 

I guess I'm the nieve one be when I spoke to the 1 contractor the other day, he stated All the lines out here are the gray- incorrect line from 1st installation back in the 
60's. He stated that There were no regulations back then and that the new company is just matching it up with what's exsitsing. Since out water is so bad they pour 
copious amounts of chorine In our water to compensate that which causes the leaching of the plastic Into out water I was told to at minimum get a purifying water filter 
pitcher for my house be I cannot afford a while home system. My background is in animal husbandry, livestock, business management, event planning, personal 
assistant, high end home cleaning for 25+ years. Have some building management but not anything that has to do with this kind of thing. BUT I do wholehearted trust 
these 2 men. I'm worries about the long term effects on my family, pets and guests. 

( ) Thank 1 Thank 

~~~<>UafJ:IOO/)(/profile/17534206/), Indian Hills Lake · 2 Aug 

Matt ... lhanks for offering to check into it. Will be nice to get some info. I had a leak in my lateral coming off the main when I bought our place and when we dug it up, 
it was old black PVC. We had them replace it, and has been fine since. 

Thank 4 Thanks 
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() Thank 

(/tkt!~lh.!l>lill060S.qfile/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 5 Aug v 

They still use black 1" today even to run to houses. A lot of guys have switched to PEX pipe for main, pretty much same thing. Honestly I think our water was better 

before they made them put the chlorinator on the system, 
, 
\. Thank 1 Thank 

Add a reply ... 
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f.'<HCI'N:-xlofc 

~st thotlenW.lfws_feedf) 

Indian Hills Lake {/neighborhood_feed/) 
(fl;tJttill0jl08§~~file/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake 

('9 Map {/map/) 
Water bill 

r]v..lj un 

V!lews feed/?post=57~134571 . 
JuJt ttf!if{f¥lil!l1'ft;)qi!'~II!Wro! .~~a(1MlF6lillm'WJii!'1 1~Re1Jre running now and what the usage was. Ours was 14,000 galllons and $30 

,5 Jul CNf'~~/cm§~lfl~'(f~1~n Group (lgroups/171104961) In General (/generaV) 

( ) Thank ( ) Reply 
r~ J 1-ree Items {/rree7) 

21 Replies (/news_feed/?post=5731345i 

(~!Y/Yofile/19931488/),lndian Hills Lake· 15 Jul 
4000 or less gallons is $10.81 

c 0 rD"t«r,~~aff~~rflrime_and_safetyt> 

~ (~~/M@folibi-flOO.tfA~~(~dian Hills Lake · 15 Jul 
.l Ours was 252e

1
gallons- s1o

1
e1 . We live here full time 

~~ Documents (IOocuments ) 
' () Thank 1 Thank 

I' l General {/general/) 
(~~lh;l()(jggl{(lu.qfile/60206051), Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jul 

~i~)flffl$@~_1ijlt~~/)''ondering after they started reading what the average usage was. Ours seemed really high. We water a garden on a timer, but im 
truing to figure If I have a leak. Cant see the trianles on the meters anymore. 

L j NeigH!ft'i/s (/directory!) 

~ (~ljg~~~f1gl11~~1~t~'Mndian Hills Lake· 15 Jul 
that doe'~~eem ratHe~~gh~(' 

~~ightwBihoUYlG~es Discussion Group (/groups/17110496/) 

(~~8fU)lrofile/199314881}, Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jul 

[' l. WJ>8ftM't~Uc~i~<?J~~t{/W.R.YRftl?.th and when I called she said she had several people call stating the same thing. That does seem like a lot of water useage. 

() Thank 1 Thank 

D (~lii\fl/loy!(~e/17019016/), Indian Hills Lake· 15 Jul 

My usage last month was 3623. 

( ·I Thank 1 Thank 

(/pi~~ (/proftle/5718317/), Indian Hills Lake· 15 Jul 
Mine was 1175 gallon. $10.81 

( ) Thank 1 Thank 

(~~lh'l6(jggl{(lu.qfile/60206051}, Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jul 

Just looked today and the meter shows we have already used 5,000 gals since it was read last. 

Thank 

IIJ (~~~oy!(~e/17019016/), Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jul 
Matt - Read the meter and try not to use any water for a oouple of hours then read it again. 

· 1 Thank 3 Thanks 

(~tuml!/$&mlltS;Wjofile/ 1 6981 5311}, Indian Hills Lake· 20 Jul 

Matt you have a leak. Jim King came by and checked. I called the leaks In for repair. We both have a leak on there side. 

Thank 1 Thank 

(~nlh'l6(iogl{(lu.qftle/60206051}, Indian Hills Lake · 20 Jul 

I called jim this morning to look at U1e meter. I think its going through my meter though because Its shwing is used the water. 

(· ) Thank 

D (~lii'1fl!ey!(~le/1701 90161), Indian Hills Lake · 20 Jul 

A leak on their side should not show up on your meter should it? 

Thank 2 Thanks 

, (~~f~f&tlll'lltllliiProfile/164874881} , Indian Hills Lake · 20 Jul 
I can't fathom how a leak on the water company's end would register usage on your water meters. It measures flow from the main line to your property. Therefore if 
you are registering unusually high usage, and suspect a leak, and it's not at the discharge of the water meter, then It's homeowner side oorrect? 
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(~~~gg{(Qu.qfite/60206051}, Indian Hills Lake · 20 Jut 
Yes thats correct. Thais what im saying too. I think it was my side but in the pit. I doni know we had been doing some power washing too, but still im told it seems 
high. The meter Is not registering a leak on my side though. lm going to see what my usage is on the next bill. Even with everything it woutdnt seem like triple usage 
would be right. There is definitely a leak somewhere though. 

Thank 

(~Mh;!(;ljgggQu,qfile/60206051), Indian Hills lake · 20 Jut 

lm not complaining about anything. lm just trying to figure out the usage. Maybe we ware just thirsty a lot or something. Doni really have another bill to compare it to 
since they just started reading meters 

Thank 

II (~~O:fQO:ml)le/17019016/}, Indian Hills Lake· 21 Jut 
It is still very Interesting. I have not seen the new meters yet but I am temped to check it out. Measure out some water in buckets and see IT the meter shows the 
correct amount measured. (How do we know the meters are measuring correctly?) 

Thank 

(Mt'd~~ggij(ll;,qfile/60206051}, Indian Hills Lake · 21 Jul 

The pits are locked (unless you take the whole pit lid off or have a key socket). Not much tomsee just a meter that is electronic and a communicating device on the lid 

Thank 

fl (~(W'~BBQt}am-Ehrhardt {/profile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake · 27 Jul 

Sorry .. this is now transferred here .. I didn't know there was as a discussion going on .. 
not the different categories .. 
so I posted this this moming .. l'll get this figured out some dayl!l 

Hi Indian Hills Family .... 
This is just s general message for your information .. 
And ... to stay alert .. 
We received our water bill... and to our dismay .. 
lt said .. in that winters- earty months time .. we used 8200 gallons of water! Wow! For 2 people? Not here? 
... we never used over the 4000 before and that was including watering all the flowers and roses .$! 
This bill was during the time .. Very early spring .... before holidays and guests! 
..... festivities start Memorial Day ... life is still at our Other home 10 miles away ... sooo no laundry .. dishwashers .. flower watering, showers .. you get the picture .. my 
husband does have his Corp offices here .. so only the comfort stop made .. 
The flowers? are not even planted yell 
I called our trusty plumber .. 'that we all know' and helps us all at the lake .. Installed new water lines from the meter to the house several years ago .. has done our 
work for 23 years .. here and more at the other house .. 
He and his co-worker checked everything! 
The meter running , maybe leaks under house .. 
3 Cam-odes fine .. alllooked good! 
BUL. 'here's the kicker' ... a brief quick comment was made .. 
'These meters are known to jump or skip! 
I'll be calling the water company .. 
I just wanted you to be aware .. that these meters MAY cause an inflated water bilr ... nothing is always perfectly working .. 
As I saw II.. total$$$ panic .. with the new proposed $85.00 a month .. + approx $15.00 per additional1000 gallons .. 
.... that's big unnecessary dollars paid .. 
... just watch your usage ... be on the alert! 
This Is still the great mystery .. this next month@ ~r:ti1® .. ??? 

Thank 1 Thank 

(.\}MffiM~(Jprofile/142843491}, Indian Hills Lake · 8 Oct 

Don't forget the water meeting is Oct 18th everyone 

Thank 

fl (~M"~aQJ}am·Ehrhardt (/profile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake· 9 Oct 

An update to my previous post on ridiculous water btlfs . 
. Well the next months bill came .. saying we now used 7800 gal!ons.,in the second month, & high SSS .. Really.?? 

.. now, ... we demanded a second water meter brought in .... oddly enough, there was little difference between the 2 ... but..the question is why ... Our trusty local plumber 
said that 7800 Is bizarre .. and stated .... he'd bring. a 55 gallon drum ... would be brought in .. to test calfbration .. as I also, was about to demand a calibration . 
.. the Jeff city commissioners are well aware of this situation . 
..... again .. in the month .. for two people .. 1 dishwasher use a week, 1 laundry a week .. Showers at the other house, because of the pool .... 
no flowers watered .. from this nonsense .. I lost my traditional beautiful petunias on the dock .... $200.00 for hundreds of plants., labor planting .because of hysteria over 
these Fake water bills. 
You say 'Fake'? yes, a common word used, often these days ... 
Low and behold.the next (3rd months bill came.) ... 
Walla ...... '2200 'gallons used.'JI! .. $10.81 .. that was an OMG'd moment! 
..... with absolutely no change in lifestyle .. NONE 
Correction .. ! did try to save the flowers on the dock, what was left, from the drought...1 time .. total of 10 minutes ... watering . 
. I said .. to H .. l with it..insane water bill or not.. ... still .. only 2200 gallons used! .. 
.. This subject is not over ...... 
... how was this changed so conveniently? on the 3rd month? 
Are the meters ... all needing calibrating? 
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Thank 2 Thanks 

(~MfiM~Wteatprofile/90581521), Indian Hills Lake· 6d ago 
This is for a family of 5, used 6830 gallons, cost is $16.16 for my latest bill . 

Thank 

Add a reply ... 
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e Jh .. h NL XhJ\ 

lfolst 11t¥Rtnl!mws_feedl) f~lj 
r'• Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 

(~till0!iOaO~Qlif)file/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake 
Map (/map/) 

Water bill 
vnewb,feed/?post=57;313457) 
J~~t t~~~!JllrM€!\Rflflot\tfla(1f&I~I\I}J!glie,U~Qre running now and vlhat the usage was. Ours was 14,000 galllons and $30 

~ot1 

15 Jul C~~/(!fcl§'§lfi~'({§1rn Group (/groups/1711 04961) in General (/generaV) 

0 Thank [ ) Reply 
l2J t-ree Items (lrree7) 

21 Replies (/news_feed/?post=5731345i 

(~ltftyofile/199314881}, Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jul 

4000 or less gallons Is $10.81 

(•) f9"t~~~affl(h~~ime_and_safety/) 

~ ~~~~tJPfoli~~{R~~(~dlan Hills Lake · 15 Jul 
r=l Burs was 252(1/gallons- $10)(11. We live here full time 
c~ ocuments (JOocuments ) 

• () Thank 1 Thank 

~J General (/general/) 
~~~lh;IOOilg({t'llf,qfile/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jul 

~~ffljaf_IHitt!'a~I)''Ondering after they started reading what the average usage was. Ours seemed really high. We water a garden on a timer, but lm 
truing to figure if I have a leak. Cant see the trianles on the meters anymore. 

LJ 'Neigl~ (/directory/) 

~ (~!jg~~~f1.f11~~1,\\~~IIJnndian Hills Lake · 15 Jul 
· ft:'a~ doQ?I~~~m ratHe~gh~(' 

Qigh'WBihoJJrlG~es Discussion Group (/groups/17110496/) 

~~~aW'profile/199314881}, Indian Hills Lake· 15 Jul 
[U.!J WJlc'IY9Nt~Mli~~~t!{~.H;YRitl~th and when I called she said she had several people call stating the same thing. That does seem like a lot of water useage. 

0 Thank 1 Thank 

II ~~~\tllfpJ!(IJ:ffl/jte/17019016/), Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jul 
My usage last month was 3623. 

() Thank 1 Thank 

(/pl~~mr (/profile/57183171}, Indian Hills Lake· 15 Jut 
Mine was 1175 gallon. $10.81 

0 Thank 1 Thank 

~~~lh;IOOggf{t'llf.l)file/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jul 
Just looked today and the meter shows we have already used 5,000 gals since it was read last. 

Thank 

D (/jiMii~PJQlm>/jle/1701 9016/), Indian Hills Lake· 15 Jul 
Matt· Read the meter and try not to use any water for a couple of hours then read it again. 

() Thank 3 Thanks 

(/jjiUflll!~ll~lll..Wiofile/16981531/), Indian Hills Lake · 20 Jul 
Matt you have a teak. Jim King came by and checked. I called the leaks In for repair. We both have a leak on there side. 

· ·) Thank 1 Thank 

~~~~DOS:t'Jlf.l)file/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 20 Jul 
I called jim this morning to look at the meter. I think its going through my meter though because its shwing is used the water. 

·• Thank 

II ~~~OJQ~e/17019016/), Indian Hills Lake· 20 Jut 
A teak on their side should not show up on your meter should it? 

Thank 2 Thanks 

• ~~~fiJlrall'IIUS({profile/16487488/), Indian Hills Lake · 20 Jut 
I can't fathom how a teak on the water company's end would register usage on your water meters. It measures now from the main line to your property. Therefore if 
you are registering unusually high usage, and suspect a teak, and it's not at the discharge of the water meter, then it's homeowner side correct? 
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(~~~ggf(I)B"_qfile/60206051), Indian Hills Lake· 20 Jul 
Yes thats correct. Thais what lm saying too. I think it was my side but in the pit. I doni know we had been doing some power washing too, but still im told it seems 
high. The meter is not registering a leak on my side though. lm going to see what my usage is on the next bilL Even with everything it wouldnl seem like triple usage 
would be right. There is definitely a leak somewhere though. 

Thank 

(~nJh;l(il{jgg{(OB',qfile/60206051), Indian Hills Lake · 20 Jut 
lm not complaining about anything. tm just trying to figure out the usage. Maybe we were just thirsty a lot or something. Dont really have another bill to compare it to 
since they just started reading meters 

Thank 

IJ (~~o:tQlJ:rnl)le/170190161), Indian Hills lake· 21 Jut 
It is still very Interesting. I have not seen the new meters yet but I am temped to check it out. Measure out some water In buckets and see if the meter shows the 
correct amount measured. (How do we know the meters are measuring correctly?) 

Thank 

(MRJ~Ih,l(l()gg(flJB.qfile/60206051), Indian Hills Lake · 21 Jul 
The pits are locked (unless you take the whole pit lid off or have a key socket). Not much tomsee just a meter that is electronic and a communicating device on the lid 

Thank 

(I (~W6Bttm!Bg})am-Ehrhardt (/profile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake· 27 Jul 
Sony .. this is now transferred here .. I didn't know there was as a discussion going on .. 
not the different categories,. 
so I posted this this moming . .l'll get this figured out some day!!! 

Hi Indian Hills Family .... 
This Is just s general message for your Information .. 
And ... to stay alert .. 
We received our water bilL. and to our dismay .. 
It said .. In that winters- early months time .. we used 8200 gallons of water! Wow! For 2 people? Not here? 
... we never used over the 4000 before and that was Including watering aU the flowers and roses *I 
This bill was during the time .. Very early spring .... before holidays and guests! 
.... .festivities start Memorial Day ... life Is still at our Other home 10 miles away ... sooo no laundry .. dishwashers .. flower watering, showers .. you get the picture .. my 
husband does have his Corp offices here .. so only the comfort stop made .. 
The flowers? are not even planted yeti 
I called our trusty plumber .. 'that we all knoW and helps us all at the lake .. installed new water lines from the meter to the house several years ago .. has done our 
wor1< for 23 years .. here and more at the other house .. 
He and his co-worker checked everything! 
The meter running , maybe leaks under house .. 
3 Cam-odes fine .. alllooked good! 
BUT ... 'here's the kicker' ... a brief quick comment was made .. 
'These meters are known to jump or sklpl 
I'll be calling the water company .. 
I just wanted you to be aware .. that these meters MAY cause an inflated water bilr ... nothing is always perfectly working .. 
As I saw it.. total SSS panic .. with the new proposed $85.00 a month .. + approx $15.00 per additional1000 gallons .. 
.... that's big unnecessary dollars paid .. 
... just watch your usage ... be on the alert! 
This Is still the great mystery .. thls next monthtil Q:Ju(fj('d) .. ??? 

Thank 1 Thank 

(~MmM~lfprofile/14284349/), Indian Hills Lake · 8 Oct 
Don't forget the water meeting is Oct 18th everyone 

Thank 

B (~rut~B91)am·Ehrhardt (/profilef60155221), Indian Hills Lake· 9 Oct 

An update to my previous post on ridiculous water bills . 
. Well the next months bill came .. saying we now used 7800 gallons.,ln the second month, & high SSS .. Really.?? 

.. now, ... we demanded a second water meter brought in .... oddty enough, there was little difference bet\'.'een the 2 ... but..the question is why ... Our trusty local plumber 
said that 7800 is bizarre .. and stated .... he'd bring. a 55 gallon drum ... would be brought in .. to test calibration .. as I also, was about to demand a caHbralion ... 
.. the Jeff city commissioners are well aware of this situation . 
..... again .. in the month .. for two people .. 1 dishwasher use a week, 11aundry a week .. Showers at the other house, because of the pool.. 
no flowers watered .. frorn this nonsense .. llost my traditional beautiful petunias on the dock .... $200.00 for hundreds of plants., labor planting. because of hysteria over 
these Fake water bills. 
You say 'Fake'? yes, a common word used, often these days .. 
Low and behold.the next (3rd months bill came.) ... 
Walla ...... '2200 'gallons used.'l!! .. $10.81 .. that was an OMG'd moment! 
..... with absolutely no change in lffestyle .. NONE 
Correction .. ! did try to save the flowers on the dock, what was left, from the drought .. 1 lime .. total of 10 minutes ... watering .... 
. I said .. to H .. J with it..insane water bill or not... .. still .. only 2200 gallons used!.. 
.. This subject is not over ...... 
... how was this changed so conveniently? on the 3rd month? 
Are the meters ... all needing calibrating? 
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Thank 2 Thanks 

Wfijfltft~Dalprofile/90581521), Indian Hills Lake· 6d ago 

This Is for a famlly of 5, used 6830 gallons, cost Is $16.16 for my latest bill. 

Thank 

Add a reply ... 
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~lr[h Nrxhlf 

~t thomtnl!t!JfWS_feed/) 

Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feedl) 
(fl;tllti~llOQ.QJn}file/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake 

~') Map (/map/) 
Water bill 

Nextdoor 

1\\\'1 V>l1 

(/newb,feed/?post=57~13457) . 
Just t~~Be~9~/l~I!IRA'c/i.~.f:a(/fJIF61ffimEWJ!tli18!U9Qre running now and what the usage was. Ours was 14,000 galllons and $30 

t5yo' Ftif~"&'1~~e(fRJ?~W' jfffl!'j'Pe'l¥11fnTt~%qm~~m;ffi ~Rf~fffi')l 
(. ;) T.bank [ - ) ReplY r I Events /events/} 

21 Replies (/news_feed/?post=5731345i 

• (~~fHII/ftJOOifi4~~1lM'fEl~n Hills l ake · 15 Jul 
4000 or less gallons is $10.81 

r.l Lost & Found tnost and found/) 
'L · · ) Thank f Thanl\ -

fd (~tWJM($>,PMID~fll13/), Indian Hills lake · 15 Jul 

f) Ours wa$ ~528 gaiiQns- $10.81 . We live here full time 
• General (lgenerau J 
' () Thank 1 Thank 

-1 Pet Directory (/pet_ directory/) 
· (~~~ggE{(JfJ'.qfile/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jul 

I know what the rates are im just wondering after they started reading what the average usage was. Ours seemed really high. We water a garden on a timer, but im 
L{ ] llUrtilal'tl/fjl!jiJ/bfirl%!~eak . Cant see the trianles on the meters anymore. 

PJbiW~ncies (/agency/feed/) 

:tJ (~liri~~((Jjrpfile/11821813/), Indian Hills l ake · 15 Jul 

~he:lu'd lbtOOelli!ili!ltusslon Group (/groups/171104961) 

( -~ Thank. 1 Thank l [] Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 

(~ftl9mas'lJlrofile/19931488/) , Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jul 

We didn1 receive a bill for last month and when I called she said she had several people call slating the same thing. That does seem like a lot of water useage. 

() Thank 1 Thank 

II (~~\fll!OJ!{lm>ljle/17019016/), Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jul 

My usage last month was 3623. 

( ) Thank 1 Thank 

(/pllimtl8~~fl~T (/profile/57183171), Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jul 

Mine was 1175 gallon. $10.81 

( ) Thank 1 Thank 

(~~!hl«iog({(JfJ'.qf,le/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 15 Jul 

Just looked today and the meter shows we have already used 5,000 gals since it was read last. 

() Thank 

(~fi{lfll!OJ!{lm>ljle/1701 9016/), lndian Hills Lake· 15 Jul 

Matt -Read the meter and try not to use any water for a couple of hours then read it again. 

( ) Thank 3 Thanks 

(ljjMilll!fflmd4S:t/11Jofile/16981531/), Indian Hills lake · 20 Jul 

Mall you have a leak. Jim King came by and checked. I called the leaks in for repair. We both have a leak on there side. 

Thank 1 Thank 

(~~~gQE{(JfJ'.qfile/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 20 Jul 

I called jim this morning to look at the meter. I think its going through my meter though because ils shwing is used the water. 

() Thank 

D (~fel\fll!oJ!{lm>ljle/17019016/), Indian Hills l ake · 20 Jul 

A leak on their side should not show up on your meter should it? 

Thank 2 Thanks 

• (~Wif'lltfffSltlllfli'Ull(jprofile/16487488/), lndian Hills Lake · 20 Jul 
· I can't fathom how a leak on the water company's end would register usage on your water meters. II measures flow from the main line to your property. Therefore if 

you are registering unusually high usage, and suspect a leak, and it's not at the discharge of U1e waler meter, then it's homeowner side correct? 
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(~Mb;IOOag({{»J.qfile/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 20 Jul v 

Yes thats correct. Thats what im saying too. I think it was my side but in the pit. I dont know we had been doing some power washing too, but still im told it seems 
high. The meter is not registering a leak on my side though. lm going to see what my usage is on the next bill. Even with everything it wouldnt seem like triple usage 
would be right. There is delin~ely a leak somewhere though. 

0 Thank 

(~~lhHI(jgg({{»J.qfite/6020605/) , Indian Hills Lake · 20 Jul " 

lm not complaining about anything. lm just trying to figure out the usage. Maybe we were just thirsty a lot or something. Dont really have another bill to compare it to 
since they just started reading meters 

() Thank 

D (}jWti~ey!(OlWjle/1701 901 6/), Indian Hills Lake · 21 Jul 

II is still very interesting. I have not seen the new meters yet but I am temped to check it out. Measure out some water in buckets and see if the meter shows the 
correct amount measured. (How do we know the meters are measuring correctly?) 

0 Thank 

~~~lhHI(jgg({{»J.qfile/6020605/) , Indian Hills Lake · 21 Jul 

The pits are locked (unless you take the whole pit lid off or have a key socket). Not much tomsee just a meter that is electronic and a communicating device on the lid 

0 Thank 

(~AA'~I8Sn91)am-Ehrhardt (/profile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake · 27 Jul 

Sorry .. this is now transferred here .. I didn't know there was as a discussion going on .. 
not the different categories .. 
so I posted this this moming .. l'll get this figured out some day!ll 

Hi Indian Hills Family .... 
This is just s general message for your information .. 
And ... to stay alert .. 
We received our water biU ... and to our dismay .. 
It said .. in that winters· early months time .. we used 8200 gallons of water! Wow! For 2 people? Not here? 
... we never used over the 4000 before and that was including watering all the nowers and roses ~I 
This bill was during the time .. Very early spring .... before ho~days and guests! 
.... .festivities start Memorial Day ... life is still at our Other home 10 miles away ... sooo no laundry .. dishwashers .. nower watering, showers .. you get the picture .. my 
husband does have his Corp offices here .. so only the comfort stop made .. 
The nowers? are not even planted yell 
I called our trusty plumber .. 'that we all knol'/ and helps us all at the lake .. installed new water lines from the meter to the house several years ago .. has done our 
work for 23 years .. here and more at the other house .. 
He and his co-worker checked everything! 
The meter running , maybe leaks under house .. 
3 Cam-odes fine .. all looked good I 
BUT ... 'here's the kicker' ... a brief quick comment was made .. 
'These meters are known to jump or skip! 
I'll be calling the water company .. 
I just wanted you to be aware .. that these meters MAY cause an inOated water bilr ... nothing is always perfectly working .. 
Aslsaw it.. total$$$ panic .. with the new proposed $85.00 a month .. + approx $15.00 per additional1000 gallons .. 
.... that's big unnecessary dollars paid .. 
... just watch your usage ... be on the alert! 
This is still the great mystery .. this next month~ Ql::;(i1~ .. ??? 

0 Thank 1 Thank 

(~I'Ufll~~(fprofile/14284349/), Indian Hills Lake · 8 Oct 

Don't forget the water meeting is Oct 18th everyone 

( ) Thank 

(~AA'®.t~!lllQijam-Ehrhardt (/profile/60155221), Indian Hills Lake · 9 Oct 

An update to my previous post on ridiculous water bills . 
.Well the next months bill came .. saying we now used 7800 gallons.,in the second month, & high SSS .. Really. ?? 
.. .. now, ... we demanded a second water meter brought in .... oddly enough, there was little difference between the 2 .. . but..the question is why ... Our trusty local plumber 
said that 7800 is bizarre .. and stated .... he'd bring.a 55 gallon drum ... would be brought in .. lo test calibration .. as I also, was about to demand a calibration ..... 
.. the Jeff city commissioners are well aware of this situatlon . 
..... again .. in the month . .for two people .. 1 dishwasher use a week, 1 laundry a week .. Showers at the other house, because of the pool .... 
no flowers watered .. from this nonsense .. llost my traditional beautiful petunias on the dock .... $200.00 for hundreds of plants., labor planting .. because of hysteria over 
these Fake water bills. 
You say 'Fake'? yes, a common word used, often these days ... 
Low and behold. the next (3rd months bill came.) ... 
Walla ..... .'2200 'gallons used.'!l! .. $10.81 .. that was an OMG'd moment! 
.... . with absolutely no change in lifestyle .. NONE 
Correction .. ! did try to save the nowers on the dock, what was lefl, from the drought...1 time .. total of 10 minutes ... watering .... 
. I said .. to H"lwith it .. insane water bill or not... .. still .. only 2200 gallons used!.. 
.. This subject is not over ...... 
... how was this changed so conveniently? on the 3rd month? 
Are the meters .. . all needing calibrating? 
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() Thank 2 Thanks 

(}JJmfJMJilt.llJIJJTO;(Iprofile/9058152/), Indian Hills Lake · 11 Oct v 

This is for a family of 5, used 6830 gallons, cost is $16.16 for my latest bill . 

() Thank 

Add a reply ... 
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St•,i~t: h ~! !\ldn 

lWst tl.om!nlfr'clfWS_feed/) 

0~J Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) D (~$t\1l111lf~ljii)l)le/17019016/), Indian Hills Lake 
(o) Map (/map/) 
Water main break on Sanchez Dr. 

Nextdoor 

~~~ t,.p11 

(lnewb-!~~flpost=66743130) . 
Does \lWidf{A'IlNowlflli&Wa;erfh~'n?&!RW§9i1t~d)ive has been reported? A steady stream has been running down the side of the road for 2 days at the intersection 
across from the marina. 
~) For Sale & Free (/for_sale_and free/?init_source=more_menu) 
5d ago • Indian Hills Lake In General (lgenerallf" 

~ ,'fi~~klts ~e)e~w~ 1 Thank · 3 Replies (/news_feed/?post=6674313( 

(') Crime & Safety (/crime_and_safetyl) 
(~rUm!!/J~~pfile/5414750/), Indian Hills Lake· 5d ago 

[?,) liooiBofa!IUm.li~Q.mPd!!J<lUM.Q. 

(.':) Th~ k 11hank ~ bocumCnts ll<locumentsl) 

~ (~~q~g~le/17019016/), Indian Hills Lake · 5d ago 
Gi S'e!f.Y~J~~ ~~U~~~pany already. Just curious to see if anyone else has reported it. 

fS P~t IDiamtory (/pet_ directory/) 

(~fdlll!!/J~~ftle/5414750/), Indian Hills Lake· 4d ago 
[QJ .llil~PM\ (I~IJ~ater Company about the 2 day leak! 

G:rJ 'PJbiTe~ncies (/agency/feed/) 

Add. II reply ... 
Neighborhood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/1711 0496/) 

[iiJ Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 

https:l/indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news _feed/?pos\=667 43130 1/1 
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h N~xltl<; 

fWst thom!nlRi!fWS_feed/) 

c Indian Hills Lake (/nelghborhood_feed/) 
(ltlrel\le'/lii611IW#lofile/8850066/), Indian Hills Lake 'CI.4 

(•2 Map (/map/) 
Boil water advisory, just got this email. 
(/new~feed/?post=60P3033:l) 
F;om:'ml!l?&l'l!~MflUons ll rw (/recommendations/) 

Nextdoor 

Date: 8/10/2017 5:54:44 PM 
r~sJP~~~~~~~~!nf~ruwffi/1.'2&\li'{fll!M!~P'?Mlf~lmiiAisutilityoperatingcompany.comJ 
Bee: liftuup@charter.net (malllo:~ftuup@charter.net) 

Subje§YI:~Ifi~ll'~ft!WATER ADVISORY IN EFFECT "" 

CC>tal£ei!w~!Mfl!Nj~i1WateflA\:hllru!YY/) 

[o&!llcOO~f<W~<At1~(oJWdfl:ECT 

A v.~ J))l"~ 

Toda~tl,S2(f41Pouum!~in water line break, a portion of (MO DNR number M06036052) Indian Hills Subdivision near Cuba, MO. will be on a boil water 
advisory. The area affected is: All Seminole Road, all Pontiac Road, all Sanchez Drive, all Alleghany Road, allllawamba Drive, (rom 2745to 2795 Highway DO and from 2 
(o ,91 COC!ii'IIIIIIIIW~erabl)h & South and from 2203to 2297 Lakeshore (Zone A) and from 2809 to 3150 Highway DO and 1 Indian Hills Drive (Zone M) 

WherRettEJir,ed~(Jli!V_yjimd~exist which could allow contamination to enter the distribution system or household plumbing. When large areas of a system are 
involved the probability that contamination has occurred is high. 

Ytl~ b~~t1qf~~~Qffect on Thursday, August 10, 2017 at 5:30 pm and will remain in effect until water sample results indicate that no contamination is present. 

viJ hfJMil~~\iiE}~s~Q§\!6Mif%Miwe will make every effort to keep you informed. We are posting signs in the subdivision, updating our website, emaillng customers, 
and notifying KTIR and KTUI radio stations. Please notify your neighbors and anyone who may be at risk. 

ucN~e~'b9['W~V~~s1~'ro~~~xYf6Wn Group (/groups/1711 0496/} 

.1 Browse all 6 aro!los IIQrouosll . . 
N1yone served by TM allecleii'JlUbltt \Yater system should observe the followmg precautions: 

Boil water vigorously for three minules prior to use for cooking or drinking. 

Disinfect food contact surfaces (dishes) by Immersing them for at least one minute In clean tap water that contains one teaspoon of unscented household bleach per 
gallon of water. 

Dispose of Ice cubes and remake with water that has been boiled 

Continue boiling all waler that is to be used for cooking or drinking until the cause of the contamination has been found and corrected. 

Water used for bathing does not need to be boiled. 

LET WATER COOL SUFFICIENTLY BEFORE DRINKING (approximately 110 degrees F) 

Indian Hills Utility Operating Company, Inc. 

BE ADVISED: 

PRECAUTIONARY BOIL WATER ADVISORY IN EFFECT for: All Seminole Road, all Pontiac Road, all Sanchez Drive, all Alleghany Road, allllawamba Drive, from 2745 
to 2795 Highway DO and from 2to 41 Indian Hills Drive North & South and from 2203 to 2297 Lakeshore (Zone A) and from 2809 to 3150 Highway DO and 1 Indian Hills 
Drive (Zone M) 

10 Aug · Indian HiRs Lake in General (/generaV) 

Thank ( ) Reply 1 Reply (/news_feed/?post=6003033< 

(I/R6011il'68t!OOlf$1Jofile/8850066/), Indian Hills Lake · 10 Aug 

THEY JUST SENT ANOTHER EMAIL ADDING MORE AREA, :( Localized Precautionary Boil Water Advisory: ADDED ZONE B 

Localized BOIL WATER ADVISORY IN EFFECT 

Today, August 10, 2017 due to a main water line break, a portion of (MO DNR number M06036052) Indian Hills Subdivision near Cuba, MO. will be on a boil water 
advisory. The area affected is· All Seminole Road, all Pontiac Road, all Sanchez Drive, all Alleghany Road, allllawamba Drive, from 2745 to 2795 Highway DO and 
from 2 to 41 Indian Hills Drive North & South and from 2203 to 2297 Lakeshore (Zone A) and from 2809 to 3150 Highway DO and 1 Indian HillS Drive (Zone M) - Now 
ADDED- ZONE B which is: All Lakeside Drive, All Oak Rd, All Hickory, All Walnut, All Dogwood, and from 400 to 447 Lakeshore. 

When water pressure is low, conditions exist which could allow contamination to enter lhe distribution system or household plumbing. When large areas of a system 
are involved the probability that contamination has occurred is high. 

https://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=60030333 1/2 
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We hope to have this resolved soon and we will make avery effort to keep you Informed. We are posting signs In the subdivision, updating our website, emailing 
customers, and notifying KTIR and KTUt radio stations. Please noutyyour neighbors and anyone who may be at risk. 

GENERAL BOIL WATER INFORMATION 

Anyone served by the affected public water system should observe the following precautions: 

Boil water vigorously for three minutes prior to use for cooking or drinking, 

Disinfect food contact surfaces (dishes) by immersing them for at least one minute in clean tap water that contains one teaspoon of unscented household bleach 
per gallon of water. 

Dispose of ice cubes and remake with water that has been boiled 

Continue boiling all water that is to be used for cooking or drinking until the cause of the contamination has been found and corrected. 

Water used for bathing does not need to be boiled-

LET WATER COOL SUFFICIENTLY BEFORE DRINKING (approximately 110 degrees F) 

Indian Huts Utility Operating Company, Inc. 

BE ADVISED: 

PRECAUTIONARY BOIL WATER ADVISORY IN EFFECT for: All Seminole Road, all Pontiac Road, all Sanchez Drive, all Alleghany Road, aU ftawamba Drive, from 
2745 to 2795 Highway DO and from 2 to 41 Indian Hills Drive North & South and from 2203 to 2297 Lakeshore (Zone A) and from 2809 to 3150 Highway OD and 1 
Indian Hills Drive (Zone M) Now ADDED- ZONE 8 which Is: All lakeside Drive, All Oak Rd, All Hickory, All Walnut, All Dogwood, and from 400 to 447 Lakeshore. 

THEY ADDED ANOTHER ZONE. 

Thank 1 Thank 

Add a reply ... 
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,~eoHfh Nnxtdr.·!•r 

!Wst th~l!nlR.wws_feed/) 

n . l Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 
ll ($mlillri!Hitlli!llVI>rofile/5718221/), Indian Hills Lake 1:1 1 

( 0) Map (/map/) 
Water Pressure 

Nextdoor 

V!l~W&.feed/?post= 14' 25594) . 
Does !JI-1r!lloQAW/M~ ~.~~mt~ffie~Ww.ltQP(h'~~~&/~ and why the leaks are not being fixed? 

~ug ~as'S'Iir&~'~Jdffi;igiffllffil~ (tgeneraVJ 

.AMj 
L0)1 

' 

0 Tbank [ ) Reply 
i~J Free Items (/free7) 

2 Thanks · 6 Replies (/news_feed/?post=1412559< 

~ (~liW~~J5608328/) , Indian Hills Lake · 1 Aug 15 
Our water pressure seems the same as always. 

(!) f~"t~~~afety (/crime_and_safety/) 

f ,) (hfll1ft~~~fWd&,~,'1~6)an Hills Lake · 1 Aug 15 

1=1 Did you callthll water depart,;nent? If not call PSC in Jefferson City, they will put pressure on the Lake Department. 
f":;J Documents t/documentsn 
....I () Thank 

01 Gener~l (/general!) L'!il (~ioo!ll~fl)')(lprofile/60291221), Indian Hills Lake· 1 Aug 15 

.' o, 'fYStll!l\1eb\'o~Xt~fnffiye~'ffi!Wpf the IH water company, and the water company has been sold but must be improved by the folks in Jefferson City before it can be 
c ) finalized. Truthfully~ we feel so sorry for Lois, who is trying her best to keep things going with her backhoe broke down and her main worker not always being 

available. She can only do so much, which isn't much. Let us just hope that the sale is approved, but no telling who we will be dealing with then. All the lines need 
[9] hl~llt(iditWI~ it, that will come at a cost to all of us. 

(. ·~ ;Thank 
t\:~l Public Mgencies (/agency/feed/) 

(~AimrY!f~SiJI'tpfile/5414750/), Indian Hills Lake · 2 Aug 15 

Fh!l~!lifliS!nfl!U l9i~l!\l§!IIO/i'6footJ1MjmO~fll~ll96Yfth water company's. Let's hope it goes through I 

() Thank 1 Thank 
(9jJ Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 

(MtlJ~Ih;l(;l(jgg!{(l8,qfile/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 3 Aug 15 

Just because they have experience doesn't mean they aren't going to soak it to all of us to get the sluff fixed. 

() Thank 

~ (~fOOie~(/profile/60291221), Indian Hills Lake· 3Aug 15 
Of course it is going to cost us to finally have dean water & water pressure. Our water lines are very old and running under all the roads in our community, which 
causes the major leaks and the roads caving in. We can't do anything to fix our roads until the water lines are moved to the sides where they belong. In the long run, 
it will be well worth the costs Involved and a Water Company that we can rely on. 

() Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https:l/indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news _feed/?post=14125594 1/1 
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SedH h ~:C'\ldC.iC r 

fWst tiA'nm~fWS_feed/) 

~q Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 
l~ ($mtillriaiitllBilt/Profile/5718221/), Indian Hills Lake \\ 1 

(o) Map (/map/) 
Water Pressure 

Nextdoor 

(/new~!~~d!?posl=14,25594) . 
bo~s 'ifl'iYdfll/r!NclJAWi!rm llP ~:::lt~{ffiHi.lW!.W\QP{i\IJ,I~~&/d and why the leaks are not being fixed? 

)!A~ V)l'7 

:Jg ~as'S'II\'Il~rlklmiYiH~'l/Sn (tgeneraVJ 

(._':) T.bank n Reply 
[2] Free Items (/free7) 

2 Thanks · 6 Replies (/news_feedl?posl=14125594 

(.ID (~IIW~I)Ii!J5608328/), Indian Hills Lake · 1 Aug 15 

Our water pressure seems the same as always. 

(i) f~'1'h~rafety {/crlme_and_safety/) 

E.J (A!~h~~WI\M&~,Il~!Jlan Hills Lake · 1 Aug 15 

r=l Did you calllh~ water departh'lent? If not call PSC in Jefferson City, !hey will put pressure on !he Lake Department. 
81 Documents \fdocumen!SIJ 

() Thank 

~r. Gene~~nerall) 
· (~ioote IN)(/profile/60291221), Indian Hills Lake· 1 Aug 15 

'P'etl~~~~fn!JlYeeY&y~pf the IH water company, and the water company has been sold but must be improved by the folks in Jefferson City before it can be 
finalized. Truthfully~ we feel so sorry for Lois, who is trying her best to keep things going with her backhoe broke down and her main worker not always being 
available. She can only do so much, which isn't much. Let us jus! hope lhallhe sale is approved, but no telling who we will be dealing with !hen. Nllhe lines need 

[0J hl~l!t(4ditflll~ il, !hal will come at a cos! to all of us. 

(,:J ~i1ifl!~encies (/agency/feed/) 

(~Amt!ll!r~Wpfile/5414750/), Indian Hills Lake· 2 Aug 15 

f.hfl9'11Ydlffll!ltf11Slru§lll9ibl!tl§!i~06f31{l'W6bp%!'f<N1i@ll96r,ilh water company's. Let's hope it goes through! 

. . () Thank 1 Thank fruJ Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 
(~Aih.!OOllOf!W,l)file/6020605/), Indian Hills Lake · 3 Aug 15 

Just because !hey have experience doesn't mean !hey aren't going to soak illo all of us to gel the sluff fixed. 

() Thank 

&dJ (~ioolll~~(/profile/60291221), Indian Hills Lake· 3 Aug 15 

Of course it is going to cos! us to finally have clean water & water pressure. Our water lines are very old and running under all !he roads in our community, which 
causes the major leaks and the roads caving in. We can't do anything to fix our roads until the water lines are moved to the sides where they belong. In the long run, 
it will be well worth the costs involved and a Water Company !hal we can rely on. 

0 Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https:llindianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news _feed/?post= 14125594 1/1 
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-=..~:,u h ~ .. ·.-~xhl 

~t ti.C¥J1!nlRJfWS_feed/) 

Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feedl) 
(4lwfd!lte.'lll13~(1profile/83705021), Indian Hills Lake 

~-~ Map (/map/) 
Water 
!lnew~feed/?post=6092969fi) 
so th~~Pl~bWiilil%1)1b?: &'Mifpmmendalions/) 

IO_fU!\='o\l''§aJI~~ ~Jn6iaf'~§'c{f%:~w/P_free/?init_source=more_menu) 

( ) Thank l. J R~p)y t .. J Events /events/} 

(~«OIVjl(f~ffi'&l~~f)<J~Ii(eijil)> Lake · 10Aug 
Wonder how long willlasl. 

r ) Lost & Found (nost and found/) 
L. · · Thank - -

[ J (,91S~~~blm\mt?&o2t), Indian Hills Lake · 10 Aug 

l ) 
Don't knQYf but now we golla boil again 

. Generall/generai/J 
\.:) Thank 

~ Pet Direclo!)' (pet directory/) 
(/1Jtlffliii19811'7ti'IH»J'Iel9897855/), Indian Hills Lake · 10 Aug 

, We are supposed to worl< at moms tomorrow 
LCJ N~ighbors (/directory/) 
· U lhank 

1 (QM\lJM-?Jtr"M~R87~«6~?,1Indian Hills Lake · 10 Aug 
Hopefully it'll be back on by then. They said there was a main line break. 

t.J~i9fl,~~\tlood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/171104961) 

f !•l Browse all 6 groups (/groups/) 
· Add a reply ... 

https://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=60029695 

Nextdoor 

) ll~ 'l))f1 

4 Replies (/news_feed/?post=6002969! 
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tNt xtdc 

~t th~l!nf!r'clfWS_feed/) 

, Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feed/) 
((tuotiiEl'llilfiO§qtp'tofile/88500661), Indian Hills Lake ~4 

CI1 Map (/map/) 
water boil lifted ... finally!! 
(/new~!eednpost=60:>32419) 
80'1L IM.WW~rS8iwtt~oqfiO!iQeW,l8'"!/h~tj{;Jr.st) 

Nextdoor 

J} /). J VJI1 

The afe?l JM!lqe§ £~~!3 Af/IS'sJi~&'mP..aff~l.1i5\!1~!1~<lfa'mll¥~cP,l~PMleghany Rd, all ltawamba Dr. from 2745 to 2795 Highway DO, from 2 to 41 Indian Hills Dr. 
North and South, and from 2203 to 2297 Lakeshore Dr (Zone A). From 2809 to 3150 Highway DO, and 1 Indian Hills Dr. (Zone M). AJI Lakeside Dr, all Oak Rd, all Hickory, 
~IIW~."lll! ti~W).W,'Jand from 400 to 447 Lakeshore (Zone B). 

T6~~13efll~rime_and_safety/) 

Til·~ Mi~ 6~{!kt~mdd~ll~~rces (DNR) has lifted the boil water notice for Indian Hills Utility Operating Company, Inc., (Public Water System 10 
#M06036052.) The system is located In Crawford County near Cuba, Missouri. 
[J Documents (/documents/) 
The advisory is being l ifted today, August 15, 2017 after 4:30:00 pm. Samples collected were safe. 

General (/generaU) 
o assure that possible contamination is removed from plumbing, all customers should Oush all the water lines in their home by operating all water faucets (both hot and 

col~) fiffi1 tilirniotp~l~e~rEI.IlttDJyit who notices colored or odorous water should report this to the water system official listed below or to the MO DNR. 

fo~ Information, call866-747-0493 or contact the Missouri Department of Natural Resources at 573-368-7344. 
l). J Neighbors (/directory/) 

Brenda Eaves 
J Public Agencies (/agency/feed/) 

Indian Hills Utility Operating Company Inc. 

Neiohborhood Issues Discussion Group (/groups/17110496/) 
La: ADVISE'J: 

~R~dl"8t'f~Ef.J~~ !WJ1~1»A¥~ffNB~oRY is lifted for: All Seminole Rd, all Pontiac Rd, all Sanchez Dr, all Alleghany Rd, allltawamba Dr. from 2745 to 2795 Highway 
DD, from 2 to 41 Indian Hills Dr. North and South, and fron1 2203 to 2297 Lakeshore Dr {Zone A). From 2809 to 3150 Highway DD, and 1 Indian Hills Dr. (Zone M). AJI 
Lakeside Dr, all Oak Rd, all Hickory, all Walnut, all Dogwood, and from 400 to 447 Lakeshore (Zone B). 

15 Aug · Indian Hils Lake In General (/generaV) 

( ) Thank C ) Reply 1 Than 

https:/flndianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news _feed/?post=60532419 1/1 



10/18/2017 

::.-. :th 'Je~::J 

fWst HA!U!n{/r.ifWS_feedl) 

1 Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feedl} 
(tl~18008~~/profile/18333956/), Indian Hills Lake 

(j_ Map (/map/) 
busted water pipe under road. 
(/new~feednpost=6294 7183) 
who dil~W~d~U!/al! ,.,J'b'f~r ~~wrffil&cPS<@ewiJrmlng in my yard from the road. 

Z9Au!f"o\"~ti~ fW'~"~~Ilfi?!:_"alfH:_tree/?init_source=more_menu) 

Nextdoor 

Auj Z-ot? 

(: ) T.bank { . l Rep)y hJ Events /eventS/) 
6 Replies (/news_feedl?post=6204718~ 

, (~(~11lml§.i~cHdi~Hills Lake · 29 Aug 

have you called the water company 

[ . ·1 Lost & Found most and found/) 
'" ·-) Thank fTiianl\ -

I 1 c.Jil,~~f!M)Ijlfto/1g310/), lndian Hills Lake . 29Aug 

:t Midwest )l'j';~ter Opefj!tions: Toll Free 1·866-654·1570 (from the water co. website) 
r1 General (lgenera11 1 

' · (: ) Thank 2 Thanks 

Pet Directory (/pet directory/) 
(~ltifli~~IJprOii ie/142843491) , Indian Hills Lake · 29Aug 

, Good luck I There's been one busted for couple of weeks on Lakeshore. They know but haven't fixed it 
[<l N~ighbors (/directory/) 

(.:_) Thank 

'( cf~~~~~~~'/!!f~~&~?~~ian Hills Lake · 29 Aug 

Email also; support@lndlanhlllsutilityoperatingcompany.com (mailto:support@indianhillsutilityoperatingcompany.com). Nso report it to PSC in Jefferson City 

~l}i!J/h~~~ho~<t~~~~es Discussion Group (/groups/17110496/) 

!ij (~JWj~%~{{9f/1"~§/y, Indian Hills Lake · 30Aug 

There is one on Sequoya as well. Reported it about a month ago now. Time to call again. Of course, the back roads don't count as much as Lakeshore so I'm not 
counting on anything happening for awhile II 

( ) Thank 1 Thank 

(~mtli11111'~5Wpfil e/5414750/), Indian Hills Lake· 30 Aug 

Try PSC in Jeff city, Daniel Hall, 573-751 -3243.,,Daniel.hall@psc.mo.gov (mailto:573-751·3243.,,0 aniel.hall@psc.mo.gov) or Steve Stoll, 573·751· 
4221 ,,commissionersteve.stoll@psc.mo.gov (mallto:573·751-4221 ,,commisslonersteve.stoll@psc.mo.gov),,maybe they can help? 

~) Thank 3 Thanks 

Add a reply ... 

https://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=6204 7183 1/1 



10/18/2017 

S1."~,ch ~:n~1<h 

~st tiA'1enlf?JFws_feed!) 

Indian Hills Lake (/neighborhood_feedl} 
(Clm61emN.OOM~/~rofile/11256149/), Indian Hills Lake 111. 2 

~', Map (/map/} 
Water 

vnew~feed/?posl=64~~,1841) 
·AnyorR!%WB!JIIf\\l§ter~:r{q$!,gPm6'WYi!oU~ns/) 

21 S•IJ=ol"~tN~ mJ"~§~f~':_"alflP_free/?init_source=more_menu) 

Nextdoor 

5ep~ 2/)17 

• . Thank f ) R!!PlY t j Events (/events/} 
4 Replies (/news_ feed/?post=64561841 

tpa (~~~~fi!t71m1Atla11~BNJ19~ills Lake · 21 Sep 
Localized Precautionary Boil Water Advisory: 
Lost & Found (/lost_and_foundl} 
Localized BOIL WATER ADVISORY IN EFFECT 

Documents (/documents/) 

[J 

El 
Today, September 21 , 2017 due to a main water line break, a portion of (MO DNR number M06036052) Indian Hills Subdivision near Cuba, MO, will be on a boil 

f] 'Glll\lef!l~ne~rea affected is: All of Cochise Drive (Zone D), all of Squaw Dr., and from 449-701 Lakeshore Dr, (Zone C) 

~PIDW!!b!W~P_Itli~§!l9J)ilions exist which could allow contamination to enter the distribution system or household plumbing. When large areas of a system 
are involved !he probability !hal contamination has occurred is high. 

[{ '] tffil!lbbQT.§tt{IQJOOI8~kes effect on Thursday, September 21 , 2017 at 2:15pm and will remain in effect until water sample results indicate that no contamination is 

present. 
((,J Public Agencies (/agency/feed/) 

We hope to have this resolved soon and we will make every effort lo keep you informed, We are posting signs in the subdivision, updating our website, emalling 
cvs!omershand f1plifving KTTR ano KTUI radio(stations.

11
ete<!S.EUJQlifY your neighbors and anyone who may be at risk, 

Nelgnoor 000 ISS!JeS DISCUSSIOn Group /groups 711U4!:lt5/) 

GENERAL BOIL WATER INFOR~ATION 
[; Z:J Browse all 6 groups (/groups/} 

Anyone served by the affected publ ic water system should observe !he following precautions: 

Boil water vigorously for three minutes prior to use for cooking or drinking. 

Disinfect food contact surfaces (dishes) by immersing !hem for at least one minute in clean tap water !hal contains one teaspoon of unscented household bleach 
per gallon of water. 

Dispose of ice cubes and remake with water !hal has been boiled 

Continue boiling all water !hal is to be used for cooking or drinking until the cause of !he contamination has been found and corrected. 

Water used for bathing does not need lo be boiled. 

LET WATER COOL SUFFICIENTLY BEFORE DRINKING (approximately 110 degrees F) 

Indian Hills Utility Operating Company, Inc. 

BE ADVISED: 

PRECAUTIONARY BOIL WATER ADVISORY IN EFFECT for: All of Cochise Drive (Zone D), all of Squaw Or,, and from 449· 701 Lakeshore Dr. (Zone C) 

() Thank 

.U (~rll#O!Pi~rofile/10515598/), Indian Hills Lake· 21 Sep 

Anyone heard an update on when it's coming back on? II was on for a minute and now it's back off again. When I talked lo !hem earlier today they said jus! a couple 
hours ... 

Thank 1 Thank 

(~llflllYIYIW461J01)1 (/profile/7314690/), Indian Hills Lake · 21 Sep 

It's 11 :30pm and we still don'! have water. Any one heard anything? 

) Thank 

~ (~tllUo!Pi0098/profile/10515598/), Indian Hills Lake· 22 Sep 

Ours came on around 10 

Thank 

Add a reply ... 

https:/flndianhillslakemo. nextdoor.com/news_feed/?post=64561841 1/2 
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10/18/2017 BOIL WATER ADVISORY LIFTED- Print Email 

From: "Daniel Janowiak" <djanowiak@cswrgroup.com> 
To: support@indianhillsutilityoperatingcompany.com 
Cc: 
Date: Friday September 29 2017 4:46:54PM 

BOIL WATER ADVISORY LIFTED 

~ff VJf1 

BOIL WATER ADVISORY LIFTED: 
The area affected was: All Lakeside Dr, All Oak Rd, All Hickory Dr, 
All Walnut Rd, All Dogwood Dr, from 400 - 447 Lakeshore Dr. 

To Whom It May Concern: 

The Missouri Department ofNatural Resources (DNR) has lifted the boil water notice for Indian Hills Utility 
Operating Company, Inc. , (Public Water System ID #M06036052.) The system is located in Crawford County 
near Cuba, Missouri. 

The advisoty is being lifted today, September 29, 2017 at 3:30pm. Samples collected were safe. 
To assure that possible contamination is removed from plumbing, all customers should flush an the water 
lines in their home by operating all water faucets (both hot and cold) and flushing toilets. Any customer 
who notices colored or odorous water should report this to the water system official listed below or to the 
MODNR. 

For information, call 866-747-0493 or contact the Missouri Department ofNatural Resources at 573-368-7344. 

Brenda Eaves 
Indian Hills Utility Operating Company Inc. 

BE ADVISED: 
PRECAUTIONARY BOIL WATER ADVISORY is LIFTED for: 

All Lakeside Dr, All Oak Rd, All Hickory Dr, All Walnut Rd, All 
Dogwood Dr, from 400 - 447 Lakeshore Dr. 

about:blank 1/1 



10/18/2017 (Indian Hills Lake of Cuba Mo] Just FYI, water company was notified two weeks ... - Print Email 

From: "jacob H ea berlin" <notification+zj4oy=O _ 069c@fa ceboo kma i l.co m> 
To: "Indian Hills Lake of Cuba Mo" <1387756514629840@groups.facebook.com> 
Cc: 

Dvr UJt( 

Date: Monday October 16 2017 5:03:02PM 

[Indian Hills Lake of Cuba Mo] just FYI, water company was notified 
two weeks ... 

(i Facebook 

Jacob Heaberlin and Jamie Sapp posted in Indian Hills Lake of Cuba Mo. 

Jacob Heaberlin 
October 16 at 5:02pm 

Just FYI, water company was notified two weeks ago about a leak and they did nothing. I 
called the second time and they came during last weeks holiday. I thought they had fixed it but 
when I came home Friday, I was told they fixed my meter but I had another leak on me. 

After complaining, the crew admitted they broke my line. I was told they would fix it Monday. 

I'm back now and still no water and no fix and was told this evening, they were just going to go 
six inches from the meter. 

These are the people that want to jack our rates. 

Like r Comment 

'i ~w .cbool Ed it Email Settings 

Reply to this email to comment on this post. 

This message was sent to twofisherz@charter.net. If you don't want to receive these emails from Face book in the future, please unsubscribe. 

Facebook, Inc., Attention: Community Support, 1 Hacker Way, Menlo Park, CA 94025 

about:blank 1/1 



10/18/201 7 Nextdoor 

()c~ 2-or? 
Bert Shelley, Indian Hills Lake 

Water main break on Sanchez Dr. 
Does anyone know if the water main break on Sanchez drive has been reported? A steady stream has been 
running down the side of the road for 2 days at the intersection across from the marina. 

5d ago · Indian Hills Lake in General 

v 

0 Thank C) Reply ' 1 Thank · 3 Replies 

See one previous reply 

IJ Bert Shelley, Indian Hills Lake · 5d ago v 

Sent to the water company already. Just curious to see if anyone else has reported it. 

Q Thank Robert Thorn, Indian Hills Lake · 4d ago v 

Just sent an email to the Water Company about the 2 day leak! 

0 Thank 

hllps://indianhillslakemo.nextdoor.com/news_feed/?lc= 11424&is=de&mobile _ deeplink_ data=action%3Dview _post%26post%3D667 43130&s=de&link_... 1/1 



10/18/2017 Water main break on Sanchez Dr. - Print Email 

From: "Nextdoor Indian Hills Lake" <reply@rs.email.nextdoor.com> 
To: twofisherz@charter.net 
Cc: 
Date: Friday October 13 2017 1 0:54:45PM 

Water main break on Sanchez Dr. 

IJ Bert Shelley, Indian Hills Lake 

Does anyone know if the water main break on Sanchez drive has been 

reported? A steady stream has been running down the side of the road for 2 

days at the intersection across from the marina. 

Oct 13 in General to Indian Hills Lake 

( View or 1 eply J Thank · Private message 

You can also reply to this email or use Nextdoor for iPhone or Android 

This message is inlended for twofisherz@charter.net. 
Unsubscribe or adjust your email settings 

Nextdoor, 875 Stevenson Street, Suite 700, San Francisco, CA 94103 

about: blank 

(je--Y rt.l) ( 1 

1/1 



1 0/18/?01.: BOIL WATER ADVISORY LIFTED .. ' - Print Email 

From: "Daniel Janowiak" <djanowiak@cswrgroup.com> 
To: support@indianhillsutilityoperatingcompany.com 
Cc: 
Date: Wednesday October 11 2017 3:23:34PM 

BOIL WATER ADVISORY LIFTED*** 

our VJr1 

BOIL WATER ADVISORY LIFTED: 

The area affected was: All Squaw Dr. and 449 to 701 Lakeshore Dr. 
(Zone C) and All Cochise Dr. (Zone D) 

To Whom It May Concern: 

The Missouri Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has lifted the boil water notice for Indian Hills Utility 
Operating Company, Inc., (Public Water System ID #M06036052.) The system is located in Crawford County 
near Cuba, Missouri. 

The advismy is being lifted today, October 11, 2017 at 2:45pm. Samples collected were safe. 

To assure that possible contamination is removed from plumbing, all customers should flush all the water 
lines in theh· home by operating all water faucets (both hot and cold) and flushing toilets. Any customer 
who notices colored or odorous water should report this to the water system official listed below or to the 
MODNR. 

For information, call 866-74 7-0493 or contact the Missouri Department of Natural Resources at 573-368-7344. 

Daniel Janowiak 

Indian Hills Utility Operating Company Inc. 

BE ADVISED: 

PRECAUTIONARY BOIL WATER ADVISORY is LIFTED for: 

about:blank 1/2 



J0/18{2017 BOIL WATER ADVISORY LIFTED"•- Print Email 

All Squaw Dr. and 449 to 701 Lakeshore Dr. (Zone C) and All Cochise 
Dr. (Zone D) 

aboul:blank 2/2 



10/18/2017 (Indian Hills Lake of Cuba Mo) Can anyone explain how- Print Email 

From: "Scott Berry" <notification+zj4oy=0_069c@facebookmail.com> 
To: "Indian Hills Lake of Cuba Mo" <1387756514629840@groups.facebook.com> 
Cc: 

Date: Tuesday October 10 2017 1:11 :19PM 

[Indian Hills Lake of Cuba Mo] Can anyone explain how 

~ Facebook 

Scott Berry, Ann Brooks and 5 others posted in Indian Hills Lake of Cuba Mo. 

Scott Berry 
October 10 at 1:11pm 

Can anyone explain how 
The water bill can go from 
$10 per month to proposed 
$85? We are weekend owners . Makes no sense ! 

,~ Like r Comment 

View on 1-acebool\ I Edit Email Settings 

Reply to this email to comment on this post. 

oc;r wt1 

This message was sent to twofisherz@charter.nel. If you don't want to receive these emails from Facebook in the future, please unsubscribe. 

Facebook, Inc., Attention: Community Support, 1 Hacker Way, Menlo Park, CA 94025 

about: blank 1/1 




